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SPIRITUALISM IN CALIFORNIA. | instruments being, materialized, and played 
* p upon at the same time; while we were seat-

woMdernil Phases of Mediumship—More * ed entranced at the piano it raised and float- 
M«ilnnBaBdJiwSanifestst!(ms.etc..ek, J ed in mid air, the floor fairly shook and the 

----- ' I whole house was shaken as by an earth- 
by aesse SHEPERD. ’ quake; harps were played upon in the air,

----- ■ , s drums beaten, voices in all parts of the 
I feel impelled to write the Journal 1 room, and various other demonstrations of 

some of the startling and wonderful demon-! remarkable vigor. One of our guides told 
strations which are taking place here every 
day, and which will prove of interest to aft 
those who seek for truth and confirmation 
of the life beyond. Here on the Pacific 
coast we have had, perhaps, more startling 
exiieriences in spiritual manifestations 
than have been witnessed elsewhere, and 1 
doubt not that many who call themselves 
old workers in the cause, and who think 
they have seen everything in spiritual man
ifestations, will be astonished when they, 
hear about what is going on in San Francis
co. I have not been able to ascertain how 
many mediums there are on this coast, but 
I should think that*all the-mediums in 
America were here did I not know to the

me that he would remain in the house after 
I should leave, and manifest by raps. True 
to his word, in a few. days after, loud raps 
were heard at night over the bed, and on 
getting a light they were still more violent; 
all over the room they rapped, made lo.ud 
noises, and beat out tunes on the head of
the bed; the manifestations are, making a 
great sensation here. The medium is so 
young and the James family so well known, 
that hundreds are anxious" to hear the rap

■ Communication from Gen, J. Edwards.
The Orthodox churches claim in all their 

religious practices, to take Jesus Christ as 
their pattern and guide in all things. Their 
doctrine of the resurrection ri the old mor
tal body, at some future day When Gabriels 
trumpet shall sound the note that time has 
ended, has its foundation in Che fact that 
Jesus was resurrected in his physical body, 
which hung upon the cross. Nothing could 
be more absurd. The account of Jesus 
after the resurrection contradicts that the-

field and Mrs. Hollis, hundreds of the best I 
elas? of men and women, have become con
vinced of its truths. The cause is onward
and upward. It is, therefore, only a ques
tion of time how soon the grand truths of ; 
this heaven-born philosophy shall be om- 1 
braced by a large majority of the people. 
Many believe it was a great misfortune to 
lose the co-oporation of Bro. Jones, the 
founder and editor of the Religio-Philo-

THE TESTIMONY OF THEATOSTHES .
~ Let us turn now for a single moment to 

the Now Testament. In the twelfth chap- • 
ter of Acts we have the record of Peter’s

t ou wvm nuvnuj vm 
to hear therapy aw

pings and see for themselves.
The Hon. Warren Chase has been lectur-

contrary. In the Daily Chronicle there is a * 
column of medium’s advertisements of all 
phases, some of recent development, and 
some who have been long in the cause as 
workers. I hardly know where to begin to 
describe the seances which are being held, 
here by Mr. Reid, Mrs. Breed, Mrs.Foy, 
Peck, Francis and a host of others. First, 
I shall tell what I saw at a seance given by 
Mr. Thomas Reid. This young man has 
just been developed as a materializing me
dium, and his manifestations are simply 
marvelous. He is securely bolted in a cab
inet which is fraud-proof, and the spirits 
walk put and embrace their friends in the 
audience, the full name is given, and tests 
by the audible voice, in fact, at the seance 
in question, everyone received a tret which 
is saying a great deal, when we think of the 
many timre audiences are disappointed in 
everything.

There seems to be a powerful force 
brought to bear upon persons of physical 
test power, and in these parts mediums are 
developed in two or three days; in the case 
of Mr. Reid there mint have been a battery 
of extraordinary power at work upon his 
mental and physical being, for his gifts 
were brought forth immediately and with
out any sittings in the ordinary way. On 
one occasion, no lessvthan three spirits 
could be seen at the same time in full view; 
indeed, I have -never seen such powerful 
manifestations any where, and my travels 
all over Europe and America must be taken 
into consideration. Where in the world 
have there been manifestations of greater 
power or variety than on this coast? It 
seems to me that the atmosphere here is 
more- fitted for the proper development of 
that fine sense of spirituality than that of 
the Eastern States.

Mrs. Breed is giving some remarkable se
ances for spirit telegraphy, and I can safely 
say that her equal does not exist anywhere 
as a medium for direct communications in 
this way. Her seances are crowded with 
people anxious'to receive tests through her 
truly wonderful phase of physical and men
tal mediumship. Mrs. Foy still gives' se- 
ances for the ballot test, which she has giv- 

- en for so many years with such great suc
cess. Hundreds attest her power as a tret 
medium and she is doing great work on this 
coast

We have had many new mediums, Mrs. 
Francis amongst the foremost; she gives 
the slate test it is said, quite as good as Dr. 
Slade; she is making a sensation nere.

I suppose vou all have heard of the per
secution which some of our mediums are 
undergoing here. Dr. Matthews was arrest
ed for not paying a heavy license as a me
dium, a law has been passed which requires 
clairvoyant mediums to take out a license, 
and many can not pay it and are arrested, 
or are obliged to leave the country and go 
where they can make a living. Since min
ing stocks fell to such low figures there is 
little or nothing doing in the way of busi
ness, and the mediums feel this depression 
as well as otherslii the different walks of 
life. An idea may be formed of the state 
of things when I say there are upwards of 
forty mediums in the city, all public medi
ums, directly or indirectly, and making a 
living by their gifts; of course out of this 
number many must suffer from the busi
ness depression, which every one feels on 
this coast, and which is worse now than 
ever it was before. We have in the city no 
less than five materializers. Mr. Peck is 
now in the city holding physical seances. 
The people are very skeptical as a rule and 
require strict and rigid test conditions; it 
is difficult for a meterialteing medium to es
tablish a name as such, on account of the 
many who have taken it up as a mere spec
ulation without any power whatever. In 
San Francisco the war has been great, and 
the victories many for Spiritualists. On 
all sides we hear of new mediums being de
veloped. In families and in churches me
diums swing up as in anight, and the truth 
is rapidly advancing into the strongholds of 
orthodox pulpits and homes. I mid that 
the great need of the day is for more medi
ums. We can not have too many developed, 
mediums; that is'what we want more than 
anythingelse;for the workers are those who 
do battle for progress by their deeds and 
actions and manifretatfons as mediums. 
There has just been developed here a won
derful rapping medium in the person of a 
little gW, fee daughter of the Him. Wallace 
T. James of. this city. A few days ago we 
Eve a musical seance at the residence of

:. James. On that occasion the manifesta
tions were of extraordinary power, several

ing here with marked success; as a speaker 
he makes a decided impression on all skept
ics who hear him. We have had also Mr. 
York, who is so well known, on this coast 
as a fearless advocate of truth and progres
sion in every phase of Spiritualism, and who 
has done a great work bri the Pacific slope. 
He is now on alecturing tour through Ore
gon. I hear good news from friends all over 
this State, and from the North-West, of me
diums being developed, and of wonderful 
manifestations taking place every day. As 
for me, I am not astonished at anything I 
hear concerning spiritual things, for I am 
daily brought face to face with the most 
wonderful so-called marvels, which shake 
the foundations of the church, and confound 
the skeptic. Since my return here from the 
East my powers have attained a much wid
er scope as.regards the physical tests which 
so often took place at our musical seances, 
and in every respect I feel a much greater 
force brought to bear at every seance which 
I give here. At present I have to record 
a startling new phase in my development 
which will interest the readersof the Jour
nal and my many friends who read it on 
this coast. The other evening at one of our 
musical seances,'white the piano was being 
lifted and floated, a number of voices could 
be heard at once, all giving full names of 
departed friends to different persons in the 
audience. At one time the noise was so 
great that the music could not be heard and 
a greater uproar was created by the spirits 
materializing an immense base drum, which 
they beat and rolled with such force as to 
cause several ladies to faint from fear. As 
a test of spirit power, it was, perhaps, the 
greatest that has fiver been given through 
my mediumship, and the readers of the 
Journal will remember my experiences in 
Russia, France, and Germany. My guides 
tell me they intend to control me for the 
purpose of giving direct tests in the manner 
described; combined with all those various 
phases which caused so many skeptics in 
Europe to investigate Spiritualism. At 
present my musical control for singing has 
gained such perfect power of all material 
substances as to be able to sing without 
using my vocal organs at all. On several 
occasions the singing of .Sontag was done 
altogether in an independent manner and 
'outsule of my vocal organs, which is consid
ered by all my,friends here to be a great 
and powerful test, and a most marked ad
vance in tlie order of manifestations hereto
fore given through me. I am fully prepar
ed for any new phase of Spiritualism that 
may appear to startle the world, and I am 
receiving every day some new token of their 
power and love, and some fresh demonstra
tion of proof of their desire to aid us mor
tals in an truth and progress in this world. 
I have received a large number of tetters 
and, invitations to visit Oregon and the 
North-West, which I shall dp during the 
present summer, spending one month in 
Oregon. I shall then start on a tour around 
the world, going first to Australia, where I 
am engaged for six months.
. I find the Journal is taken everywhere 
on the Pacific coast; the people are more 
and more pleased with it, and would not be 
without it for anything. It is doing a great 
work here as well as in the East More

ory. That Jesus appeared in a spiritual 
materialized body, is self-evident. It was 
a counterpart of the body which hung upon 
the cross, and it was just as easy for Jesus 
to have materialized a body representing 
the prints of the nails in the hands and feet, 
jdthe gash at the side, as to have a mate

rialized or spiritual body at all. On one oc
casion, a Colonel in the union army, of my 
acquaintance, who was shot in the forehead, 
returned - and exhibited himself with the
bullet-hole in the forehead, for the purposes 
of identification. The body of Jesus was
taken possession of, by the spirits, and spir- [ 
ited away. - |

We have passed through the forty days of i 
lenten season, as observed by the Catholic 
church and a portion of the Episcopal 
church. Now; Jesus during the forty days 
of his fasting, abstained from eating any
thing whatever. If our church people are 
intending to follow the example of Jesus, 
why don’t they do the same? Judging 
from the bill of fare issued by the arch
bishop for this diocese previous to the len
ten season, while on some days he cut off 
meat, he allowed other things to be eaten. 
The whole bill of fare, as published, was a 
feast instead of a fast

sophioal Journal. We quote for conso
lation the orthodox dealings of Providence;

“God moves in a mysterious way, 
His wonders to perform.”

In Brother Jones’ opinion, and through 
our understanding of the Spirit-life, he will 
he able to accomplish more, for the Jour
nal and the cause on the higher plane, than 
if he was with us in the mortal body. An 
Orthodox Brother quoted against me a few 
days since this scripture,—
°We are traveling to that bourne, from 

whence no traveler returns”
Brother Jones, with his great will-power, 

and with a heart in the work, will return 
again, and continue the task he began so 
well, Shakespeare’s Scripture to the con
trary notwithstanding.

Washington, ;D. C.-

im prisonment by Herod. Peter was in a 
I dungeon, with a soldier on either side. 
J There were manacles on his feet and he

was chained to the floor. We are told how
ever, that tho “angel of the Lord came upon 
him, and a light shined in the prison, and 
he smote Peter on the side and raised him
up, and his chains fell off from his hands. 
The angel said, Cast thy garment from thee 
and follow me; and he went out and fol
lowed him, and wist not that it was true 
which was done by the angel, but thought 
he saw a vision.” He believed it was" only 
a dream. He believed that in a few min

cffljBcB or the Biscipm

Sermon by Rev. Dr, Hepworth of New | 
York City—Our Ministering Spirits—The \ 
Angels Who uro Around Us—oar Friends j 
in time of Need. j

utes He would wake up with his hands and 
feet still chained to the dungeon floor. It 
is not permitted to see the angel faces of 
those who help us; but, brethren, it is not 
more true that Peter was liberated by the 
angel of the Lord than that angels are by 
our own sides who are interested in our 
welfare, sent hither that we may win vic- 

■ tory over the cares and troubles of life. It 
is one of the fundamental doctrines of the 
Old and New Testaments that God thus 
helps man. Sometimes He works a miracle. 
At other times He sends His ministering 
spirits that we may be lifted out of sorrow 
and be cheered and encouraged and drawn 
upward. And what a blessing it is 
to feel that we are not alone? that all heav

The .Church. of the Disciples -was filled

en is on our side; that wherever we go we 
are attended by God’s angels, who are con
stantly endeavoring to lead us from evil 
and towards that which is good and true.

If you will turn to the ninth, chapter of 
Daniel and the twenty-first verse you will 

■ find these words:—“Yea, whiles I was
i the mail Gabriel,

XOtioV UiolQilU Ui U jltiSVi B v 1" » IV AV * $• IIf there is any binding authority in Scrip* { witnaiarge au&eneamX^ I ^^
tare for thecontinuance of water baptism I tened to & discourse by the Rev. Mr. Hep- sueaking'in prarer even 
through the force of example, the same au- worth, from the test, Hebrews sti: 1— whom Aad seen in the vision at the begin- 
thoriyf aud^example would rtxjuire feet- BWherptore s?pinp wk nkn e-empassed uing, being caused" to fly swiftly, touched 

witnes-es me ^out- * Be time of the evening oblation;washing.” The latter would <pot he a very 
elegant and refined practice in fashionable 
churches, hence the Scripture example is 
ignored altogether.

The modem dSJtrfaes in theology, as well 
as the practices of the churches, are noth
ing more or less than the manipulations of 
priestcraft, commencing about the time of 
the Nicene Council down to the present

anon. .
San Francises, Cal.

Not ^Spiritualistic QaarM .

The trial of the Rev. Charles P.MeCarthy 
in this city has been in progress nearly two 
weeks', and has attracted much attention. 
The principal persecutor is the Rev. Mr. 
Sweetser, who has made himself quite busy 
in bringing proofs against his brother cler
gyman for , unministrial conduct. He has 
proved that'McCarthy run up bills that he 
did not pay; that he used very considerable 
quantities of. ate, beer, wine, etc.; that he 
Surchased #60 worth of canary birds, etc.

McCarthy replied that he aimed to live re
spectable, so as to draw a respectable-audi- . 
ence to his church ; that the canary birds 
were not for himself, but that he bought 
them for a church fair. In return he called 
the Rev. Sweetser a villifier, a retailer of 
falsehoods, a liar, a mean fellow, etc. On 
one occassion when a witness was testify
ing, both the clergymen wished to possess 
themselves of a document in possession of 
the witness. They both seized the paper, 
and for some time contended for its posses
sion. They have quarrelled repeatedly, and 
applied to each other most uncompliment
ary epithets. They are scandalizing the 
office of clergymen.-—ThRh Seeker.

time.
The great majority of the church-going 

•people do little or no thinking for them
selves. but allow the priests to do that for 
them. The teachings of Jesus were simple, 
and in accordance with nature. Burdens 
were not imposed upon his votaries incon
sistent with either natural law,, or the rela
tions we sustained to humanity and .to 
God. ' . .

The Jews were ignorant and barbarous 
when Moses led them out of Egypt. It was 
necessary that laws of great severity 
should be enacted for their control. Won
derful spirit phenomena attended them in 
their journey through the wilderness. It 
was a direct appeal to their senses, and the 
only mode by which, they could be led or 
controlled at all, and yet in the face of all 
that phenomena of daily spirit manifesta
tion and power, the Jews were constantly 
repining and rebelling.

The human race to-day has been educated- 
up to a higher standard. Notwithstanding 
the spirits all along down the ages, have 
more or less manifested themselves to man
kind, the world was not prepared to receive 
their impartations in its fullness, until 

. within the last quarter of a century. Now 
we have it: intellect, reason and an appeal 
to the human senses, going hand in hand 
together. Modern Spiritualism is founded 
upon natural law, and a reasonable just ra
tionalism, and has driven back the turbu
lent war of superstition, which for centur
ies past, seemed to have almost engulfed 
the people. Nothing has preserved the peo
ple’s civil and religious liberties, from ec
clesiastical despotism, so Well as the hun
dreds of different sects or ecclesiastical 
bodies, who have watched each other with 
suspicion and jealousy, and at times waged 
war against one another. .

I have set down time and again within 
the last few years, and held direct conver
sations with the spirits upon every con
ceivable subject affecting the present, as 
well as the futurelife. Thereare thousands 
of living witnesses throughout the world, 
who have done the same thing. All such 
persons know that spirit communion As a 
well established palpable truth, emanating 
from heaven, and all that men can do and 
say, who fight it, will prove abortive. It is 
coming, and as each revolving year rolls 
into the past, spirit manifestations will 
grow more bright and powerful.

Two years ago, a charlatan, -who was 
afterwards driven out of Texas by the Spir
itualists, had an audience in this city com-

clergymen upheld this charlatan in his bun
gling performances, in order to preserve 
their own craft. But when Baldwin passed 
this way, a little while ago, very few clergy
men danced attendance, although he was 
much more the clearest performer of the 
two. There were no certificates issued by 
the Washington clergy, upholding Baldwin, 
so far as the public are aware. All the mon
ey Baldwin obtained from a gullible public 
here, over and above his expenses, might 
have been required to pay his way to the 
next station.

In a quiet and unostentatious manner. 
Spiritualism has been spreading rapidly in 
this city within the last year; through those 
eminently deserving mediums. Dr. Mans-

“Wherefore seeing we also are
about with so great a cloud of witnesses,
let us lay aside every weight, and the sin. 
Which doth so easily beset us, and let us j 
nth with patience the race-that is set before | 
us.” The preacher, said;—Fora long time 5 
I have wanted to speak to you about a part j 
at least of? the work which the angels do 
under the direction of God. A great many 
fail to comprehend the fact which the Bible 
everywhere tells us that we are aided, 
guided and admonished by angels who are 
sent to us on loving and tender missions. 
It is evident to me that St. Paul believed 
that the heavens are peopled with an un
seen community, who take note of our go
ings and comings, and are interested in our 
success and failure, and all the affairs of 
our lives. We are never alone. There is 
ever a guardian angel at our side—yea. We 
are compassed about by “a great cloud of 
witnesses.” Let me adduce a few illustra
tions, although I hardly know where to be
gin, because tbe ministrations of angels are 
contemporaneous with the beginning of the 
race, and they will end only when the race 
is received into heaven, and earth shall 
cease to.be our home.

EVIDENCE OF THE ANGEL PRESENCE..
If vou turn to the nineteeth chapter of 

the Book of Kings you will find there a rec
ord of Elijah’s flight. He bad defied Ahab, 
the King, but he trembled in the .presence 
of Jezebel, the witty woman, who, by her in
trigues, had excited his fear, and running 
from her into the wilderness he sat down 
under a juniper tree. While there an an
gel touched him and said, “Arise and eat. 
And he looked, ahd,'behold, there was a 
cake baking on the coals and a cruse of 
water at his head. And he did eat and 
drink, and laid him down again.” And the 
story goes on that the angel of the Lord; 
came again a second time, and touched him' 
and said, “Arise and eat; because the jour
ney is too great for thee.” If again you will 
turn to Elisha, the great successor of Eli
jah, you will find another, and perhaps 
more striking incident You will remem
ber that Elisha and his servant were pur
sued by the enemy. The chances were ap
parently all against them, and their capture 
was certain. The servant was in dismay, 
not more at his own misfortune than at the 
complacent manner in which the prophet 
viewed the impending danger. At last the 
servant- remonstrated, and Elisha said:— 
“There are more with us than you think, 
fear not” And then he prayed and said, 
“Lord, I pray thee, open his eyes, and be
hold the mountain was full of horses and 
chariots of fire. I am not wrong, then, in 
saying that the environs of heaven are very 
close to those of earth, and that there is a 
constant means of communication between 
those who live in this nether world and 
those who people the regions of the upper 
air. Other eyes than our own are regard
ingour lives with interest, and other hearts 
are beating in sympathy with our struggles 
and temptations.* What a blessed thought 
it is that you and I can reach our hands 
up, and, although we may not feel the touch 
of the angels, that the angels can touch us. 
What a blessed privilege it Is to know that 
when weave perplexed and embarrassed, 
and when the clouds of domestic affliction 
gather about us, there are unseen beings 
around and ready to extend help, that we 
fight successfully against the enemy who 
compasses us around about and would 
overcome us were it not for those who have 
been sent to our rescue by Him who loves 
with a love that is immeasurable, grand 
and beautiful.

and he informed me and talked with me, 
and said, O, Daniel,A am bow come forth to 
give thee skill and understanding ” When 
the three men were in the fiery furnace was 
there not another with them? Pray tell me 
who was the fourth? It was the angel of 
the Lord, some superior being who held the 
Sower of miracle in his right hand and who 

rew the heat from the fire as you would 
draw poison from a wound. What a mighty 
subject this is brethren! May not the angel 
be with us here or at home now? At the
risk of wearying your patience I call your 
attention to still another passage. In the 
fifth chapter of acts, from the seventeeth 
to the twentieth verse, you will read: 
“Then the high priest rose up, and all they 
that were with him, * * * anj laid 
their hands on the apostles and put them in ' 
the common prison. But the angel of.the 
Lord by night opened the prison doors and 
brought them forth, and said,'Go, stand and 
speak in the temple to the people all the 
words of this life.”

angels all around us.
I might go on indefinitely, for the'subject, 

is inexhaustible, but it is not necessary. 
Let me, however call your attention to two 
or three other instances in which angels 
have made their appearance. You will not 
forget that the conception of Christ was an
nounced to Joseph by an angel, and the 
name which the eliild should bear was 
given before He was born. -Nor can the 
world forget the scene in which the shep
herds took so wrondrous a part. They were 
watching their flocks when suddenly an 
angel appeared before them and announced 
the. Saviour’s birth, proclaiming the reign 
of peace as well as of power—peace on 
earth and good will to man. Yes. my hear
ers, the angels are everywhere. You do not 
breathe a word, think a thought or do an 
act but you are helped or hindered by those 
you cannot see. we are joint heirs of 
Christ. We can do nothing unless God 
guides us, and God uses His angels and 
ministers and sends them to earth to 
sweeten our tempers, lighten our burdens 
and draw us, near to heaven. Heaven, in 
fact, lies all about us, and when we go hence 
we shall not go far. We shall simply pass. 
through the iron door to a glory thatis close 
at hand. Finally, there is a passage of 
Scriptures which saw. "there is joy in 
.heaven over one shiner that repenteth.” 
These are golden .words, and, though they 
are hard to appreciate, there is a mighty 
logic in them that cannot be easily resisted* 
If there is joy in heaven over repentent sin
ners, then it must be true that heaven has 
a direct and personal interest in our wel
fare. There are tender ties, associations 
and memories, hearts that are beating in 
unison with our own, and sympathies that 
reach us in all our walks. Il is a wonder
ful doctrine; but, because it has taken an 
evil shape and been prostituted to base uses, 
it is no reason why we should give up astern 
and glorious fact The Bible is full of reve
lations of the other world, and .1 believe 
that it distinctly emphasizes the ides that 
those who have loved us and gone before 
are not so far away as we may think. They 
are so close that they can see us every day 
and hour. Jesus has said, “ 1 will abide 
with you; I will send the oomfortorto you.” 
St. Paul has told us that we axe surrounded 
by a cloud of witnesses, and I fold these 
doctrines around me as my encouragement 
Let us then all feel that as we go along life’s 
dusty highway, and climb its hills, we are 
not alone, but that unseen friends are in our 
company, lending us strength, giving us en
couraging words and helping our footsteps 
as we move toward heaven.
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rm ANGEL’S ROTE AND MATH.
|*lMn first the infant wakens at Ite birth, 

turns its vision on the thiqgnof earth, 
Umtat angel dawns upon ite 
uMradln garjMnte as of roseate tight; 
IjHth smiling aspect, and a browsoiteJLr, 
ilk knows at once the symbols written 
j there; ’, - . ,
? Art reads this name stamped on her lov- 
l ing face,
‘The angel Hope, a friend of all our race.
Throughout life’s journey Hope walks by 

our side . ,
To smooth our path, and when our souls 

are tried

ST its vicissitudes, and anxious cares, 
er smiles are brightest, and her face then 

wears
A look more joyous, which appears, to say, 
"To-morrow’s sun shall bring a brighter

I day.”
When storms overhead, and rugged steeps 

below .
Obstruct our pathway wheresoe’er we go, 

' When faint and weary with the constant 
strife

. That meets vs daily in the path of life ;
When its reverses, griefs, and anxious care
Has brought us to the verge of dark des

pair
. Hope points her finger like amagie wand

mvio 
NMr Im 
not terr of

believe tiiat either a child or a man leaver 
sent to hell because he Is anbaptized. [Sen
sation.] I do not believe that any infant, 
dying in infancy, baptized or unbaptized, 
heathen or Christian, is excluded from the 
kingdom of heaven. I believe they ears all 
saved. [Applause.] I beg leave to say. sir, 
that this Is your opinion, and Dr. Ellin
wood’s opinion, and Dr. Irving’s opinion, 
and the opinion of the whole Presbyterian 
church. [Loud applause.] If it is not, let 
the man who does not believe it rise up and 
contradict it [Applause.]”

In its next issue the Times contains the 
following:

her mh; wmfm 
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its ebb, art I stand upon the golden shores 
of the * better Irt,"

Hark! hark! soft art tow as the gentle 
lullaby of the mother to her sleeping babe,
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filled the air, bringing peace and quiet to
sprtt-honMS: .*of the gospel as a purdy remedial system 

adapted to the wants of all mankind; they 
tarnish the preeminence and restrict the 
power of the Savior’s name as the full rev- 
elation of God’s redeeming love; they sever 
the command to preach the gospel to every 
creature from the divine purpose of salva
tion, and from the express condition, 'He 
that believeth shall be saved,’ and make it a 
mere arbitrary requirement enforced by no 
motive that can kindle the zeal of those 
who are to execute it.

For if men are not condemned already in 
sin, without the gospel, it is the refinement 
of cruelty to preach Christ to the heathen, 
and it would be the part of wisdom to with
hold the knowledge of His name from our 
children.

Can any clearer evidence be given than 
this from which a reasonable mind would 
infer thathe who utteredit believed that the 
gospel is necessary for the salvation of the 
heathen, infant and adult, and for the salva
tion of Christian children? And is there

* The Times did not expect, when the ses
sions of the general assembly began, to have 
the pleasure of recording conversions with
in this august body of the chosen of the 
Lord. Judging, however, by the remarks 
of Rev. Dr. Van Dyke on yesterday, at least 
one change of heart has taken place; and 
what is more singular, the heart in ques
tion is Rev. Dr. VanDyke. Possibly,ra
tionalists would say it was his head that 
had grown clearer. In the differentiation 
of this delicate metaphysical question, per
haps the expression of a decided opinion 
would involve some termerity. Dr. Van 

. ’ Dyke’s heart is good enough; the Times 
Where cloudless heavens swaiveadi torn- ; mkst be permitted To doubt that it is in 

ing morin , . . J need oi a change. But as to his head?”
SS- ^”*1 OnyatadwtherimaBaM:.

Where bounteous harvests fas the toilers | “The assembly is radically divided on 
’Wait> the foreign mission question. The line of i

Where smiles of lave steM^^^ the division would probably separate the I
hate* t eM school and the new, the Bourbons from i

*^2*“ “ to ISS SSr^!2MEESR?5S i
’ ’ * ^ "^ ^ unconverted Christian and I SffifJffS ‘SKl'feS

To brighter skies and smoother; paths be
yond,. sometbing, then, between salvation and 

damnation?
“For God did not send His Son into the 

world to condemn it, as those who hold 
these notions would have us to believe. 
The world was condemned already. * * * 
Men are under the dominion as well as un
der the condemnation of sin. They need 
the instruction and the authority, as well 
as the vicarious sacrifice of the Divine Ke-

Thus Hope is ever limning en our Eight j the papist and therationalistalltohell, and, i ^' 
The brightest vision^ when >s darkest • judging by a sentence in his opening sermon, i S™ 

night. | he esteems a Jew a little less than a man,
And so throughout life’s ki?^ suS stormy I and probably assigns to him a deeper dam

way nation; and Dr. Eells, the moderator, will
She buoys us up, and tai® ©ar sight to go along the whole road with Dr. Van Dyke 

day, ” in the goodly company of Irving and Ellin-
. . „ . wood; but it is ascertained that with those 

>able men in theTis thus she guides each acEd to that eminent exceptions the caw 
m . assembly are the new sewWhere she must leave him, to setom no

■ more.
For pain and sickness here at last invade
With such a power that hope ean no more 

aid.
*Tis then she bids him look across the tide

1001. * * *
A heretic is worse, manifestly, than aheath- 
en. The heretic willfully repudiates what 
the heathen has had no opportunity to ac

That flows beneath him; and where waves
divide ■; : jgm among the masses of the people; but

Hitf own dark sphere from one where glow-f ^--------^----------*•— ^—  ------—
ous light

Is bursting now upon his ravished sight, 
And where he now beholds each lovini
-That has outstripped him in life’s checkered.

race. 4a

;lorious gospel shines resplendent. Jesus 
" Jst is not a light but the light of the 

world, without which there is no deliver-
ance from the power of darkness. ♦ * * 
For He did not take a Jew, nor even a man 
into union with Himself.”

Desirous of showing the highest courtesy 
to Kev. Dr. Van Dyke, no comment is added 
to these citations. His word is taken ex-
Illicitly against his word less explicit, so far 
as infant damnation is concerned. He ought 
to know his own opinions, and perhaps he 
- ”’ ------..------dain, before the assembly ‘cept The silent refusal of so large a num- «21n^u^ly expl^ afsembly

ber of the churches to contribute to the for- finally adjourns. how to rewincile his asser-
eign missionary fund is offered as a poten
tial demonstration of the growth of liberal-

tions on Thursday, May 17th, with his as
sertions on Thursday, May 24th. Ho doubt, 
he can. Scholasticism accomplished feats 
far more difficult centuries ago; and the a^the commissioners whom these insurrec- ^^ra^^!?. ?e?^^^^*»J^d^ 

tionary churches have sent to the assembly pitcation of logic to theology works the only 
«^™ m miracles of modem manwere unanimously careful not to say a word 

[ff yesterday in’relation thereto.”
Dev. Dr. Van Dyke denied in the assem- 

blyon; •
so far as ---------------------------------------

• real miracles of modem times. If any man 
in the assembly can work wonders of this 
kind, Rev. Dr. Van Dyke can.

But he said, also, that Rev. Dr. Irvinryesterdaythat the above is correct ,, ^^fc^?^’ ^ ^l,1®^™ 
as the damnation of infants is con- ®eJ'.®r Ellinwood, and Kev. Dr. Eells dm

not believe in damnation upon any exten
sive scale. That they believe the heathen 
are damned, may be shown out of their own 
mouths. Are unbaptized children more 
fortunate? That they also believe that 
Dev. Dr. Van Dyke believes the heathen

Her mission ended as his guard and guide 5 cerned, baptized or unbaptized. Thisan- 
Through tangled paths which birth and ‘ nouncement produced a decided sensation.

death divide F > Old men stirred uneasily in their seats, and
Hope turns and beckons to an angel near, 1 8li ^es turned upon tte spe^er, 8 
Oft known as Azrael-^ono the living fear; 1 profound stillness fell upon the house, and 
And whispers faintly with xieparting I w&*n t&e x®v®^nd gentlen^ h^ <®nd^ are daniiipAanwara at the same time- 

breath. • ® s ed, he was heartily applauded. Everybody
“Come take my charge, sr angel sister,' felt, it was manifest, a sense of profound

Death * t relief over his prudent halt. Had he gone
Which I resign, for now K is thy right 1 a step further, the magazine
To bear him onward to the shores of ; theology would have tern fired, and the two 

lieht * > schools might have indulged in an outburst
. ' lot recrimination and contradiction which

The pilgrim trembles as he hears the name ^ the non-Presbyterian world would have cn- 
n«------ i — 3„ i:^ joyed at the expense of the portion of the

world which is Presbyterian.
The same conspicuousness is hereby giv

en to the denial by Dr. Van Dyke of his as
sumed religious opinions as was given to 
the original statement; and the Times takes 
sincere pleasure in entering the denial upon 

•the record. But upon what basis was the 
assumption made that Dr. Van. Dyke be
lieves in the damnation of children ? Upon 
a basis both theologically solid and rhetor
ically beautiful—Dr. Van Dyke’s sermon,— 
prepared in his hours of deliberation during 
the past year, -delivered from manuscript 
before the assembly on Tuesday last, and 
Iirinted verbatim' in this paper on the fol
owing morning, teUpon the basis of that 

sermon, it is reasonable to assume:
1. That Van Dyke believes all the heath

en will be damned. Are not unbaptized 
children heathen? Or, ate heathen children 
less heathen than heathen adults? ' \

Of one who bore in life so black a fame;
For men bad painted Death a speette, grim. 
With "bony hand, and dart, and flesliless 

limb; v
Instead of which. Death comes to him a 

friend.
To soothe his sorrows, not -his heart to

rend.
Death comes attended by the angel Pease, 
Bids pain depart, and all his sorrows. cease, 

'Stills each tumultuous heaving of his 
breast, '

And soothes him gently to the sweetest 
. • rest; . ' ‘<

. Then bears him sleeping o’er the chilling
tide, ; c.

And lands him safely on the farther side, 
Where he awakens in victorious birth, 
As once before he woke to life on earth.
Hope has returned unto tho gate of life. 
And Death to that where ends all mortal 

strife,
• There Hope stands waiting other souls to 

Snide, ■
eath to bear more pilgrims o’er tho 

tide;
And thus they stand in their appointed 

place
Like patron saint?, tho guardians of our 
" race. ■ ' ■

Oh! what an overwhelming surge would 
light E -

Upon cur. world, and, bury us in-night, 
If Hope and Death should take their final 

flight.
For without Hope, faint must wel by the 

■ way* ■r
AndbutforZte®f&;W0 could act hope to 

stay.'
Those pains we gather in life’s constant

• fray; ■
But with these angels hovering by our side. 
Despair and suffering ean not long abide.-

Calvinism vs. Modem Presbyterianism.
The* general assembly of Presbyterians 

were in session for some days in our 
city, and a few facts thereby developed are 
worthy of note. The following from the 
report of proceedings will be found of in
terest:— ■

Dr. Van Dyke vcame upon the platform 
artsaid:

“The paper which I hold in my hand, 
published in this city this morning (The 
rimes), says that Dr. Van Dyke,‘moreis 
the pity, sends unbaptized children,- and 
heathens, unconverted Christians, and pap
ists, and rationalists, al! to helL* Then he 
(the writer) goes on to say that Dr. Edis and 
Dr. Ellinwood and Dr. Irving all concur in 
these sentiments. [Loud laughter.]

“Mow, sir, I am delighted to be in such 
good company upon any subject. [Renewed 

; laughter.] But as the moderator, from his 
*j position, can not explain this matter, and

Ms position to the heathen of Chiea- 
i for the comfort of the good mothers 
ago who may be called upon to part 
ten? little ones, I think

I WILL KXPU» IT.
J “He (tee writer) classes me. and even you,. 
* Sir. wrong the old fogrt, or Bourbons, and

-Kev. Dr. Irving, May 24th, 1877—While 
twenty-eight hundred and four churches 
contributed to the board, twenty-two hun
dred and seventy-three churches did not 
give one cent for the evangelization of the 
perishing, Many were opposed to foreign 
missions. What did that mean? It meant

2. That all Christians not accepting the 
doctrines of original sin and' the vicarious 
atonement will ne damned. .

8. That all Jews are damned.
And this verbatim extract from Key. Dr. 

Van Dyke’s sermon is respectfully submit
ted in support of these assumptions:

“Rev. Dr. Van Dyke, May 17,1877—The 
Epistle to the Romans proves that both Jew 
and Gentile, the whole human race, are, ‘by 
nature, children of wrath.’ * * ♦ It 
demonstrates that the origin of all false re
ligions is a willful corruption of the true. 
The abominations of the Gentile world are 
not; the infant endeavors of natural piety 
struggling upward toward a more perfect 
development. They are the successive tri* 
umphs of sin, the successive stages of self
degradation, achieved by those who did not 
like to retain God in their knowledge, nor 
to glorify Him as God, but, for the indul
gence of their lusts, have extinguished, one 
by one, the broken lights of paradise, and 
vilified and silenced in their own hearts the 
witness for the eternal power and godhead. 
‘Wherefore,’ says the apostle—and there is 
no more weighty or awful conclusion in the 
whole compass of divine truth,—‘ for this 
cause God gave them up to vile affections 
who changed the truth of God into a lie, and 
worshiped and served the creature more 
than the Creator, who is blessed forever; 
so that they are without excuse.’ And if the 
whole heathen world are without excuse, 
much more are the Jews, who have rejected 
their own Messiah, and the unbelieving in 
Christian lands, who have ‘ loved darkness 
rather than light, because their deeds are 
evil.’ ♦ ♦ ♦ And at this day the universal 
sinfulness and guilt of men is incorporated 
as a fundamental doctrine in every evangel
ical creed of Christendom. Perhaps the 
most comprehensive summary of Christian 
doctrine on this subject is found in the thir
ty-nine articles of the Protestant Episcopal 
church, which declare that original sin is 
‘the fault and corruption of the nature of 
every one that is naturally engendered of 
the offspring of Adam, whereby man is very 
far gone from original righteousness, and 
of his nature inclined to evil; and, there
fore, in every person that M bom into the 
world, it deeerveth God’S wrath and damna
tion.'
“NOW WK 8KT UP THESK UNIVERSAL FACTS' 
of experience and consciousness, these Utt* I 
equivocal declarations of Scripture, these 
harmonious testimonies of all Christian 
creeds, against the notion that a knowledge 
and rejection of Christ are necessary to the

opposition to Christ’s mediatorial reign upon 
the earth, opposition to saving men from 
hell. Our moderator (Van Dyke) in his ser
mon made this remark: that if the heathen 
can be saved without the gospel, then it is 
refined cruelty to give it to them.

IF WE BELIEVE OUR DOCTRINES ,. 
and the logic of things, we say that they 
must have the knowledge of Christ in order 
to have salvation.”

“Rev. Dr. Ellinwood,May24,1817—The 
retiring moderator (Bev. Dr. Van Dyke) in 
his sermon took the great doctrines which 
lay at the foundation of the church,—the 
two great truths, sin and salvation,—and he 
placed them in The foci of the eclipse, put
ting this assembly between the two, where 
the fire, was burning upon it, that all the 
world might see where it was and what it 
professed. Talk about consistency in doc
trinal belief. Our Unitarian friends never 
sent but one missionary to foreign lands, 
and he joined the Brahmins: but if therais 
no Savior nor vicarious atonement, therois 
no need for missionaries.”

“Bev. Dr. Eells, May 20. 1877—Believers 
in the plan of salvation offered in the Bible 
must accept the fact of the incarnation and 
sacrifice of the Son and the atonement 
thereby offered Vor the sins of mankind ; 
they must accept the gospel as the gospel 
of Christ, and [^became their first duty to 
propagate its~nelief throughout the world.

So it seems these three gentlemen under
stand Dr. VW Dyke’s notions of damnation 
and salvatioirprecisely as the Times under
stood them! Dr. Van Dyke’s most essential 
statement on yesterday, as reported verbat
im, is this:

“JSTow I do not believe that either a child 
or a man is ever sent to hell because he is 
unbaptized. [Sensation.] I do not believe 
that any infant, dying in infancy, baptized 
or unbaptized, heathen er Christian, is ex
cluded from the kingdom of heaven. I be
lieve they are all saved. [Applause.]”

On comparing the text of this with the 
citations made abovq^Rev. Dr. Van Dyke 
will himself readily excuse the’Bw for 
avowing the difficulty of reconciling all that 
he said in his sermon, which was the basis 
of the Tfmes’ assumption of his conservative 
theology, with his disclaimer of the assump
tion. One thing is clear—that it is much 
safer for the heathen to die in infancy. 
—Chicago Times.^ ^ ________

A Roman Catholic Sacrifice.'
It is a well-known fact that if a coat of 

varnish er other substance impervious, to 
moisture be applied to the exterior of the 
body, death will ensue in about six hours. 
This is a well-known scientific fact, tested 
by numsrous experiments, so that there is 
not the slightest doubt about it But that 
made no difference to the relentless, wretch
es who managed things on the occasion 
when Pope Leo the Tenth acceded to the 
Papal chair. It was desired, in order to give 
eclat to the occasion, to have a living figure 
to represent the Golden Age, and so a child 
was gilded all over with varnish and gold 
leaf, that the ceremony of coronation might 
be made imposing. The child died of 
course, deliberately sacrificed to the ambi- 
!i?5** ^*5 Catholic Pope for gaudy 
J ’ » >ofthiscoun-

do
Jolly

they wUlget 
now living 
Thistletows

loath angels’ wings—peace I 
ns of earth-life sleep; whilst

' light and glory. Enfran
chised spirit, triumph in thy momentary 
freedom; forget that earth has shackles: 
and romember only the spirit’s boundless 
liberty. Come with us.”

The mists of earthly spheres faded be
neath the light of angels’ eyes, and my spir
it gladly obeyed the call, and rejoiced in its 
releaee from the world and its many cares; 
how gladly my soul echoed the angels’s song 
that floated through the sir—
We are free! we are free! a joyous band 
On a mission of love from the spirit-land;. 
From the sins of the body redeem'd—by the 

love
Of “Our Father in Heaven”—Jehovah 

above.
Borne triumphantly along in the arms of 

my beloved guardians, I found myself in 
the midst of a society of Spirits, whose 
sphere y^as at the same time both soothing 
and elevating, O glorious sphere! I felt a 
flood of music lift me" into that endless 
morning light—where the Face of the In
finite shines eternally, and all other faces 
borrow immortal glory from His counte
nance. The very air filled with ecstacy, be
cause Love Divine flowed through it ; and I 
bowed myself at the spirit-throne and pray
ed; and I felt that my prayer was answer
ed when celestial voices murmured an 
“ Amen.” I prayed for all, but mostly for 
myself; for most I felt the need of prayer: 
kneeling thus amid the true, the pure, I felt 
myself a shadow upon their sunshine. See
ing my soul gathering sadness, from the 
contrast it made with the bright purity 
around it, the beautiful, joyous spirits cast 
their dear arms about me and enveloped me 
in their sunshiny and playfully bound about 
my brow a tiny scroll, and upon the scroll 
were letters of silver; and thus they read:

let the

“‘Just over the river!’ O, come and see 
The fields of Eden in bloom;
Where the dear ones are waiting for thee 
With their spirit-voices in tune.”
All gladly welcomed me, and induced the 

thought that I was really one among that 
happy band of spirits—forever free from 
sin and sorrow. A fair, pure female spirit 
thus addressed me: “We have conducted 
you hither that you,might be happy; but 
while in a state of enjoyment yourself, for- 
Set not others; to be truly happy we must 

e constantly imparting to, or sharing with, 
others the gifts with which we are blessed. 
As ye give good gifts unto others, ye shall 
deceive again fourfold. AU angels form a 
chain that begins with God and winds down
ward to the very lowest plane of earth; and 
as each one seeks to lift and elevate the 
friend below, so he himself ascends to great
er joys. Angelic love consists in forgetful
ness of self; .it is their bliss to do for others. 
Heaven is the poetry of love; therefore we 
all, in time, become poets—as we grow in 
Love.” •

I recognized the pure spirit speaking thus 
—as a once loved friend most dear, for 
whom, long, long ago, the flower-wreathed 
portals had opened for her admission into 
paradisiacal gardens. .Her beautiful eyes 
beamed love into my soul; every fibre of my 
heart seemed to twine itself amid the gol
den curls that fell even to her waist; the 
very sunbeams seemed to have been caught, 
while on their way to earth, amid their clus
tering thickness, and left sparkling there a 
portion of their golden rays. Her robe of 
white glittered with star-like gems as dew 
drops in the hearts of daisies. The dear 
hands, that so often on earth had clasped 
my own, now touched caressingly my face 
and hair in the old familiar way. Themem- 
ory of all the Jong years in which.we had 
been parted quite faded away, and the fare
well kisses that her dear lips had once giv
en seemed to glow again upon my own. I 
said, “Dear, precious friend! you are an 
angel now, and have learned of all those 
spiritual things that, in the days long gone, 
we together so eagerly questioned. Will you 
now satisfy one of the longings, that, all 
these years, have filled my soul? Do you re
member when together we looked upon the 
tiny form of the newly born twin babe that 
but oped its eyes just long enough for us to 
see that heaven’s own blue shone through 
them ? not even the flutter of a soft breath 
could our listening ears detect. You know 
we questioned—‘If such little eyes would 
ever behold the glories of the heavenly king
dom? if ever .such tiny form would grow to 
womanhood?’ O, answer, 1 pray you, my 
still asking soul; for in these years, since 
you left my side, my Spirit has yearned to 
be assured—to know— that we shall find the 
sweet buds, thus blighted for earth-life, un
folded in the summer-land; blooming into 
beauty in the heavenly atmosphere.”

My angel-friend, smiling upon me in her 
old sweet way, spake thus: “ Dear oldfriend, 
I do remember well our tender friendship 
during my earth-life; a memory most dear 
to my heart, grown even dearer in this 
sphere of increasing love. I recall our'many 
and anxious questionings of heaven and its 
realities; our doubts, our fears, and our 
hopes; and, above all, I have borne in mem
ory your heart’s prayer to be assured as to 
the continued lire of the little souls born 
with the wrapping of humanity around 
them, but whose breaths had not even ruf
fled its folds. I remember, too, how, when 
the death angel held my hand in his, you 
plead wildly with him to loose his hold; and 
when you found his erasjp to be relentless, 
you cried to me, ‘Darling, leave me not 
hopeless; promisetocomeback to me; cbme 
tell me of Heaven, and of the buds we loved 
—and lost.’ I am here, to redeem my pro- 
mise, W to Iou » Pure, sweet spirit, 

-from Celestial spheres. In order to do this, 
we had to lead you thus within our homes, 
and lek you dwell for a time in the love
sphere: for only into this sphenreah spirits 
from the celestial enter andbe happy. Open 
your chain of love and sympathy, and intro- 
I®0?,?!® moregblden link, for I have found 
the little bud—we mourned as broken—no 
longer a folded bud, but a glorious flower— 
grown into blooming maidenhood: we, too, 
call her “Miriam?” *
. J ^t that nothing more beauti
ful than my dear spirit-friend could ever 

si^t; but oh’ how immeasurably 
did this wondrous-spirit transcend my most 
li^T®0?®®???11 of beauty. To describe ber 
fully I should have to borrow the language 
of the angels. Alas! my poor soul knows 
notthe secret of their sweetpower of speech, 
therefore my tongue can not give it utter
ance. I will only say what peace and joy 
her presence bnnight me. This spirit wu 
small of stature, with large lustrous eyes

senses like the liquid tonesof music at moon
light I felt as wen as heard—“Dear friend 
of earth, whose eyes have looked upon the 
little earthly casket into which ‘Our Fath
er’ fora time dropped the soul-germ.and 
whomouraedthatusbrightneasneverBnone . 
through the human eovering; my heart de
lights that I am called by your still ques- 
tioningaoul to answer by my living pres
ence my desire. Yea, in me you see the lit- 
tie Bud that now unfolded ns leaves in the 
garden of earth. Behold how safely it has 
blossomed in the groves of paradise, be
neath the smile of the Lord, under the ten
der care of an angel mother. You may hard
ly bear my tiny image upon the tablet of 
your memory, nevertheless, God planted the 
germ of an immortal soul within that little 
case of humanity; but the seed was too 
weak then to burst its shell, and blossom 
with its twin flower still upon your earth. 
So God, with loving tenderness, sent Hte\ 
gardener to transplant the feeble germ into ’ 
the rich, pure Soil of dieaven, where, gath
ering strength, the germ has blossomed into 
love, beneath the heat and light of the Spir
itual Sun. That love now impels me to seek 
an abiding place in the heart of one who 
loved even the droopng, faded bud: your 
feet are nearing the shores Of the better 
land, I want to be among the glad throng to 
meet you on the golden strand of eternity 3 
with words of welcome on my lips: I want 
you to know me even while your feet wan
der through the valley of earth-life; and 
joy» joy! When you stand upon the hill-top 
with the rays of the Spiritual Sun circling 
your brow with a halo of glory—amid tlie 
loved ones who surround and embrace you, 
you will find me too; and though unknown 
upon earth, in heaven you will recognize 
your little Miriam. Be patient—ever wait
ing on the Lord. Believe; and remember, 
when your soul grows weary by the way
side, that—
There’s a beautiful region above the skies. 
Ere long you will reach its shore;
I know you will find your treasures there, 
The laughing eyes, and amber hair, 
Of yourloved ones gone before.
-w Jerusalem,

Medium’s Sociables.

Sociables of this kind have been held 
weekly every Tuesday evening for several 
months on the West Side in this city; first, 
alternately attheresidenees of Drs. Jackson, 
Crocker and Bishop; but now, on account 
of the increase of members, at the Hall on 
Lake near Wood street, belonging, I be
lieve, to Mr. Green, and who generously 
gives the use of it without charge. The ses
sions are public, the doors close at 8 o’clock 
to ensure quiet; after that a spiritual se
ance, for such it is. Many mediums attend, 
and during the whole session Some one or 
more are under influence, and of ten many 

I atonea There is no restraint, except for 
the purposes of order, and literally they act 
* as the spirit moves.” The Indian spirits, 
as .controlling influences, greatly predomin
ate, and there is every variety of manifest
ation from the wise counsels of the grave 
chief, to the war song of the braves and the 
dance of the youiig squaws. Let it not be 
understood that it is exclusively Indian in 
character, for there are other demonstra
tions as welt '

On Tuesday evening. May 16th, there 
were some two hundred persons present, 
believers, inquirers and skeptics. A fine 
speech at the first, was made by Jierona, 
through Mrs. DeWolf, a fine specimen, In
dian though it might be, of American ora
tory—so weD has he conquered the English 
language. A fine test was given in the per
son of—-.who is quite lame, and perma
nently so. He hobbled upon the floor, crutch 
in hand. The spirit power took away his 
support, and set him to walking and danc
ing, perfectly free from all lameness. 
The command once was (and the world has 
repeated it with wonder for two thousand 
years), “Arise, take up thy bed and,walk;” 
but nowit is, “Arise, throw away thy crutch 
and dance,” and many other things of like 
character were done. Some were amused; 
all were cheerful and happy, and glorified. 
God and served humanity; those above and 
those below', in their own peculiar way, ■

It is said that these sociables were started 
at the suggestion of the spirits themselves 
for the promotion of harmony among medi
ums,, as well as for other reasons, it is be
lieved that very great good has been effected 
in that direction (of course this implies that 
there was room for such a work, which I 
will not deny), and it seems to me, if con
tinued and well managed, as I doubt not 
they will be, that they will be beneficial to 
the skeptics who shall attend. For surely 
if they come to scoff, they will remain to 
investigate, and be amused and instructed 
by the demonstrations, asking first, “What 
do all these things mean?” They will give 
their own answer in time: “ It means spirit
life, spirit power, and spirit communion.”

Chicago. H—K.

STARTLIW FACTS
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, . JBy W. B. WOtFJK, M.». ;

Embodies Home of themoet remarkable and wonderfill Ihcta. 
ever nubUahed. and of the deepest Interest to all. The truth of 
the history herein set forth in such graphic and absorbing style; 
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Book Notice*.

How TO Tiwi Accobdimg to Tmmpsramsnt 
AMD Mxmtal Dbvblopmknt; ok Fhrxnology 
im th School Boom and in the Family. 
By Nelson Sizer, author of “Choice of Pursuits.” 
New York: 8. B. Wells <fc Co. 12mo., cloth, 331 
pp. Price #1.00.
Appreciative of the fact that a proper 

classification, lies at the basis of true suc
cess in teaching, and that there can not be 
this classification without a correct analysis 
ofthe mental faculties, the author of this 
new work has entered fully into the consid
eration of the mental organism of children, 
and discusses it apart from, and in associa
tion with, physical qualities or tempera
ment. He shows how children differ in ed
ucational susceptibility, and why, and pre
scribes methods for the training of differ
ent classes of minds. This is an entirely 

I new feature in a book intended for the use 
of teachers, and its thoughtful consideration 
must prove of great advantage to them. 
Teachers will be deeply interested in this 

■ book.

Magazines

f
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RELIGIO-PHILO8OPHICAL JOURNAL

have begun. Information with regard to 
the condition of the State Association may 
be obtaned by writing to the Secretary at 
Bradford, N.H.

Geo. A. Fuller, Secretary. 
Geo. S. Morgan, President.

s The PomAB Science Monthly—Sup
plement No, 2. (D. Appleton & Co., New 
York.) Contents: Montenegro; Montene
gro—A Sketch; The Germ-theory and Spon
taneous Generation; Narrowing the Expe
rtmental Issue; A Modern Symposium; 
Richard Wagner; Central Africa and the 
Brussels Geographical Congress; The Con
test of Heathenism with* Christianity, as 
refleeted in Greek and Itoman Literature; 
Mental Physiology; The Alkaline and Bor
acic Lakes of California; Deaf, but not 
Dumb; Dr. Asa Gray on Darwinism.

The Journal of Speculative Philo-
SOPHY. (W. T. Harris, Editor, box 2398, St. 
Louis, Mo.) Contents of Vol. XI. No. 2: The 
second part of “Faust;” The Orientalism 
of Plato; The Sool’s Journey; Historical 
and Logical Relations between Fichte and 
Kant; Schopenhauer and Von Hartmann;
Scientific and Ethical Functions of Univer- s

Items of Interest-Gems of Wit and Wisdom.

Peter Lombard, an old writer, says: “What 
did the Redeemer do to the despot who had 
us in bonds ? He offered him the cross as a 
mouse trap, and put his blood on it as a 
bait.” This out-Moodys Moody’s cry for 
blood!

Kentucky is a hopeless place for a wash
erman, according to the Louisville Courier- 
Journal, which records the following path
etic story. A Chinese laundryman died of 
starvation at Louisville the other day, with 
these pathetic and expressive words on his 
lips: “ Best thing Chinaman do in Kentuek- 
ee he die—flee weekee—only washee lun 
shirtee—him no get payee-heap stlarve on 
nothing.” ’

The question arising in a Sunday school 
as to why God created all the animals before 
man, a little boy said, "I know; it’s because 
he didn’t want the man hanging around 
while he was making ’em.”

It is related that in a certain town in the

sities; Dogmatic Proofs of Immortality; i 
Notes and Discussions: (1) Recent English 
Thoughts in Ethics: ©) Swedenborg on the 
Nature of Sleep; (3) Carl Clauss on Rapha
el’s “Hours:” (4) What is “Dialectic?” (5) 
Philosophy at the Seabury Divinity School;
(3) Philosophy at Iowa College: (7) Philoso
phy in the University of Wisconsin; Book ; 
Notices: Books Received..

wu arrested by Special Officer Kitteridge 
for the larceny of a stick of wood, the pro
perty of the Old South Church society. This 
woman, as the city marshall says, goes about 
with a large bag collecting the rubbish about 
the city, such as chips and pieces of wood. 
She was fined $1 ana costs. As - she is des
titute she will probably be committed.— 
Press.

If the Church would look after papule’s 
welfare in this world and less after their 
souls in the next, it would accomplish

: far more good. The Old South should give 
; officer Kitteridge a medal, for his noble ac- 
i tivity in vindicating his heroism in arrest- j 
J ing an old lady of eighty, and asserting the 1

justice of the ms» ’ ■ j
Josh Billings thus speaks his mind tsi 1 

free-love; f
Human natur has been soaked so . much I 

sense, it is too weak to be toasted in a lot i

'CENTS MAILED WITH THIS NO- 
, TICE to Dx. C. R. SYKES,169 Madlton SwUCbiOW, 
L will return the "True Theory of Catarrh.” ana fall in- 

formation ot*”8ureCure.'’ Cat tnlaout 22-2-14

A
new departure. ® 
to travel *l>4Hit nurfiUm 8U;1<XlStHtti!ltIS. 
T»tal«i: aa ptlda,. IHKZMOSTH Hotel an! 
Inuiia, Simbki ..it tralr by tetter or ia perron 
WM> 4. GBaNT ft VO, », Mft# Aeta, fit. OMnuw O.

82S-8AI3-18

ASTROLOGY.
Fieaf. Miter, Artrologrt, 505, W.SMat. N.Y.

Fcriyfi-ir ye aw’ practice, twenty-seven In Boston. Can be 
consulted by letter. Send for»Circular. AMre« all letters 
P.O, Sts 45:3, New York Oily. i vSMt!

whar.the seed is poor, next to a meddo, with
out much fence between, nor enny poke on.

Free-love wants more poke than any other
animal.

I don’t believe in total depravity-~u^^ j RECORD BOOK WITH FORM OF OR-

ORGANIZE! ORGANIZE!

a man has a good chance.
Free-love is a good deal like driakEg six 

shilling gin for beveridge.
Beveridge is a Chinese- word and means 

cussedness. And the free-love I have wit-
nessed thus far has existed between a vil- 
lanous letcher on one side and a lunatic vir-

GATOATIOX, BY-LAWS AM
BLANKS NOW BEING GENER

ALLY ADOPTED IN FORM
ING SOCIETIES OF 

SPIRITUALISTS.

A GOOD WELL «S^^*In om day withcur 
our auger bank. U. 8. Auaa* Co., Cincinnati. O. 2MH3(eoir

Aftapardayathome. Sample# worth #6 0pWv<UhM. Srixsox * to., Portland. Mtai

>|r#t# Wx«td

14 QFYTQ double their money selling “D*. CtuA 
f AUDll I O improved (tn Reedpt Book.” AUm

a Week tp Agent*. U0O»#iJM 
P. O. VICKBKY AugOMa, Hatae.

THE TRUANT BOYS:- ASS’STS
Smffil ^htneeforstamii., E. toAbbey, Buffalo, N. Y.

Wijsrellatxeaujg
BBY ROGERS* IN POWDKK

CITRATE OF MAGNESIA.
, During the past twenty-five year* it has given universal Mt- 
MwUoa as a pleasant aperient. It is the beat medicine tor 
Headache, Sickness of the Stomach, Heartburn, and all com
plaints arising from Acidity, Bilious and Malarial Fever*. II 

I cool# the blood-and regulates the bowels. It is superior to 
S Saratoga aud most mineral waters. For sale by all druggists, 
I Fre^wiby A. ItlXiEIW* SONS, New York City,

'^
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Madame FRY'S
CORSET SKIRT SUPPORTER 

IneKMes ia Pepnlsrlty 
every year.

And tor Health, Comfort, and Style Use- 
knowlodgedtlie tot article of the kind 
ever made. For sale by all leading Job
bers and retailers. Beware of Imitation* 
and infringements.

Mixctactczib Sw.»>T sf 
FOYAH.MMOX,

New Haven, Conn. 
2i-26-22-25eow

SENSIBLE
TRUSS

FTM*Ra»rtl Book Is just what Is needed. At every point 
where Spiritualists can gather, an organization should beef, 
reeled, even though the number of members be ever bo small. 
Such a society forms a nucleus, which will attract to It with 
proper management the best nuntls of every community, and 
facilities for the investigation of Spiritualism and tor obtain
ing lectures, will won be all that can be desired. The Consti
tution printed in this book Is such that every person searching — ... -------  -----.... ... .. .. -^ 55 hl* belief. In

P0^601 part of Maine the people were tue OH f jie other side, that has been deodof- 
when the pastor remark- ; m out Of j^ truth and had lost aul of its 

ed that if any present had relatives or friends < raodestv and shame-in huntin’ after a eon- > 
in dist ant lands prayers would be offered^islmn where sin ceased to be a crime. ? „ ,
m ^AW’ ^ ^T^ th? sentence i The fasfc ffee.iover we have ew ^ L &?£ c^ pmi-iiletwl tiianaqimnlA.lnriFiiiffsiqtei nrnun I ^ wag flje devil. s slfflisn to the printed matter, the book contini two iia-lfM

1 Kunk pages to be used la keeping the record.
completed than a simple-looking sister arose । 
and thus addressed the pastor: “I would 
like you to pray for my brother. He went | 
away two weeksago,and'I haven’t heard j 
from him since. I don’t know where he is, f
but you n^ed not pray below Bangor.”

MY KINGDOM.
I am a king, whose kingdom - 

Mayhap you have not seen, 
But it is the happiest country 

The north and south between
My loving subjects greet me 

Each morning with a kiss, 
And in this happy kingdom 

No strife or discord is.

Ring out a slowly dying cause, 
And ancient formsol’ party strife; 
Ring iu the nobler modes of life. 

With sweeter manners, purer laws.
Ring out old shapes of foul disease;

Bing out- the narrowing lust of gold 
Ring out the thousand wars of old, 

Bing in the thousand years of peace.
Bing In the valiant man and free. 

The larger heart, the kindlier hand; 
Ring out the darkness of the land, 

Bing in the Christ that is to be.

Report of the Semi-Annual Convention of phyaics, but tl 
»m„«s« Damascus blac

Home is this peaceful kingdom. 
And love the crown I wear, 

The kings of earth may envy. 
But none my throne may share.

The battle is no longer .wa^ with 
uncertain weapons of theology And meta
physics, but the thinker now wields the

IHRKCTOm

the New Hampshire State Associa
tion of Spiritualists.

the

-jamaseus blade of positive knowledge, and 
the result will be decisve. Infallible author-
ity, miracles, saints, martyrs, popes, priests, 
majorities, dogmas, faiths, consciousness, all 
the trapping that have heretofore been re-“The Spiritualists of New Hampshire as- ^® trapping tL 

sembled in Convention at the Town Hall, ceived as divine. hoW ^^
Bradford, May 11th, 12thf and 18th. ish before the keen flame of what is known,radford,May 11th, I2thfand 18th. «u ueww m« n.tcuHamo«.. «uatwmwnu,,

The first session was called to order by and no more shall blight the expansive spir-
the President, Friday evening at 7.80, who 
spoke briefly upon the importance of the

it, for ever.
What will be the outgrowth of this radical

This will be puHishe! cue ormcre EscsfcitgcKhEss!!:, 
animieJIiieof «p&ce, given free, to every p« gesiStag 
the name, plisse, anil address. If more c?m:b he desire?;, it 
can i»M In tiie-Mcdlum's Advertising Colusifi, st tsE'ail 
rates. It gliould be understood that the Joubsai. Iu the 
publication of this .directory assumes thereby nothing « 
the part of those named below as to ability, integrity 
or, development, but any information in oat possession 

■ will be clieerhillycommunieatcd on appiiaat’en, ftscMli*sr 
by tetter.; Tho name of any person found negligent, tn advis
ing us of correct Ions which should bamade, will be eummsriiy 
dropped; all arc invited to make uso of this column, who a?»

i preelate its value. J 
i Lecturers.

Ft-iee, *1.50. Foategefree.
V&r sate, wholesale ana retail, by the PubllabeiB. the 

Ebligxo-Fsu<dsobhioal Fubsishino Hot®*, GMeago,

THE APOCRYPHAL
■' NEW TESTAMENT; - j 
BsIssdiftaGe®ea,W^ and other fleets, now extant, 

ethltetci Ip. tlio first four centuries, aJca Chi-fat, his
■ AposHra, bad dels Coni janloM, ffiii not liteluded in

. t!iaSwTejtai®fty lh cmjilea ©wlstfl . 
asul now firittonceted into one viflume, with ■ : .

prefaces and table?, and various 
: wteffiiretaeB®.' ■ . .

Price, *1.25. Parage. *0 Cents. .

AWeafe, wholesale and retail, fey fte ^hoio-Buw 
g!)J?lliCMiE®SMbhikoHoubb, CMcagOk ' ’

THIS NEW 
ELASTIC TRUSS 
s^M-ffiriSs®: 
la <xatar. adiata IMtu »llp«l- 
tieu otlhvbMf, whliv th* ball!* 
u« cup preaaea back u« in- 
teattaM iurt u & tawn 
would with the UniTOri Hitt warn U>« H«nu» if tod 

sijounlyteyaadtoiM.aad anttUMlraracwtain. Ittaauy, 
aunilinatkHB, SnltvnilL CU«l*ufW>, „. . 
ECKILHTON TRUSS CO., Mar#half, Mlctu 

ag-8tl0eow

®k evtt of immWS change, brought about by this accumulation 
ed only bv spirit-manifestations. Brother j ofJ?0^^^ -- . v «
Weeks, of 'Lake Village, followed with re- ^® %ch’ ^flhJ^SJwL^ 
marks.upon the Philosophy of Spiritualism. W™h; M^0^1^-^.^
Geo. A. Fuller delivered the regular lecture idolatry which has perverted rt, shall, wto 
of the evening. Meeting adjourned. ^Kn?nX™«tli^v^

The Saturday morning session was called ■ 9^ character unknown before, When faith 
toor/far hv the President who declared a in the doctrine of vicarious atonement, fear 
Conference of one hour. ’This Conference relentless God, the tortures

st uu&uy V 
mrk«>uj

with its hollow shams, shall

of the evening. Meeting adjourned.

was participated in by Dr. Sylvester Wood, 
of Washington; Bro. H. S. Chase, of Ply
mouth; Charles A. Fowler, of N. Sutton; 
Sister M. J. W. Whipple, of Hillsboro; Bro. 
Weeks, of Lake Village, and Bro. Geo. S. 
Morgan, of Bradford.

Geo. A. Fuller delivered the regular ad
dress of the. morning, upon. ;1 The Medical 
Law of New Hampshire. Meeting ad- 
^ouriied. ’

The afternoon session was called to order 
by the President, who spoke briefly upon the 
Platform and Constitution presented last 
fall at the Annual Convention by Dr. Jas. 
Edward Bruce. Voted that the Platform 
and Constitution presented by Dr. Brace be 
rejected.

In the meantime the Secretary, with the 
aid of the other officers, had drafted a Plat
form and Constitution, which having been 
read to the Convention, was accepted and 
adopted by the State Association. The 
main points of this Platform of Principles 
are set forth in this manner: .

“That we as Spiritualists believe in the 
Infinite Presence, our Father and Mother, 
one true and living God. -
/‘That we believe'in Jesus Christ as our 

“Elder Brother* and medium.
“That there is no death. That the tomb 

is the gateway to immortal life.
“That we believe in- spirit-influence as 

evidenced by the varied psychological and 
physical phenomena occurring in our midst.

“That we believe in Organization as an 
essential law of nature. Religions are not 
exempt from the influence of this Taw. 
Only through organized and systematic ef- 
fort can Spiritualism be established in this 
Stated and regular meetings.be sustained,

“That we plant this Association squarely 
upon the well-established doctrines of the 
State and property, of marriages and the 
family, which lie at the foundation of mod
ern civilization, content to bide the evolu
tion of events, for the bringing about oi 
such reforms and such- changes in the laws 
of property and marriage as are compatible 
with the good order of society and the best 
good of the individual.”

There follows a Constitution, setting forth 
in the plainest possible terms, Rules of 
Government for the State Association of 
Spiritualists.

Mr. Geo. A. Fuller, of Sherborn, Mass., 
then delivered the regular address of'the 
morning, upon—“Behold how great a fire a 
little matter kindleth.” Meeting adjourned.

Sunday morning session, called to order 
by the President: Invocation by Geo. A. 
Fuw,under spirit-influence; Conference; 
Mrs. Whipple spoke upon “Progress;” re
marks by the President, Bro. Chase and Dr. 
Wood upon the evidences of Spiritualism.

. Geo. A. Fuller delivered the lecture of 
the morning upon “The Influence of Secta
rianism and the Influence of Spiritualism 
Compared.” Meeting adjourned.

The afternoon session was called to order 
by the President at 2 o’clock. Geo. A. Ful
ler delivered the lecture of the afternoon 
“P®n “Yfie Historical Evidences of Spirit. 
^“Svl Meeting adjourned, subject to the 
call of the wecutive Committee.

of hell-fire, the authority of a book or a caste, 
shall pass away before the certain light of 
man’s true relations, then will begin ^posi
tive development of morals, and man will 
become noble and true for the sake of truth
and nobility.—Tuttfe;. (Jareer of Religious 5
Ideas. . |

If we lift the veil of sanctimony which 1 
hangs around the priesthood, where is the 1 
sense of Godship? we see nothing but illu- i 
sion, delusion; and barren self-deception. 
Not to the man but to the office does the

Mra. C. Fannie Allyn, Inspirational, Stoneham, Msh. • 
Wm. Alcott, Inspirational, Buckland. Franklin Co.. Mass. 
Mra. Emma Hardinge-Britten, 118 W. Cheater Park. Keston, 
Mns. E. F. Jay Bullene, Inspirational, 315 W. 03-1 at., N. York. 
W. S. Bell, Liberal, New Bedford. Mass.

J Mra. Jennie Butler-Brown.Normal, Box«StotwC;ce's.Csac. 
< Mre. Nellie Davis-Barney InipIra'J. 27. .th at., Lontavillo, Ey.' 

J. R. Brown, M. D.< Philosophical, Whitesboro, Tosas.
Mrs. A. P. Brown, inspirational, St. Johnabury Cc-nttr, VS. 
Prof. C. C. Bennett, Providence, IL-I.
Capt. H. H. Brown. Inspirational; Battle Creek, Mich.
James Cooper, M. D., BellefountalneXililo.
Geo. W. Carpentier, M, I)., Trance, Scuth BkS, iri 

t G. C. Castleman, Knob Nosier. Mo.
i Mre. M. F. Cross, Trance, W. Hamatc-ad, N. E.
s Robert Cooper, 443 Washington st., Boston.
I Norwood Damon, 8 Tyler street. Button.

Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, Sherborn, Mass.
Kersey Groves, Richmond, Ind. '
Miss Delete N. Goodell. Inspirational, Amherat, Stss.
J. H. Harter, Auburn, N. 1.
Mra. Luna Hutchinson, Normal, BUhonCreck, Csl 
Mre. J. A. Joaoelyn, Santa Cruz, Cat.
IX P. Kayner.M. D., Inspirational, St. Charles, 111, 
J. S. Doucka, Trance. Potsdam. N. Y.
John G. Prienl. Pisttaburg. Mo. „ , ■
Mre. Cort L. v. Richmond, Trance. 153 Park Ave„ CKims. 
Wm. Rose, M. D., Inspirational, 230 Perry at, Serchnl, 6. 
J. Wm. Van Namee, M. D.,Trence, Ancura, N. J.
E.V. Wilson, Inspiration!, Lombard, III.
Mrs. 8. F. G. Wagner, Inspirational, Fort Seneca, Ohio.
M. K. Wilson, Normal. Danville, hi, -
Dr. J.K. Bailey, carp of Rellgto-Pnilosopbleal Journal, Chicago.

Many si 
newPlatf 
and unity 
the Conv 
worked

were obtained to the 
Constitution. Harmony 

prevailed throughout 
who were present

upon a firin and safe foundation. The 
pniMtptai which we have thrown out to the 
world we believe will stand the brunt of 

have withstood time’s

the Granite State tn unite with ua. Wie 
and belp M in the good work which wh,

name belong. The idea of direct relations 
with Deity, the authority to bless, aye, and 
to curse, are among the causes of these con
ditions. Blood-stained and black with vice ■ 
are the annals of the fanatic and vicious 
priesthood.—Prof. Felix Adler.
Inabower far away by the jessamine twined. 
In the land of the clouds I dreamed I re

clined,
And the hours of the Past before me went
•. .by

Like meteor streams through the autumnal - 
sky. *

There were hours full of anguish, and hours 
full of joy, ’

And many with pleasures without an alloy. 
The hours of my labor, the hours of my rest, 
Of freedom from care, and by care deeply 

pressed.
The ashes of mem’ries I thought were long i

Were quickened with fire by the fantasies 
fed, .

And the castles of youth gleamed bright in 
the rays

That came cross the gulf from the far away 
days.

And I shuddered to see on their portals of 
snow

The sad forms of sorrrow, of anguish and.

And the fanged face of pain and -pining 
regret, • .

And the thousand sad hours I shall , never 
forget.

On others which towere d in the roseate glow 
Were the hours of serenest joy the Truth 

, one knows.
Be merciful to all dumb animals; no man 

can get to heaven on a sore-backed horse. 
—Josh. Fillings. #
In ancient story we are told 
That Midas’ touch turned anything to gold. 
But we to-day a stranger thing behold, 
Men turn to anything when touched with

. gold, [S&rilmer for March.
There is a man in New York so short that 

he can not distinguish between the head
ache, and pain in his corns.—-®'#.

That is nothing. There is a man in Maine 
so tall his feet will walk a mile, before he 
can get a message down to stop them.

Evil is the friction of Nature’s activities 
working for universal good.

A reverend in a recent sermon reiterated 
the old dogma “that good works will not 
save a man when he comes into the pres
ence of the Dread King.” Then he had 
better keep out of the presence of that king!

You might sooner get lightning out of in
cense smoke, than true action or passion 
out of your modem English religion. You 
had better get ridof thesmoke,andthe Goth
ic windows, aud the painted glass to the 
property man; give up your carburretted 
hydrogen ghost in one healthy expiration, 
and look after Lazarus pt the doorstep. For 
there is a true church wherever one hand 
meets another helpfully, and that is the on
ly holy or mother church that ever waa or 
ever shall be.—Ruskin

All for a Stick of Wood.—Mary Sulli- 
van, an old lady about eighty years of age,

Mediums, Clairvoyants, Trance, 4c.
Mrs. DeWolf, 263 W. Madison «t.„CMcago. 
John J. Four. 783 Fulton st.. Chicago.
Mrs. Kate Blade. 51S. Halstead st, Chicago. 
W. L Jack, M.D„ Haverhill, Mass.
Mrs. T. J. Dewis. 485 Waverly Ave.. Brooklyn. HAT, 
MIm May Shaw 298 W. Washington st, Chicago. 
Mh, Suydatn. W. Madison st, Chicago.
Miss Ada Turk. 352 W. Lake st, Chicago.
Mrs. Mary E. Weeks, 180 E. Adams st, Chicago.

Healers.
Bt J. E. Briggs. 121 West 11th st. New York. 

Dr. L. Bushnell, 439 W. Randolph st, Chicago. 
Mra. L. 0. Bucklin, 393. W. Madison st. Chicago. 
Dr. G. A. Bishop, 456 W. Randolph at. Chicago. 
Dr. Wm. B. Fahnestock, Lancaster. Penn. 
Dr. Win. R. Joscelyn. SantaCruz, Cal. ,, „„ 
Dr. T. J. Lewis, 485 Waverly Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Dr. John H. McEarran. 384 Wabash Ave., Chicago. 
Dr. D. Swanson. 10 N. Throopstreet, Chicago. 
F. VoghP. O. Bot.'l.W, St. Louis, Mo. , 
Dr. J. Wilbur, 347 W. Washington st . Chicago. 
Mre. A. G. Wood, 222 W. 37th New York.

Mediums—Physical Manifestations.
Bastian A Taylor, 180 E. Adams st, Chicago. 
Dr.-E. J. Witheford. 231W. Madison st, Chicago. 
Bangs Sisters. 10 May at, Chicago, 
Mt*. Annie Stewart. Terre Haute; Ind.

Easy Calculator 
Is used by thousand of farmers, mechanics and business men, 
whospesk iu the highest terms of itsjwacrtMl utility anticon- 
wnteitc*. lot wonderfulsimplicity enables even the'moat Il
literate to calculate with absolute accuracy and speed; while 
Its orlofnai and rapid methods delight and .benefit the most 
scholarly. Itaentlrely»iew»p«Mmortablesshows, alaotanee, 
the Correct value of all kinds of grain, stock, hay, coal, lum
ber and merchandise, of any quantity and at any price; the 
interest on any sum. tor any time, at any rote per cent; meas
urement of lumber, logs, cisterns, granaries, wagon beds, corn 
crib#; wages for hours, days, weeks and months, etc. Ills 
well and neatly gotten up. in pocket-book shape; Is accom
panied by a silicate slate, diary, and pocket tor; papers- BH 
unquestionably the most complete and practical Calculator 
ever published. ________
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Duties of Spiritualists
- What proportion'of the Spiritualists of 
this country, are. to-day using reasonable 
means to educate their children properly in. 
the theories they entertain ?•

. It may be said they willTearn for them
selves; very true, but there is much ysrhieh' 

. should be learned, that they will acquire in 
no place but the Cliildren's Progressive Ly- 
ceuin; if they arc not furnished with some
thing of this kind, they will seek aasoeia- 

’ Hmm elsewhere, where a very different kind 
. of sentiment is inculcated, and when they

arrive at years of discretion, they will’ 
be to some extent laboring under the same 

' difficulties that their parents, as investiga
tors, have labored under in the past.

It is of little use to attempt the making 
of proselytes by the ordinary methods; be- 
fore one san become atrue Spiritualist (at 
heart) he must learn much that is not 
taught in any of the regular schools of the 
day3 and if that person has arrived -ht mid- 

■ to^ag^S fe snore thanpsttaWe -.that to O' 
ffi&n tofcheta^ of acquiring .the new 
knowledge, ho has a greater we ia first un
learning much that stands as a barricade to 
progress.

Spirit influences do much to over00®0 
these difficulties, but shall this labor he 
left to be wholly performed without our as
sistance? Have wo not only an interest, 
hut a duty in this matter?

We regard the Children’s Lycewn as the 
most important educational means within ■ 
tho reach of all; it can he carried into op
eration by any number, and will be found 
interesting tothe children and youth,and 
highly instructive to all. Andrew. Jackson 

/Davis has well said, “Harmonial spirit eut- 
toreis tfe noblest work of science.” to ' 

... -It is w duty to assist- our children and 
■ youth in every .possible manner in develop?, 
ing theft intuition, and individuality. The 
lyceum is a most efficient means by which 
this end may be secured; so diversified are 
the lessons taught there, and so' numerous 
the veins of thou^t opened to the unfold
ing mind, that ewry child is sure to find 
some/chord which vibrates in harmony - 
With Ite own spirit, and thenceforth the 
greatest interest is manifested, and as a re- 
suit, great good accomplished.. '

It is idle to suppose- aU children, or-youth 
‘ wJUlappreeiate the same lesson, mid’ here is 

where our Lyfeum teaching secures such 
-..■wonderful'results. : \ *

’ -The. exercises - of th® Lyceum insider the 
charge of Conductor Hatch to Rochester 
Hall, Boston, may ba taken as a guide, ‘ this 

, being.probably the most successful Lyceum 
now intoperation in the world. Several 
hunted participants of all ages, between 

■ seven si(:^g^ -utoting; with earnest- 
■ tocs in its vari^^ consist-

of thg assembling of‘’groups, -appending'
- ; badges, ■ return of booh^ r^d to tito Ubtosy 
r and selection ofotlo’s^siugiag, instrument-. 
” .ai music, relations, conversation ;within 

; the respective groups on the lesson selected 
for the day, calisthenics, declamations, 
rcading of compositions; talks to children, 
talks to youth, short- addresses to adults, 
the whole agreeably arranged, and closing

* ■ with a march accompanied, by song and 
toMOitotototo®

Thedesson 'consists of a Wtetio# from 
some well known author, which, is deemed 
appropriate for the spiritual, moral and in
tellectual culture of. tho young; that the 
subject may be more fully comprehended, 
we give a few illustrations:

‘ “Little deeds of kindness. 
Litt le words of love, X 
Make this earth an Eden, 
l ake the Heaven above.”

Perfection and truthfulness of mind are 
the secret intentions of nature.”

“Aspiration is better, than ambition.”
“The prayer of deeds, is ofteper answered 

than the prayerof words”
“Let our thoughts and iibor be
To God and for humanity.”

“If you have an antipathy, try to do th® 
person some kindness.”

“Two things we should never fret about:
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first, what we can help, and second, what 
we can not help."

Practical questions are discussed, and 
very often lessons in physiology and hygiene 
are considered in a manner so pleasing, 
that all are interested, and the information 
obtained is never obliterated from the 
mind.

No creed is mentioned, no dogmas taught, 
no tenets of faith dilated upon, the occasion 
is made one to be looked forward to with 
pleasure, and can he looked back to as one 
where the principles of truth, justice, char
ity ami morality were inculcated, and much 
valuable information for practical use ct- 
fanned. . ;

We refer to this Lyceum specially, be
cause it is the model one of all we have had 
the pleasure of visiting, though, perhaps, no 
better than those we have not visited; cer
tainly no better than most are capable of 
being made, with a conductor so thorough
ly devoted to the interests of the Lyceum 
and the children.

We have one in our own city, at Grow’s 
Opera Hall, which has recently shown very 
marked improvement, giving us great hope 
for the future, though it is not attended" as 
we could wish. . ■

There are numerous small places and ag
ricultural districts, where having' no local 
tetee®, meetings of Spiritualists arc sel
dom held. The Spiritualist^ and Liberals 
s suck places should at once go so far to
wards organization as to form a Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum, and with a view to 
assist such as may So desire, we will call 
attention to some of the direct benefits to 
ba derived, which however sink into noth- 
iaguess in comparison with those more re
mote benefits which can not be, described, 
bat which are seen by all the world, and 
felt by every participant Spiritualists have 
no right to sit down wider the conviction 
that “there is no death,” no literal hell, and 
consequently no necessity for spiritual, im
provement, and he or she who falls into 
this most degrading and enervating error of 
belief, is more than likely to realize in this 
life the realities of a hell, .and on passing 
over, mourn over the sins of omission, of 
opportunities lost and unimproved, and 

.really''he a worse citizen, parent, child, 
brother or sister than when held by the re
morseless and unchanging dogmas of the 
church creed. • :

A free religion and liberal views are in
deed glorious to possess, but it should not 

; for a moment be supposed that one enter* 
taining liberal views is thereby released 
from all reasonable efforts, not only to 
teach others, but to perfect himself. “A 
little learning is adangerouB thing,” it has 
teai said, and every Spiritualist of obser- ' 
vatton must resize how applicable it-is to 
many persons among us, and possibly with 

.no fault of mind or heart of such persons, 
test arises from a satisfied feeling o^ securi
ty, which appears to have lulled into torpor, 
every feeling of anxiety as to the future, 
and as a sequence brought them to living 
wholly for the present, selfish, sordid, un
charitable, and sometimes immoral, the 
very opposite of what they should be, and 
of what they think they are.

Spiritualism teaches the necessity of la
bor physical and mental, of anxiety for the 
physical, mental and moral in our children, 
and let it not be forgotten in ourselves. 
Then let us by every reasonable means seek 
to improve, and as in almost every school 
district in the country a Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum is possible, let every Spir
itualist resolve within him or herself; that 
this subject shall not be idly dismissed 
from the mind, but as a committee of. one, 
the question he agitated, when the most 
glorious results will be sure to follow, with 
an exceedingly limited expenditure of mon
ey and of time. - -

The Lyceum Manualfby A. LjDavis re
tails at sixty cents, and in quantities or
dered for lyceums, may be had at the 
wholesale price. Where economy of money 
is absolutely necessary, this need be the 

• only expenditure, as it contains all that is 
positively required; though books, badges 
and banners are pleasant to have, their use 
may be dispensed with until ths Lyceum 
has somewhat advanced. -

_Let us have throughout the country a 
grand awakening in the interest of the ' 
/eMdwnand^ . ; \ ■

Mrs. Holli<

. This widely known and highly esteemed 
lady and celebrated medium has in compli
ance with the advice and wishes of her 
spirit’ guides, located in Chicago. She” 
came to this city without any such inten
tion or thought, but in obedience to higher 
authority, has rented an elegant house at 
24 Ogden Av., between. Washington and 
Randolph Streets, where she has set apart 
a room in which to give seances.

We are glad to note this distinguished ar
rival, as it is one more proof in the rapidly 
accumulating evidence that Chicago, not 
content with being the greatest distributing 
centre for all the staples needed to sustain 
the physical man, is ^rapidly becoming the 
chief centre for the distribution of that 
spiritual food, without which man is no 
better than the dumb brute. The science 
of Spiritualism as proven through such me
diums as Mrs. Hollis, supplies a sure foun
dation on which is slowly but surely build
ing the “Religion of the future.”

Bogs delight to bark and fight, and in 
imitation thereof two church members in 
Atlanta, Ga., quarrelled over the question of 
the control of money raised to convert the 
heathen, and came to blows in front of the 
church while the congregation was diapers-

Michigan State University, at Ann Arbor, 
is an unsectarian institution, the crowning 
result of the common school system of the 
State, endowed and managed for the higher 
education of young men and women who 
come up through the public free schools, 
and for others who may apply, be fitted and 
find room. The same laws which govern 
the primary school cover the management 
of this great college, and, like them, it is 
free and unseetarian—in theory. The com
mencement exercise in June, wherein the 
graduating class make speeches full of 
eloquence prophetic in the minds of kindly 
hearers of their future greatness, are great 
occasions. A thousand students, the good
ly company of grave professors, and an ar
ray of invited dignitaries, move in grand- 
procession to the fine strains of rare music, 
and the great hall of the University is pack
ed with three thousand people, to see and 
hear. The Senior class have usually paid 
the expense of music, etc., and to raise 
funds for that use have haff a grand dance 
in the evening, nobody objecting to the use 
of a room in the University for such cheery 
and refining recreation. But- this is a pious 
year, people who can’t get- money in these 
close times are getting salvation. Moody 
and Sankey have wept and groaned and 
sang and prayed in this wicked city, and 
the noise thereof has reached Michigan. A 
Methodist Conference in Detroit has dis
covered that Satan enters thqheart through 
the toes, as said members move to the vio
lin’s strains in the dance, and .put their im
portant discovery in the shape of resolu
tions disapproving of dancing and of the- 
eommencement balls. The Christian Advo
cate in that city meekly and mildly sustain
ed the word of its Detroit, brethren, and 
President Angell and the University Re
gents, felt moved to guard the student’s toes 
that their hearts might be safe.

The President, when the students asked 
for a room fortheir dance,instead of grant
ing their request, as he and his predecessors 
had done, referred them to the Regents, and 
these guardians of the students, refused 
them the privilege; whereat the students 
resolved to have no music for commence
ment. So the grand procession will march 
in silence, no sweet strains of melody will fill 
the great hall between the fine speeches of 
the graduates, everybody will ask, “ Where 
isr the music?” Everybody’s neighbor will 
tell why it is not heard, aud everybody and 

■everybody’sneighbor will say, “How fool
ish the Regents are!” but Satan will not 
meh the boys’ hearts through their toes, 
and the President and Regents will all be 
as serene and pions as they can, under the 
eireumstanees,—feeling a little foolish and 
ridiculous all the while. The uusectarian 
but pious Regents who will not grant the 
use of a room one night for a dance, allow 
the Young Men’s Christian Association, 
a room to pray ip the University by the 
month and teach sectarian dogmas in hymn 
and prayer, full of the atoning blood, the 
Trinity and Satan himself in his fiery home. 
Let these servants of the people obey the 
laws the people have made, under which 
the University is to be unsectarian. As for 
their ascetic folly about dancing, a remnant 
of Puritanic gloom and monkish penance, 
let them take lessons of Nature, see the 
dancing fountain, hear the singing of gay  
birds, watch the glad play of ^eahphildren, 
know and feebthat grace d am ent 
make fit part of the Divine^lan, and so get 
cured of this long-faced ami narrow pietism, 
learn common sense, and/bo more fit for a 
rational discharge of tileir duties, such as 
shall win the esteem am L respect of students 
andLpeople.

The following extract from a report of 
the proceedings of the General Assembly of 
Presbyterians, recently held in Chicago, 
may be read with instructive effect by 
Spiritualists who sit in apathy regarding 
the necessity of lyceums.

Why shall not our children attend Theo
logical Sabbath schools, if we neglect to 
provide them with something better?

“Elder Coyle, of Philadelphia, said Dr. 
Dulles told him that the plans of the board 
of publication are perfect, but they want a 
man. He had in his mind the right man, 
but he was in receipt of a large salary, and 
he didn’t know how to get him. Mr, Coyle 
wanted the elders to authorize the board to 
get the best man they could for Sunday- 
school work, regardless of expense. He 
wanted the board to establish a bureau of 
Sunday schools. The Presbyterian church 
ought to catch up with the Methodist 
church. He doubted if at present the Pres
byterian church could find any man to 
match Dr. Vincent, of the Methodist church, 
but they might get a promising man and 
train him up..'

“Elder Mears spoke of the number of pe
riodicals and the proportion of bocks for 
Sunday schools issued by the board of pub
lication. The board has employed Mr. Ty
ler as superintendent of Sunday schools, 
but his health has failed.

“Mr. McKay, of central New York, spoke 
of the superior efficiency of the Methodist 
system of work. They send agents to every
place, great and small. He urges individu
al effort as. the only means whereby the 
work is to be done. The brethren, must 
start Sunday schools wherever they ean 
without waiting for some great body io take 
action.” .

Dr. Mansfield.—This writing medium Is 
now on his journey Wedt^He will stop a few 
days in Detroit and possibly at other points, 
arriving in Chicago about: the 15th of the 
month, when he will be glad to see his
numerous patrons he: person.

Wa

A young man who gave his name as C. 
H. Watkins, Visited the office of this paper, 
last fall, pretending to be a materializing 
medium. He was thoroughly tested by us, 
but broke the fastenings which wo applied 
to him, rung the bells in the cabinet, and 
exhibited himself as a spirit in a dim light. 
While at Aurora,HL, he tendered his services 
to Rev. Samuel Paine as an exposer of Spir
itualism. His services not being accepted, he 
again sought the patronage of Spiritualists, 
He is now, we bcliewlfavoling in the 
East, and probably will resort to the same 
tricks that characterized him here. He is 
slim, of medium height, and while here had 
a light-colored mustache. His wife is slim, 
about medium height, has dark complexion, 
and black eyes. Should they offer their 
services to you in any capacity as mediums, 
place them under strict test conditions.

Children’s May-day Party.

A truly satisfactory pastime was the May- 
day entertainment given by the Chicago 
Progressive Lyceum, at Grow’s Hall, made 
up of the most cheerful spirit of sociabili
ty, amid very choice and skillfully arranged 
floral decorations, together with exceeding
ly well rendered recitations by the pupils 
of the school; accompanied by an appropri
ate address and poem from out leading spir
it and ever earnest co-laborer, Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond; added to which were music 
and dancing, withan abundant refreshment 
repast, participated, in with the utmost en
joyment by the large number in attendance 
up to the midnight hour.

'V:toto.ft>tototo^^

We have been unable to . keep supplied 
with this curious little instrument, but 
have now a large invoice en route, and will, 
in afew days, fill ill standing orders. .

Politieo-S^iritualfetic,

In a daily sheet issued in this city, we 
find a communication from Morris, HL, evi-/ 
dently written by the companion of Doe- 
sticks, in which he says, “The Mayor, Dr. 
John Antis, is a homoeopathic physician in 
this place, who, for many years, has been a 
strong believer in Spiritualism, but has 
been generally a supporter of those things 
which are for the best interests of the com
munity; so much so that enough voted for 
him at the last election to elect him for the 
office of Mayor.” Is.it so wonderful, that a 
Spiritualist, whose code of moral ethics is 
most rigid and inflexible, should be one in 
whom the confidence of his fellow citizens 
can be placed!

It seems that in this instance, at a politi
cal contest, the Spiritualist not only receiv
ed bis party vote, but enough were found 
in the opposing party who preferred Mm to 
the regular nominee, yet Q Finlander’s 
attendant seems surprised that such things 
could be. *

The head and front of the offending 
ofMayor Antis seems to^he shown by the 
following: “He has read the new law on 
the subject ot the powers of mayor, and 
claims the right to make all the appoint
ments for the city offices and for the city 
official paper, which he has done.” In the 
eyes of the defeated office seekers he has 
committed a most heinous sin, in executing 
the law according to the best of his judg
ment, and appointing those who have a right 
to expect the offices. We do not see that the 
interests of Morris or the cause of Spiritual
ism ean suffer in such hands.

Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard, 
and other Items of Interest

Lottie Fowler is having good success 
as a test and business medium, at No. 10 
Oxford street, Boston. She did a good work 
while in Chicago.

Wm. H. Eddy has returned to his home 
at Ancora, N. J., and is holding circles for 
materialization.

D. D. Home’s book on the “Lights and 
Shadows of Spiritualism,” gives the Re- 
ligiq Philosophical Journal account 
of the methods employed by impostors to 
“materialize” bogus spirits.

A revivalist minister of Springfield, Mass., 
said: “You’re damned! YourTe damned! 
Your soul is damned to hell! Hell is wait
ing for you! Some day yon will feel your
self tolling down, down, and find yourself a 
mass of flames! But one chance is left to. 
you. Come up here (to the altar rail) and 
let me pray for you. The gate is still open, 
anil can save you! This is thelastchanee; 
this istohe last night! To-morrow will be 
too late! Come up here now, or remain for
ever damned! Prepare for hellF That is 
sweet talk, truly!

. We are glad to hear that Maud E, Lord’s 
health is improving.

Prof. Wm. Denton has been lecturing at 
Rockland, Mass. He is a veteran worker.

It appears that Mrs. Addie L. Ballou, in 
combination with some spiritual gifts of a 
high order, pf former years, has been devot
ing herself to the study of art in San Fran
cisco, since her visit to California, with 
promise of a near ultimate of reproducing 
upon canvass the faces of spirit friends. 
Her studio is, now open for the initiatory 
work; life-sized portraits in oil produced 
with the animated expression of life, from 
small, faded and dfefaeed photographstaken 
before or after decease. Her address is U% 
Sixth street, San Francisco, Cat

.Sunday Evening, June 10th, Mrs. Rich
mond will continue her last Sunday’s even
ing discourse, vis: Spiritual States of Celes-

Swedenborg.

The Doctor informs us that he has made 
arrangements to have his letters forwarded 
to him daily by express, so that there will 
be no risk and but little delay in his regular 
correspondence.

W. C. Burnett, of Salt Lake City, speaks 
in high terms of Mrs. Emma Jeffries. She 
is an unconscious trance speaker, and at the 
close of her lectures describes spirits.

The South .Bend Baily Register says: 
The lecture by Capt. Brown last evening on 
“Evolution” drew out an unusually large 
and appreciative audience, among which 
were many of our best and most respected 
citizens. In the handling of this, one of the , 
most scientific of all the problems now oc
cupying the attention of scientific thinkers 
of the day, the speaker showed himself, 
equal to the emergency, and produced a 
most favorable impression by his depth of 
logic, the force of his utterances and the 
eloquence and beautiful language in which 
his ideas were enunciated.

Mrs. E/M. Hickok is lecturing in tlie 
East on the subject, “If a man die, shall ho 
live again.” To those wno hnow that man 
dies, but are not certain that he lives again/ 
the lecture will be of special importance. 
Our good brothers of the Instigator 
should hear her talk on the subject.

Sacked Scripture tells us that Joshuateld 
the sun to stand still, and it did so, but if 

' on earth to-day, he wouldn’t have the power 
to stop the tongue of a spiritual lecturer. 
In his day the sun was probably young and 
easily controlled. Now, it minds its own 
business and “goes right along.”

The Rev. Talmage says that he did not 
wonder that sb many editors were Infidels 
—that he rather wondered that they be
lieved anything. This Talmage expects 
more homage than Deity himself ever 
thought of receiving. Jesus had not where 
to lay his head; this blatant theologian has 
810,000 salary to luxuriate on.

MrsS. Hick lectured in Milford, Mass* 
Sunday, May 20th; she would like to make 
other engagements to speak. Address her 
at No. S63 Washington St., Boston.

In view of tho fact that David danced 
before the Lord, taking steps not dreamed 
of in our philosophy, it is not strange that 
the boys in the senior class at Michigan 
University have fallen into a state of right* 
cans indignation in consequence of the or
der of the faculty prohibiting dancing in 
the University Hall They should o&> 
Olathe professors with quotations from 
Scripture. . ’ . ’

Mes. Clara A. Field has been lectur
ing in Lowell, Mass. She gives the ballot 
test before the audience-answering ques
tions not visible to the eye of mortals. We 
hope she will give the West a visit. Such a 
medium would do splendidly.

T. B. Taylor/M. D., a well-known au
thor, is now located in Trenton, N. J., andr 
engaged in the practice of medicine. Bro. 

•T. has done a good work for Spiritualism.
“Another clergyman in trouble,” has 

become a stereotyped phrase.
Dr. J. Lathrof, a prominent citizen of 

Detroit, and a well-known Spiritualist, was 
bn the 27th ult. made the recipient of an 
elegant present, as a grateful token of ap-, 
preeiation. The select circle of friend’s who 
participated in the ceremonies were highly 
delighted with the Doctor’s timely remarks 
and evident happiness. '

The State of New York still holds with
in her borders that most eloquent and 
earnest worker, Giles B. Stebbins. He 
will lecture at Peterboro on the 10th and 
24th; at Florence, Mass., on the 17th; and at 
Phoenix, N. Y., mass meeting, on Saturday 
and Sunday the’ 28th and 29th.

Bishop A. Beals engaged to speak in 
Cleveland duflng the month of June, and 
can be addressed at &7 Rockwell St.
. C. A. Woodward, Esq., an earnest Spirit
ualist aud a prominent citizen of Coldwater, 
Mich., favored ns'with a call the past. week. 
He is on his way South in search of a new 
home that shall be better for his health. 
We bespeak for him a warm welcome.

Mrs. P. W. Stevens of California has 
been lecturing in. the East during the win
ter with ver'y good success; she will return to- 
Sacramento in August, and would make en
gagements en route. She may be addressed 
until further notice at Richland Grove, 
Mercer Co., Ill.' -

J. R. Baker, of Clarind^Iowa, writes ;r- 
“Among the ablest speakers, in the liberal 
ranks, that have everbeen in Southwestern 
Iowa and NorthernMissouri, is the talented 
Mrs. Mattie H. Parry. May the brave 
little woman live long to work in the 
cause of humanity.”

J. R. Doty, M. D.( lectures in Memphis 
during this month. Then he will visit Ar
kansas and Texas, after which he will go 
to Louisiana. Persons desiring to make ar
rangements with him to lecture, can ad
dress him at Memphis, Tena.

A progressive lyceum has been organ
ized at Memphis, Tenn.

Maj. Thomas Gales Forster is now fa
voring Bra Danskin and other fortunate 
Baltimore Spiritualists by his genial pres
ence and sound and elevating spiritualistic 
conversation.

Wm. Gathercole, of Richmond, Iowa 
speaks in high terms of Mrs. M. J. Wflcox- 
eon, and her writing* and lectures.
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This is a subject that has been as little 
understood by the masses as anything that 
is left or record. Religious bigots have 
spent an immense amount of time in calcu
lating when the end of the world should i 
come, and the universe shall be rolled to- j 
gether as a scroll. !

A singular computation was made by one ? 
of these, a man who believed in the physi-! 
cal resurrection of the human body, that 
when there had been as many human beings 
on this earth as would require the entire 
mass of matter in the globe to. make bodies 
for these, then the end of the world would 

. come, and all its material elements would 
be made up into these.

Spiritualism teaches that matter in its 
varied forms is the result of spiritual forces, 
and that so long as they exist matter will 
remain, and that the changes which take 
place in matter are not dependent upon it, 
but upon the forces which have produced it.

Hence so long as the spiritual universe 
requires a physical one there can he no end 
of this world, or any other.

Shakers have a different interpretation of 
this text about-the end of the world and of 
the resurrection,' They believe that man 
was designed to have dominion over the 
beasts of the field, the fowls of the air; the 
fishes of the sea, and every creeping thing, 
and that his spiritual nature was to rise 
above these external material things, and 
this rising they call the resurrection from 
earthly things, into that spiritual condition 
which may be called the end of the world.

Jesus gave a parable of a husbandman 
who after having sowed a field of wheat, 
and while he slept the enemy came and 
sowed tares, and when he awoke he found 
the tares were growing with the wheat. 
Tins sleep refers to a condition of indiffer
ence that will allow the seeds of wrong to 
spring up in the garden of the soul, among 
the wheat of- truth and goodness-which is 
therein sown, and when we become thus 
mixed up we cannot destroy the one with
out injuring the other, and so the command 
was to let them grow together until the 
harvest, which is the end of the world. 
How many there are that feel this to be 
their condition, and are longing for the 
end of this worldly state in. which they can 
know a separation of these, and the spirit
ual obtain dominion and bring all worldly 
things into subjeetioh to it. Then we will: 
“Sow, and the reapers shall come In their 

turn,
And gather the ripe and the true;

With a spiritual fire, the tares they will* 
burn,

And the heavens and the earth’ shall he 
new.”

: Sfiriteiism teaches that all thbgs are 
i good in their appropriate places, anti that 
I every faculty with which We have been cn- 
5 dowed-has its mission, and that m the 
I divine harmony all these will work together 
I and result in happiness which is heaven. It 
j shows clearly that to be entirely engrossed 
I in the affairs of this w orld is not the means 

by which we may obtain true happiness, 
and tbat while .the duties and labors of life 
are essential to our true happiness and pro
gression, they should be in subjection to the 
spiritual nature, and that this should ever 
be .in a condition to receive the divine in
flux. •

True Spiritualism develppes the human 
spirit in all its faculties by opening the 

. channels of communication to each indi
vidual, so that they may become the recipi
ents of pure and holy thoughts from the 
celestial spheres, and while it has no con- 
troversy'with communications which may 
come through others, its chief aim is to 
lead each one to come directly to the foun
tain where they may hold intercourse and 
communion with the loved ones who have 
gone before us to the higher planes of life, 
and who have access to wisdom that is 
profitable to direct us. When we thus cul
tivate this spiritual power in ourselves and 
become mediums for the reception of these 
heavenly truths, we shall know what is the 
meaning of the end of the world, as well as 
of the resurrection into newness of life. 
There are two kinds of resurrection, one 
which takes place at the change called 
death, in which the soul rises out of the 
body, and more or less perfectly severs its 
connection with the material of the ex-
temal planes. The second resurrection is 
the rising up into newness of life, either in 
this life, or hereafter.

We proclaim to the world both these 
resurrections, and whenever there is a. 
death, there is a resurrection which is spirit
ual and not physical, that the spirit having 
once escaped from the material body can 
never assume such a body again, we ac
cept the declaration of Paul that there is a 
natural body, meaning the physical, and a 
spiritual body, and that it is this spiritual 
body, which is connected with the soul, and 
rises at the time of death. This presents 
another important truth that we are spirits 
now, and in the spirit world, and that just 
in proportion as the spiritual becomes un
folded the worldly and material is subdued 
and brought into its proper place, and the 
communion with the angel world becomes 
a grand and living reality to us. This is 
the highest work of Spiritualism, and that 
which all should seek to realize for it will 
not only bless us as individuals, but will 
crown the world with peace and happiness.

Beside us ever angels stand,
With watchful eyes and helping hand, 

To4ead us in the right;
.And oft as w.e incline to stray, » „ 
So oft they point the better "way 

Of glory, love and light.
When set with snares our onward, track. 
Most lovingly they hold us back. 

Albeit with a rod:
These shining ones who guide our fe^t. 
Though bitter struggles oft we meet. 

Will lead, us up to God.
The path of peace before us lies;
The kingdom and the heav’nly prize, 

Which truth alone can win, 
This shall our shield and motto be 
Until from sin and sorrow free, 
a Triumphant joys begin.
Until the robe of angel ioV&
Be oars to wear in realms above 

And ours the crown of life;
Till we have found the healing balm,
And mighty power, which tempests calm, 

Will never cease the strife. P.O. Box«», Berton, Moa.

Mr, Editor.—I have been inquired of, 
and I have inquired of others, and I have 
been considering for some time this ques
tion, if we of Illinois should not have a 
State Association of Spiritualists? I have 
been solicited, to move inthe matter; and 
partly from such solicitation, and partly 
from my own motive, and partly because 
no body else enters upon the work, I will, 
by your permission, through your valuable ■ 
paper, call public^ attention to this matter. 
I present the question then to each and all, 
shall we undertake to form such au asso- 

! ciation? and to those who answer inthe 
। affirmative, the further questions, when, 
i where and by what methods; and for what 
; purposes; what powers; what limitations? 
j etc. Your permission being had, I would 

ask at least some expression of sentiment 
through your columns, and I will suggest 
to others-who favor the project, but do not; 
wish to make formal reply, that they write | 
to me, if they will join me and others in a ; 
call for a convention for such purpose? i

Personally I will say, Mr. Editor, that the 
following sentiments prevail with me now i 
(subject to modification by the superior wis
dom of others): I am in favor of a State As- 
sociation of Spiritualists; and, of course, in 
favor of a convention for such purpose, and 
I will suggest next August as the time, and 
Chicago as the place of meeting. I am in 
favor of a declaration of principles; the opin
ions of to-day being subject to the better 
knowledge of to-morrow. I am imfayoy of 
limiting the scope and action of such con
vention and such association to the mutter 
of spirit existence and spirit communion, 
and such questions as are intimately con
nected therewith; treating Spiritualism as 
a religion supported by facts and philoso- ‘ 
phy, and holding other questions not neees- ’ 

. sarilyand not intimately connected there- j 
with, whether of State policy, or science, or i 
any branch of learning, as too remote forcon- 
sideration except upon special permission. 
I think, too, that such convention should 
have a representative basis, thus: so many J 
members from societies, and so many ipem-1 
hers from localities having no societies, ect.

Enough for the present, Mr. Editor. I | 
will set- the ball rolling, and I will express I 
myself mere fully hereafter; and shall hope I 
to hear from others as if their hearts were ; 
burning with a zeal to attain some higher 
good for themselves and for humanity than 
we have now; and yet a zeal that is accord
ing to knowledge, as if their “ souls were 
lighted with wisdom from on high.”

E. S. Holbrook. 
Chicagojil, 60 Metropolitan Block.

The Northern Wisconsin Spiritual Conference will holt! its 
next Quarterly Meeting In Bre, gravel's Grove in Princeton 
Green Lake Co., Wie,, June 8th, 9th and 10th. 183, commenc
ing June 8 th at IBM o'clock a. m. Capt. H. H. Brown end Dr. 
J. H. Severance are already engaged; other speakers are ex
pected to participate. Committee appointed at last meeting 
to co-operate In raising funds previous to meetings. Mrs. 
Burch, Appleton: James Stover, and Mr. Sanford. Neenah; 
Eisuc Orvis. Oakfield; J. R. Talmadge, Fond du Lae: Mr- 
Siade, Glen Beulah; A. B. Severance. Milwaukee -R. C. Kick, 
•rrta and Mrs. L. Jones, Omro; Mrs. Talbott Waukau; Mrs. 
Hazen, Ripon; J. F. Hamilton, Berlin; Mrs. Jane Bentley, 
Princeton; Dr. 8. Woodworth, Oak Grove; M. F. erase, Ks- 
well; Mre. George Gunn. Beaver Dam. A grand time antici- 
Kiei Let all true Spiritualists ba In attendance.

Dr, J. H. Sxvxbascb, Prea’L
„ DE.J.a»nza;s?s,-S!»$.'
taa,Msytw.

' ■ GROVE MEETING.’ ; - .'

The Progressive Association c-f'SpMtiia'iS of Tams Co., 
Iowa, will hold a grove meeting near Tarca City, leva in 
Coli’mbiB Ip., Tains Co., cn the 1G sei Kef June, IS?. O. 
II. Godfrey. State Missionary, and-otlier able speakers wis” be 
present. The President of the Association, Mr. Jarcro B, Mer
ritt, is arranging for a grand basket dinner. Come one and 
S3, and have a good time. J. T. McKm. Sec'y.

Meetings in Minnesota.
The Spiritualists will held a two davB’meeting at Vernon, 

Blue Earth Co., Minn, Jane 9t!i and 10th; at Good Thunder, 
Blue Earth County, June 16th and 17th. Ales a threedays’ 
grove meeting at East Chain lakes, Martin Co., commencing 
June 20th, and holding over Sunday. Come one, come all, 
expecting to have a foretaste of the “Sweet-by-anu-by." The 
meetings will be conducted by John Crapsey and Mrs. Iura 
A Crapsey.

Grove Meeting in Summet Co., Ohio,
Tiie annual Meeting of the Frlquds of Spiritualists will, on 

Sunday, June 30th, in toe grove oNIr. A. Underbill, two and 
a iHUf miles north of the city of Akron, to commenceat 10 a. 
'm., and continue through the day. yfhe invitation is to all; 
good speaking may be expected. A. Osuzeinw, Scc’y.

Grove Meeting’ at- Brady Lake.
There will be a grove meeting at Brady Lake, three miles 

west of Ravenna. Portage Co., Ohio, Sunday, June 10th, Good 
speakers and a good time hi expected. This 1# to be flic first 
of a scries of meetings to bo held at this place through the 
summer. We Want all the friend# to turn out and show orth
odoxy we have wintered through, and make it a success.

.Yours truly, - J. E^ Maoait.

To the Spiritualists of the North 
- West.

The undersigned propose holding a scries of grove meetings 
wherever ths friends will furnish a grove properly seated, and 
make the necessary arrangements, circulate notices, etc. 
They are both old workers In the cause, and will give good 
meetings to all who will do their partin making arrangements 
for havlugagood time, relying on the generosity of tho friends 
of truth, for remuneration.

Address, C. W. Stxwabt, Geneva Wis.
* J. O.BABRxrr, Glenbeulah.WIs.

Anniversary Meeting.
The annual meeting of tiie Sturgis Hanaouls! Society will 

be held at tho Village of Stures, ontheI5th.lSthandKthof 
June, commencing on Friday, at 1 o’clock, p. m. Able speak
ers from abroad will be In attendance to address tho meeting.

22-14-15 J. G. Wait..

The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant,— 
Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M. D.

This celebrated MEDIUM is used by the invisi
bles for the benefit of humanity. They, through 
her treat am. DIBKASE3 and cure, where the vital 
organs necessary to continue life are not des. 
troyei ■ • ■
Mbs. Mobbison is an Unconscious Trance Mb-

mum, Clairvoyant and Clairaudient.
From the beginning, hers is marked as the most 

remarkable career of success, such as has seldom 
if ever fallen to the- lotof any person. Mbs. Mor- 
bison, becoming entranced, the lock of hair is sub-. 
niHted to her control. The diagnosis is given 
through her lips by her Medical. Control, and tak
en down by her secretary. The original manu
script is sent to the correspondent.

When remedies are ordered, the case Is submit
ted to her Medical Band, who prescribe remedies 
suited to the case. Her Band use vegetable reme
dies principally, (which they magnetise) combined 
with scientific applications of the Magnetic heal
ing power. ' •

Thousands acknowledge Mrs. Morrison’s un
paralleled success in giving diagnosis by lock , of 
hair, and thousands have been cured -with magne
tised remedies prescribed by her Medical Band.'

Diagnosis by Lamm.—Unclose lock of patient’s 
hair and 1100. CH vs age and sex..

Remedies sent by mail to all parts of the United 
States and'Caaadaa.

HTSnoma ns bium and Neubaxoxa.
Address, MBS. C. M. M0RRI80N, M. D.

epuutry nue Dr. Prick's (keam Baking Powder in [ Important to miner# amt treuureeeeketv, For particulars, 
their owa families. - I mice,ete,.wiiirere K.A.UIEHN, JSv.tsim-.MKiiet,

I Boston, Maw. ‘.'Ma® ('hlw^ls.

sealed letters, at No. 01 West 4?i Sheet, earner Iw’JaJta mI^s rcsjlsf.ycwh Suntluv. at baif-naet twelve \ . „ 1 ; cfeliKk, in Grew'# (Iiwra ^^
sixth ave,, New York, tains |3 mid four 3 rent | Xiareinvitei, if

Clairvoyant Examinations from Lock of Hain
Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed 

and correct ffiagncsfe of 'your disease, & eauses, 
progress, and the prospect cf a radice.: euro. Ex
amines the mind as well as fee body. .Enclose One 
Dollar, with name and age. Address E, J?. Butter-

When visiting the city, you can find-a comforta
ble home, with neatrooms. at the private residence, 
No. 251 South Jefi’ereon St Only twenty misute 
walk from the tasio-l’nim?niCAi.''jec?.SAi1 
office. Terms $1.23 per-day.orSTper week. -

_ MRS. JENNIE POTTER, of No. ISSCastio St., Bos
ton, is a very fine test, business and medi
cal medium. Our readers wild ean visit her in 
person should do go, her residence may he reaeheS 
by either the Tremont Street or Shawmut Av.hcrso 
ears. Those at a distance may enclose a leek of 
hair with two dollars, aud register the letter.

The highest authority* in New England, the 
State Assayer of Massachusetts, after a careful 
analysis of Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Rencw- 
er certified, that it is the best preparation for its 
intended purpose that has been exhibited for ex
amination, that its constituents are pure and care
fully selected for excellent quality,- and that it 
forms an efficient preparation for promoting the 
growth of the-hair and restoring the original col
or. The world-renowned preparation is for sale 
by all druggists.—ifera, &S £?s&, .ars.

How wonderful is man, and more wonderful is 
the action of the human machinery. Nature has 
prepared ten thousand sewers to carry off the 
effete matter and the deceased particles, aud the 
physican who attends to tho stomach and neglects 
the skin, and still expects health, is like a sanitary 
officer who would clean a city by washing the 
thoroughfares and stopping up the drains. In 
chronic and nervous disorders, Electricity and the 
Turkish Baths are the most potent remedies known 
to science. In Chicago an institution has been es
tablished at the Grand Pacific Hotel, for the treat
ment of these maladies by Electricity, Turkish and 
Vapor Baths.' It is the most thorough establish
ment of the West, and under the -care of Dr. G C. 
Somers and Mrs. Somers, hundreds of persons suf
fering with chronis diseases are receiving perma
nent benefit.

' Miraculous Restoration of Sight.
A miraculous cure was performed by Dr, 

Tongue, located at tho corner of Clark ana Adams 
Streets, Chicago, several montlis since, when 
ho restored tiie eye-sight of C. D. Mosher, who 
had become blind and pronounced incurable by 
all the leading physicians of Chicago, including 
the celebrated eye doctor, A. G. Olin. Since this 
Dr. Tongue’s fame has spread, over DeKalb coun
ty, not only as an eye doctor, but for his cure of 
all diseases, and among his patients now staying 
inChicagoareMrs. AT,Needham,Mrs. A. Gage, 
Mrs. Geo. Davis and Dr. Philips of Sandwich, and 
Mr. Palm, Mrs. L. G. Stevens and Miss J. Qiulhot, 
of Shabbona, who, we understand, are improving 
under the new mode of treatment, which is by 
placing galvanic copper.cups over the afflicted 
parts—a secret known only to Dr, Tongue and his 
family. Dr. Olin says the case of Mr. Mosher was 
one of the most remarkable cures in the world’s 
history, as the disease hasalways been pronounced 
incurable.—Saniteiefi (lit.) Free Press, 3fay%3rd, 
1577. -

& SABAH M. BUCKWAITEBjM.R.,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIANS,

TTavE returned to their former- office. No. 1027. Mount
Vernen et„ Bbiiadelphls, where they are prepared to 

receive patients dally from 8 to 12 o’clock. Persons treated 
at their homes when desired. The combination of the posi
tive and negative forces from the two makes the most power
ful battery for the cure of disease. ' 22-11-2#

IF TH E SICK,
Who do not obtain relief, would realize how little illseue and 
its origin 1# 'understood, and tbat most persona who pass 
through a tong expensive course of medical treatment never 
permanently recover, would send to me, (inclose photograph, 
if possible.) I would impart information to them of their case 
and ths origin of disease, and the philosophy of life, founded 
on a new diteoverv made by myself, which is unknown to the 
medteal profession, which wu! enable them to recover their 
health, avoid subsequent disease, and be very much to their 
advantage, free of charge. Address Mrs. Lucretia Brxdley- 
HulilKB, Box 1,413, Norwich. Conn. Wll-S-2

Psychological Practice of 
MEDICINK

FREE MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS. Send lock 
of patient’s hair, ago, sex and 2 postage stamp#. Different pa
tients. separate letters. Remedies and treatment for 1 month 
by mail, Tour Dollars, Our remedies arc psychologized or 
magnetized, prepared chiefly from herbal andootanicalprin- 
cipiee-transformed into powders, which are readily soluble 
in water, thua easily assimilated by the system. We also , use 
-the ancient Arabic system of treatment by external means, to 
influence the nervous system; Amulets, psychologized and 
medicated on botanical and spiritual principles. Certain 
causes produce certain effects; each case, of course, treated 
specifically. Psychologized paper, flannel, water, flowers, 
roots and herbs and other substances also used. Our latest 
imprewfonffias been an entirely new system of dryUniments. 
which enables us to send all our remedies by mid!«thereby 
saving expense to patients. All these auxiliary means are in- 
cindK in the regular treatment. Fw# and Ague Specific 
by mall, SO cents; to Agents, pr. dozen,. Three Dollars. God's 
poor, which means, poor old men Md women left atone and - 
helpless, struggling, bard-working women with drunken hus
bands, widows and orphans, will be treated as heretofore, free 
of charge. Men of all classes, should have too much pride to 
beg or to claw themselves as God's poor. . ,

Development of Mediumship, Examination, send lock of 
hair, age, sex and 2 postage stamps. One Dollar. Our Pam
phlet, Development, its Theory art Practice, fifty cents. 
Psychologized or magnetised paper for Development One 
Dollar. SpeciaHetteraofominselon Development, One Dollar. 
Amulet* tor the development of any special phase of medium - 
ship. One Dollar. Those Amulets for developments# well as 
cure of disease ate another of our latest Impressions. Our 
Psychological Practice of Mediclne_ has been submitted to 
the highest authority In science in tM# country and aanotioned 
as being baaed upon atrict scientific prinetpies. .Mineral tear- 

. Worts made In person or by letter; term# special. Correspond- 
cnee on mineral subjectaenctoslng return postage, solicited. 
Timeis very valuable: we solicit bturtneas only as advertised.Address, E VOGU P.O. box8,48^St Inuis, Mo.

»KVES HOUR
System ofGrammar.

SrPMR D.!’ HOWE.

avenue eWltr can learn to mm ana write oonrecUramtom 
wreIrtenreMaudybfthtontttebook. notMte taw been
#BM.#tati»y#iw»«*#are*#*tateMtow ’

JAMES BOYS! WANTED
In every County, for the Exciting New Book, ^^roirUD GVtMtKgMfas,” containing 
SeSswTAEtwes55SreS Ander
son, the JAMES AND YOUNGER BOYS, and a 
score of other noted Guerrillas of the West—nearly 
thirty POKTKAITS. Most Exciting back ever 
published. Agents lepoi 130 to 60 a week. Write 
at once tor good territory.

SkraSKa ft wabfitU, M, Kags, El - 
2S-12-®

THE

NEW “AMERICAN”
SEWING 

MACHINE
Tlisthellghtestrunning! The most durable! Has most 

room utiiler the arm! Seif-setting needle! Self-threading 
shuttle! Heter ships stitches! fimr breaks the thread!

There Is r.o machine wh'.ck Is so c®!!v learned and which 
c-7mWr.es Lightness arid durability! Warranted to give entire 
satiEf.ietlon. Agents wanted.

Office ant! Salesroom.
244 Wabash Ave,, Chicago. 111.

fflATMITIJiL REMEDY,
■ ' MftS SPEMCE’S^ -

E AWB NEGATIVE
P.O.WWS.

It Is new about twelve years bIhcc I was Inirustcil with ths : 
important duty of presenting the above named, extraordinary. - 
curative agent? to the Spiritualists and others cf the Unite a • 
States and ebewhere. During tbat time, thousands, and I ; 
may say, hundreds cf thousands Lave used the Positive and y 
Ncgstive Powders,-and found taem, when fally tc-tcd. to be i 
always e^ual, and, in-many cases, superior to the strongest ■ 
Kcosaetdiita which I have given them. I am well aware I 

t that this Is saving a great deal; for welt attested facte have al- 
ways compelled me to veeomniend them In ne measured < 
terms: and, i'icefl. the reccmmendatlons which I have given ■ 
them, have generally been cutiePed in the very words which :■ 
had been addressed to me by ratlcute wlicm the Powders hud i 
restored to health.' f ' 5

Twelve years’ experience wiih the Powdershave, if pc-sable, ; 
increased rnyccnfrlebce in them; and I, therefore, earnestly । 
renewmy most urgent exhertations to theJiseaaed and the at- j 
fileted ofallk'UtlH.sgesand sexes, to lose na time in useless [ 
experimenting with fdaitins and teinjwrrzir.g st&its 
whtse only resmsejh'in to that they will do no harm if 
they do no good, but to be decid (land send at once tr the 
Great Spiritual Remedy which ha, such a fCorlowwrd at I 
twelve years’ Incessant triumph over disease cf every imsg- I 
Insf.8 kind to which the human svstem is heir to. Yon wi-l i 

5 say that! am a little enthusiastic. Well, I admit tbat. lam 
not merely a little so, but# great deal so. I have a right to ba 1 
so. Truth always Gaelic s more, er less lire over the emettoss, 
even when it strikes the coldest and mwt flinty intellect. 
Mine Is not enthusiasm of faith, but the enthusiasm of feet, I 
take the Powders myself, I give them to my friends, I give 
them to my children. I give them to mv servants, and the 
beat ! can do far the public in general is to proclaim their real 
merits, so loud and so long, that every one shall be aroused to 
his own true interests enough to follow my example and take 
the Powders himself, give them to his friends, give them to 
htechildren, give them to his servants, and heartily recom
mend them to everybody else.

Palienta have always observed and reported this remarkable 
feet about the Positive and Negative Powders, namely, that 
when they arc once fairly introduced into the system, they 
make a clean sweep of all difficulties and obstructions, some
times curing tlireci four, or half a dozen different diseases 
wldeh had lingered ln the same half used-up body for years, 
Otten, patients will take the Powder# for some recent disease 
of a very simple nature, when, to their utter astonishment, 
they find their old rheumatic Joints limbering up, their long 
lost appetite and digestion returning, and tlieir chronic Neu
ralgia and Headache gradually failing and finally disappearing 
altogether. They wonder what has Jiappcned. They Lad, 
tongago, considered those afflictions settled and incurable for 
life; and hence they were not doctoring those. Hie Powders, 
however, did not know that, but went right along. Just tiie 
same, as if those chronic ailments were the. special objects of 
their mission, and made a clean sweep of everything. -

Space will permit me to refer to a lew only of the thousands 
, of certificates, wldeh I have received, relating remarkable 

cures by the Positive and Negative Powders. Mrs. Sallie W. 
MeElwee, of Beaver Springs, Penn,, reports the cure of Ellen 
Cox, of Juniata, Penn., of Scrofula and Scrofulous Blindness 
of three years’standing, which had tan pronounced Incura
ble by her physicians. Mrs. M. H Dwight, of Stafford, Conn., 
reports the cure of several cases of Typhoid Fever and one of 
Measles. J. H. Smith, of Cedar City, Utah, reports himself 
cured of Heart Disease, Palpitation, and Dyspepsia. Mrs. W. 
F. Shetley; of Shelburne Falls, Mass.oreports a boy cured of 
Clironic DiarfliM, wldeh three Doctors had pronounced in
curable. A. Thsvis, of Olathe, Kans.,’teX« how the Powders 
cured Female Weaknesses, Fever. Painsin tiie Stomach, and 
Chills and Fever. J. G. McGee, of Lafayette, Texas, says that 
the Powders are the terror of Chills and Fevers. Headaches, 
Neuralgia, and all the diseases that had troubled his family. 
W. P. Dodge, of Prospec t. N. York, reports the cure of In
flammation of the Bladder and Kidneys of five years’ stand
ing. Mrs. Nancy Markham, of TaborvBle, Mu„ ws the 
Powders saved her life. Zilpha Lindsey of Greenwood, N. 
York, tells hew the Positive Ointment (Positive Powder and 
Lard) cured an old running Sore and the Barbers Itch; Wm. 
H, Brainard, of Portland, Conn., reports tiie cure of a case of | 
Bowel Complaint of twenty years'standing. Caroline Brls- i 
in, of Palmyra, W!s„ says the Powders cureS a terrible attack i 
ofScarlet J’ever, and that the Positive Ointment Is the best 
thing she ever saw for Scalds and Burns. W. H. Hollister, of 
South Glastenburg. Conn., says, ”1 have used the Powders 
with success for Erysipelas, Lung Fever, Colds, the Teething 
of Children, Bowel Complaints, Measles, Whooping Cough, 
Asthma, and other diseases." Mrs. G. H. Miles, of Sparta, 
Wis., says she lias seen the Powders do wonders. Mrs. Sarah 
A. Jordan, of Stockton, Me., tells how the Powders saved tiie 

- life of a dying child, and cured a woman of diseases which tiie 
doctors conld not relieve. IrvinSanborn of Baldwin Clty.Mteh., 
was cured of a lame back which had troubled him since boy
hood. and a lady friend of the Neuralgia. Mrs. Isaac Streeter, 
of Bolton, New York, reports a case of Neuralgia cured in 
five minutes. Mra.S. C. Miles, of Prairie Fann, Wis’reports 
the cure of Paralysis, also Neuralgia and Female Weakness 
often years’standing. Mrs. M. T. McRae, of Brunswick, Ga., 
reports the cure of General Debility, Suppressed Menstruation, 
Disease of the Womb, Bilious Fever and Yellow Fever. Mrs, 
Martha McAllister, of Crown Point Centre. N. York, reports 

. her husband cured of Chronic Diarrhoea of six years’ standing 
whloli four Physicians had failed to cure. Hiram W. Jones, of 
Effingham, Ilf;, reports himself cured, of Piles of seventeen 
years’ standing, whtchthesurgeonsliadpnuiouncedincurable. 
P. A. Freer, of Delaney. New York, reports the cure of acom- 
plicatlon of diseases In the stomach, Back and Kidney# of thir- , 
ty-slx years'standing. W.H. Strom, of Baconton, G#., reports i 
the cure of Dyspepsia, Fite, and a severe pain in the side of 
long standing. G. C. Lamkin, of Bay City, Mich., Was cured of 
Liver Complaint and gained 31 pounds In flesh, J. W. Fox, of 
Cassville, Mo., says a man took a box'for Fite two months ago, 
and has not had a Fit since. D. E. Baldwin, of Overton, Mo., 
reports the -cure ot Rheumatism, Fever. Chills, Deafhesa and 
Dyspepsia. -

■ria. Headache, tarache.Toothache, Bhenmatiem, Gout, 
Colic, Pain* of all kinds; Cholera, DbrnthM, Bowel Com
plaint, Dysentery, Nausea and Vomiting, Dyspepsia, 
indigestion, Flatulence, W«r*n#;8uppre#«e<l Menstruation, 
Puafid MeratrastiM, Palling of the Womb, 
all Female Weaknesses and Derangement#; Cramps, Fit#, 
Hydrophobia, Lockjaw, Nt. Vltus’ Daaee; Intermit
tent Fever, Billons Fever, Yellow Fever, the Fever of 
SmUPex, Measles, Scarlatina. EryalpelM, Pneumonia, 
Pleurisy; all Inflammation*, acute or chronic, such m 
Inflammation of the Lungs, Kidneys, Womb, Bladder, 
Stomach, Prostate Gland; Catarrh, Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Coagh#, Coldt, Ncrofala, Nervousness, 
#®^ENWATFVE POWDKRS CCKK Paraly
sis, or Palsy. Amaurosis and Deafness; all L#w Fevers, 
such aa the Typhoid and Ute Typhus.

For the cure of Chills and Fevers, art for the preven
tion and cure of Cholera, both the Positive and Negative 
^ThePoHtire and Negative Powder# do no violence 
to the system: they cause no punting, no nausea, no 
▼omiunir, no narcotizing: jet. In the language of 8. W. 
Richmond, of Chenoa, Ills., ‘'ThevareamottwmiUsfiil 
meMcins. to silent and yet so ^Skactour"

The Positive and Negative Powder# are sold by Druggist# 
generally. Physicians of all school# of medicine use them. 
Agent# wanted everywhere. Descriptive Pamphlet# sent free.

Mus. CIARA A. BOBH8OK,
Botanic aud Magnetic Physidsn, 871 Michigan-av.. 

fmao. . ’
Treats by magiietir.n, principally. For the practical value 

of Iter remedies and general mode of treatment she refers to 
many prominent families :u this city and the West, whose ml- 
dress #t.e will furnish on application. BemeiUca sent by ex- 
press to any address on receipt of price. For medicines or 
farther panfeuiaiB aildrcw.as above. N. B. Stomach Bitters, 
S’Zss; Female corinai, »i.«; large battle, raw Magnetic 
ijEimert to cents. „ 22-12-15

s®» 
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"f-ilenJId!" ‘.‘J-sS&aeiagJ’1 “ Nothing like ttl" Cnk 
te' per year: 6 es=., iae,;S mo?., 30e. Pimple tor fe. strap, 
bto LrbsvavEntrgigsl CetspcitiK. Big pay. Mrs.Jaxxix 
1. Hai’.k? IzsiE; EJite-.'AadrcssH.N.F. Lkw:s,R'Ster, 
Cblcago.- : . 7 . ©1H

' PHNQJpRTES, 
HESBY F. NIIiLEB, 

. ■ .BOSTON,.MASS.’,' ■ : .
MANUFACTURES'ttF

GRAB, SQUARE, UPRIGHT
' PATENT PEDAL UPRIGHT . ’

PS AHO FORTES.
.' WOJIEDALSAWABW). ,

AT PHILADELPHIA EXPOSITION, 1876.

THE HENRY RMILLER PIANOS
Ara used In the Public Echoed of Boston, st3 exclusively In 
tie Sew England Conservatory of Music. EMe7

Mason & hamliu
CABINET ORGANS. N

HIGH1ST AWARDS AT

Oh FOUR 
GREAT

WOKLD'8 EXP08ITI0BS
Paris, Vienna, Santiago,

18075 » I873J "#1875;^©

PHILADELPHIA, 1876.
Okw Oioani awgnid Firit Rank at Ckntcnkiau

■80.000 !TWEJjATE^

SB' MOODY WB
' Their £HW, . SANKEY

TIPIS:®■ <ut Gold taM Store* Button., tan
Lik. (toorg# Diamond rin.AmaUiyrtStone Klnglnlatd with 
void. Atnatnjtt Stone lent Pin. Gold-plated Wedding King, 
Set Koaebed Kar Drop*, LadiM Flowered and Btlrared Hatpin, 
Ladtee Fancv Set Fin A Dropa, GoM-plat* Collar Button, Genta .

- Gold-plated watch Chain and Sat or Three Gold rWoi*iiiln 
rseaiflr«l«li!«twto««.l»r6OMB Mta
O.fl.SMTMMWMSI' tWVCK-^^^ Q

Olintond*l*Mf A«w Yorii! |

22-8-17

Cet your Nerves and 
your Liver Right,

If tho nervosa system could be Kfte'lcut eftoo body, whole, 
as it were, stripped of all the flesh and bases which ifen^ 
of flbres'pierceand penetrate, it would look just like the body 
In size and shape, only it would bos body of nervous graze-, 
work—of entangled and Interlaced wires cf flesh, if we may 
so speak, some as large as goose Quills, sad others of less size, 
down to the millions upon millions which are too small for 
the naked eye toseo; and, in the same way, the exact form 
aud outline of every separate organ and tissue would be seen; 
woven In this wire-work -of flesh. No wonder, then, that a 
healthy1 nervous system and a healthy body are one and the 
same thing. Again, the largest gland, in fact, the largest 
single organ of the body, Is the liver; and Its importance is in 
propartton to its size. It is at once the scavenger and the 
apothecary of the system. It gathers up all the waste, impure 
and polsoiaous matters of the blood, and compounds them in
to a substance, called bile, which, as a purgative, never can be 
equaled. Bile Is a real panacea, because the making of it puri
fies the blood and sweetens the body, while,-in Ite passage 
outwards, it sweeps the bowels clean. The above fact# enable 
u# to understand what tiie people have long feltto betrue 
that, if yon get the nerve# and the liver right, the whole body 
will be right This accounts for tho quickness and complete- 
nem of the cure# which are effected by Rush’# Nerve and Bil
lons Remedies. The one put# the nerve# to rights and the 
other set# the liver to work;' and, under the united healthy 
action of both of them, dlaeasc departs, leaving a feeling of 
youthful freahnes# and vigor, together with an elasticity and 
buoyance of body and mind.

There celebrated household Remedie# bavesecuredthe un
bounded confidence of all who have used them. They know 
no fell in Neuralgia, Headache, Rheumatistn, Palns and Aclwa ■ 
of all kinds. Indigration, Dyspepsia, Meet LouiplalnL Con
stipation, FemaldWtakMesw of»ll kinds, Scrofols, Paragta, 
Dysentery, Diarrh®#, Spermatorrh®#, SL Vltna Dance,

For small Man*. Postage Stamps wUI be Jret st ucoaptahie 
refractional currency.

Addreaa, £M.*Vnia<».,BttW>

7mWr.es
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: sound sad philosophical, and to my idea is pre- 
.eminent. We have some very pleasant and de-

A TnmsflgantipB^A gentleman of our In reference to these'remarks in the Johbsat.—
acquaintance, who is investigating Spiritualism, I “Spiritualism has a higher mission than giving 

• gives the following tn a private letter: “On Thurs- $ mere testa or aiding selfish schemes. • Tests should 
4n«*1nnl T cnna ihiIiSaa* Xi* m ottKfAtta nw>MMtmnnfc A«1r> OAMvriMon . aaa ♦lift 4rtlMl xiff Qntxl^tiailom

\

writes:-

About three years after the6 revival of O,: 
Mather Ann, said, in one of her states of exaltation
and inspiration: “The next opening of the gospel 
will be in th® south-west,” gtretehlng her arm

, M».-W. A Atkinson, M. D„ V. D,, 
rhe spirits, seven white men who were

homeawfli welcome them. We would like to In- 
feod»«* ti»o#e materialized spirit# to our clergy,

5 Keo Ton Ye Che Poh Kow Shu Yu Lee Yeh Wong 
; Chin Foo will come to Chicago and establish a. 

missionary society. He should have a tabernacle 
erected at once, and should go in like Moody, on 
his voice and muscle. * p

*1

Probably he is obsessed by one who was 
diiEbon earth, A powerful magnetichealereouhi 
relievo him at ®ee, undoubtedly.- Obsession is 
more common then generally supposed. Those 
who will read carefully and critically the series of

physician# while In earth-life, and seven Indians, 
medicine men in earth-life, constitute the execu-

—2%e Shia-.

articles -uat appeared in too ecuiaAi: tinner toe . forward jn tiiat direction, she continued, “it will 
title,'“Is the Devil dead!” will arise from their ; he ata great distance, and will be a great work of 
labor with a knowledge of the fact that there is a j God.” Then turning to one of her people atand. 
dark side to Spiritualism, as well as a bright ; ing near, she continued; “You may five to see it; 
side. ' . IsMlluat.’' ’ -

The Yen#* Arek Buko of Austria, s*ys 
much thatis complimentary to Spiritualism.outs from il|e|lw|ilti

T# • JiBMh af F1sw«n>
Little firstling# of the year, 
Have you come my room to cheer f 
You are drooping some, I think— 
Stand within till# glass and drink. 
Stand beside me on the table. 
Around my books; if l am able 
I will find a vacant space 
For your baahfulne## and grace. 
Daffodil#, Violet# and Daisies, 
Let them live upon their praties; 
Radiant a# joy o’er troubles past, 
And whispering, “Spring is come at last?’ 
See how the lilacs clustered spray 
Has blossomed out and looks so gay. 
Prim Roses will have their glory 
For they are a fragrant posy;
Their pure affections, sweetest toto. 
Choicest hint of love unspoken!

Let the rich with heart elate 
Pile their table with costly plate; 
Richer ornaments are ours— 
We will trim our home with flawevEi 
Though your life is but a day, 
Precious things, dear flowers, wo Ely, 
Telling that the Being good 
Who bestows our daily food, ' '
Deems it needful to supply '
Sweet Spring flowers for heart anS eyo; 
So, though your life is but a day. 
We grieve not at your swift decay.
He who smiles in your bright faces 
Sends us more to take your places! 
!Tii for this yoji fade so soon 
8o the others may have room 
That kindness often may repeat 
These mute messages so sweet; 
That beauty may be rained from heaven 
New with every morn and even—. 

'With sweetest fragrance sunrise greeting, 
Therefore are you, flowers, so fleeting; 
God’s lost gift to the fainting heart, 
With a voice of promise come and pari; 
Loved flowers soon fadeth in their glory, 
Brief life, like ours, how transitory! 
Happy the angel#, who wing their flight 
To a brighter home in the spheres of light?- 
’Mid roses that never shall fade or fall, 
One blossom in heaven outblooms them SI.

Some of us, now you have built the bridge, 
how it by crossing from ridge to ridge; 
Other# go gropingly day after day, 

j From pier to pier, in their skeptical way, 
* Proving their Bridge by the feel of their bands: 
; Their support the pillars on which it stands,— 

That’s you, Diakka, stuck fast in th# mud, 
; And you must stick fast to stem the flood, 
j Never mind, Diakka, you build the bridge 
j That men may travel from ridge to ridge.

Rub-a-dub, rap-and-ring, show them how 
You ean waken the world with your rowdy- 

dow.
} M;iny a fathom under ground
I goals like toads in the rocks may be found 
' Waiting the resurrection sound 
‘ Of the crack of doom, to break their hound! 
? Nothing short of an earthquake-kick 
s Will send them heavenward soaring and quick, 
i' Spirits far-off, unseen and mute, 

■ Can no more reach to the roeky roof, 
i Thau we on the earth to the moon can ehoot, 
$» open oysters by playing a flute.

Rub-a-dub, rap-and-ring, let them gee how . 
You can rip, you can rend, with-your rowdy?

' flow. ' ■

- .•They say you are devils; then act as such. 
Give them a touch of -the devil’s clutch, 
Is times like these ’tis a comfort to teow ?

- There really is a devil or so!
Pegw to them how the lusts of old 
For women or wine, for gore or gold, 
Will not he quenched by their burning breath, 

! In the wintry waters that drown in death, 
j But still Jive on and crave to be fed
la the old life still, with the Haunting Deads 

1 Rub-a-dub, rap-and-ring, let us see how 
I' You .can wake up the world with your ®wiy- 
I . dow.' - • ’ '

j We are., glad' to hear Gerald .Massey honor the 
| Diakka. The right of discovery, however, belongs 

: to.Bro, A J. Davfe. He saya that the inimitable' 
Diakka “knows (by feeling) nothing of what men 
call the sentiment of gratitude—the cads of hate 
and love are the same to fe; his motto is often 
fearful and terrible to others—SELF is the whole 
of private living, and exalted annihilation the end 
of all private life. One said to a lady medium, 
signing himself Swedenborg: 'Whatsoever is, has 

; been, will be, or may be that I am; and private 
j life is but .the aggregate phantasms of thinking 

। throblets rushing in their rising onward to the 
central heart of eternal death.’ ” After A J. Davis 
had unveiled the Diakka/then the occultist stepped 
forward and presented to the world the Elementa
ry Spirits, who, too. are destitute of conscientious 
scruples, and as ready to do a bad act as a good 
one; indeed there is apparently no limit to the

Though mine are flowers of garden or les, 
But tlie stars above have buds for me, 
Waving me on to fairy land bowers, 
Al lovely with angels, music and flowers!

'—Miss, H M. Atoafw.
Hurt Waiderfol E#mp.—After . this 

Williams went- into the cabinet. The power was 
so strong that the cabinet was violently shaken 
before he got into it at all. Peter afterwards 
squeaked out to us that it was he who had done 
that He said that was his house and he was of-
ten there. John King came out with his lamp, 
and showed himself to us. Much to.* my delight, 
he then said that he was going to float over the 
table, and that meanwhile I might go Into the 
cabinet and satisfy myself that Williams was really 
there. This I did. I felt Williams, and nearly 
w.oke him out of his trance by doing so, for which 
Piter afterwards remonstrated with me. Then, as 
I stood intercepting the narrow entrance to the 
cabinet, John King floated towards me from the 
outside and inquired if I was satisfied. Immedi
ately after this ne spoke with me inside, the voice 
seeming to come from a level with my face while 
the medium lay at my feet. John King appeared, 
very much pleased at the success of his exertions, 
and at the same time apologized for not hav-- 
ing been able to present his features more dis
tinctly. But I saw well enough to convince me 
that it really was the face I had so often seen and 
believed for want of proof to the the contrary, to 
he William’s own. I can now testify, In Mr. Wil- 
Hanis’ case, to the distinctness from the medium 
of a speaking apparition. It remains that I should 
feel both forms simultaneously under unexception
able circumstances before I can declare myself to 
have had full proof of the stupendous fact of ma- , 
termination. It seems to me preposterous to ask ’ 
belief in such a miracle except on evidence which ' 
there is no gainsaying.—-London. Spiritualist, 1

number of spirits that walk the earth unseen. 
Mrs. Hardinge Britten says: “It would he impossi
ble to do justice to the immense multitude# of 
those beings who crowd the elements, and exist in 
all grades of semi-spiritual, semi-material bodies, 
from such progressed, but still radimental condi
tions, as almost Impinge upon the perfection of 
manhood,- down to the ‘Pigmies,’ who emerged 
from rude, almost inorganic life, evolved from 
iriinerals, plants, water, earth; atmosphere and 
fire. There are luxuriant and enormous growths, 
gigantic forms, exceeding the proportions of hu
manity, who abound in forests, mountains, hills, 
and desert places; stunted, dwarfish beluga who 
frequent mines, caverns, and the deep recesses of 
earth, corresponding to the undeveloped elements

We have heard a great deal about this John 
King’s lamp, and nothing would gratify us more 
than to have him transport’the same to this coun
try, anil exhibit it at a circle! . Phosphorus plays 
an important part in the formation of this lamp, 
and perhaps the.-.mediums of England have a su. 
perabandanesy of that material, and he. is able to 
utilize the same in producing peculiar phenom
ena. '

Prismatic Eights,--Sometime in the past I 
commenced tlie study of the various primitive col
ored lights, and their effect upon.the human sys
tem, and booh came to the conclusion that col
ored lights and shades might, aa an agent pro
duce both harmony and inharmony, according as 
they might be arranged, either harmoniously or 
otherwise. More attention should be given to 
this subject of lighting all occupied rooms, and 
especially those to be used for spiritual demon
strations, Accordingly during the summer of 
1871,1 arranged a portion of the addition to my 
house of two stories, expressly for that purpose; 
and if I did not hit upon the right principle, I have 
moat assuredly made an additionalimprovementfor 
spirit control, the concentrating of spirit power 
and intercourse. The peculiar formation of the 
two rooms—one directly above the other—and the 
arrangements of the white and colored lights in 
the windows, together with tlie blinds, for light
ing both stories, the upper as a healing room, and 
the lower os a circle room and free public hall or 

• lecture room, and for materializations, is, to say 
the least, a success. When sitting for material
izations, a medium securely confined in our 
cabinet to a chair which was firmly fastened to 
the floor, the marifest^tions were not checked, 
but a much stronger light could be used more sat
isfactory to all, and apparently aiding the mater: 
ializations. A common scarlet, red, railway light 
was used in these mysterious seances, with the 
most happy resulted—Sotonwn W. Lanett, of Rut- 
land, Vt. ■ • i .

If th^.efperlence and deductions of others are 
worth a cent, then there is a potency in certain 
combinations of rays of light, thatis truly remark* 
able, find which' calls for further Investigation. 
Dr. Fpnza, a resident of Alexandria, Piedmont, 
and who has charge of the lunatic asylum located 
there, has been experimenting :to determine the 
peculiar effect that solar rayshave, upon the brain, 
when suffering under certain diseases. He tried 
the red light on one who had been affected with 

I - morbid taciturnity), with astonishing'results—he 
became gay and affable after being under its in
fluence for three hours. Indeed the results are 
such that it will not do to cry humbug! humbug! 
What effect light may have on any of the manifes
tations of Spiritualism, must be left to those who 
investigate, the matter to determine.

Nan Franeiu», CaL-A Subscriber writes: 
—There Is a wide-spread desire here for light and 
positive proof on this subject of Modern Christian 
Spiritualism, or, rather let me say, proof to th* 
materialist of the Immortality of the soul; yes, 

. we need here occular demonstration and physical 
phenomena that will satisfy the people; things 
that mortals can not In any way. produce or Imi
tate. We have a number or good mediums here, 
who are m anxious to see the heavens opened by 
these angel spirit#, as the weakest believer In the 
land. If thousands went out to see the miracles 

In the day* of Christ and the Apostle#, and be
lieved, why may we not believe that the phenome
na which you describe, are likewise true? If you 
prove to u* that they are true, why may we not 

■ believe that this te the second coming of Christ, 
which was then fortold? We want the higher 

phases of mediumship now: reps. Up* and writing 
fall to satisfy our deep need*, we want positive 
materialization. Please Mk your materializing 
medium* to take a trip acroM the continent to 
thl* our lonely Pacific slope. If a whole camp- 
meeting of them come*, the excitement would

i of inorganic* nature.” We tell you that between' 
J the Diakka of Davis, the elementary spirit# of Oe- 
j cult, and the strange evolutions of matter as set

forth by Mr*. Britten, poor, weak, vacillating man 
must necessarily have & hard time, unless he has 
individuality enough to counteract their mischiev
ous actions. It would be supremely foolish to say 

1 that the statements of A. J. Davis, Col. Occult, or 
! Mrs. Britten are false, so long as we don’t know 
| absolutely that such is the case. The poor Indian 

would “pooh” at you should you state that in wa
ter there were millions of animals invisible to the
naked eye, therefore it would ®ot be wise to re
enact the Indians’ method of dealing with others, 
in case of the different orders of spirits which 
seers say exist - V

Tbe Skort Route to SpirlMffe.—In 
Paris, hanging is the most popular mode of sui
cide, and drowning comes next; in London, one is 
as fashionable as the other, and throat-cutting, 
which Is seldom practiced In Paris, ranks third; in 
New York, poisoning Is the favorite form of self- 
murder, and shooting is the second, choice, with 
hanging, throat-cutting and drowning further 
down in the scale. A sensational form of suicide, 
very common in France and very rare In England 
and America, is jumping from public buildings. 
Charcoal burning is also a favorite mode of death 
in Paris. During 1876 there were 298 cases in 
London, 915 in Paris, and 150 in New York. The 
death-rate from suicide, in proportion to popula
tion, is double in New York what it is in London.

The Joubmai, has always taken a decided 
stand againist-suicide. Among all nations the 
-crime—for It is a crime—is more or les# prevalent; 
the suicide Is probably oftener met with in China 
than any other country. They have a very singu
lar method of severing the vital chord; It la. fre
quently the case when the wife survives the hus
band, she proceeds with remarkable nonchalance 
to take her own life. Many take opium, and oc
cupying a position by the side of the deadbody of 
their husband, under the effect of the poison tak
en, pass to spirit-life. Others resort to water, or 
abstain from food, or introduce a. potent poison 
into the system, or hang themselves in public, so 
that all who desire, may behold the act In 
China, however, the deed is'not regarded as a 
crime, but in many Instance* I# looked upon as a 
commendable act. There never wm a suicide 
committed that the deed wm not regretted when 
too late to recover. An exchange gives an account 
of Mies Purely, of South Lee, Maes. She jumped 
into * river to drown henelft then pulled herself 
outby the bough of a tree, under which she floated. 
She write* an account for the newspapers, saying, 
“If there is any one who read* this, foolish enough 
to want to die before God’s chosen, time, don’t 
jump into the water where there are tree* with 
limbs hanging in the water, for if you do, no mat
ter liow determined you are to l?ave this world, 
you will either have to make up your mind to 
stay a little longer, or else try it again, which lat
ter you will not be likely to do.” There are 
crime# that one can commit against self a* well 
as others. If you wish to take an advanced posl- 

. tion in spirit-life, do not commit suicide.. Let the 
life ebb away as naturally a# it wasgiven to you, 
and all will be well

Immense Reformatory Job.—The Pres
byterians of the United States assembled together 
in convention, have sent forth tbe following: 
“Thi# assembly reaffirms the resolutions adopted 
by the synod and presbytery (of Allegany) setting 
forth the binding obligations tf the fourth com
mandment m expounded In the standard* of the 
Presbyterian church and in the reported deliver- 
anew of the general assembly, and also the de
clarations of synodond presbytery that any volun. 
tary and responilbllB participation in the publica
tion and sale of a Bunday newspaper is inconsis
tent alike with obedience to the law of God and 
with membership in * Presbyterian church.” 
- In olden times it wm said that * man wm de
barred from K»»tag his wife on Sunday by certain 
rales of action denominated Blue Law*. On# man

You are the Merryman, Dwarf# of tool, 
Can get your hand through tbe tinieat hole 
To Jmgle your bell outalde of the abow; 
Prove life behind, and up we go! 
’Tia trying to find ourseive# more near 
To you than to thoee we hold more dear. 
But I think they back you all the while 
And benignly down on our effort# smile, 
Aa we strive and find ourselves unable 
To shake their hands with the leg of a table.

Rub-a-dub, rap-and rlng, show them how 
You can wake up the world with your rowdy, 

dow.

rested for working in hl# off# on Bunday, but 
waa acquitted. To compel the people to observe 
any particular day of the week, and keep it holy, 
In accordance with the rule# of the church, to the 
worat of tyranny. If it I# right and proper to do 
so, it would be equally right and proper to insist 
that each one should attend some particular place 
of worship, bend hl# knee in a certain manner, 
give his eye# a particular pious turn, and groan 
solemnly for a religious awakening among the 
people, In accordance with established law# and 
usage# The fact of It la, the liberal clui of peo
ple consider that Bunday is no more sacred than 
any other day of the week.

Uavamtaked CoMn.
The Shaker, hating vain display, 
When their beloved ones pass away, 
Make short and simple preparation, 
Void of all worldly ostentation, 
In simple robes, but without stain, 
In cotnn neat, unvarnished, plain, 
They bear the whilom house away, 
Wherein the spirit used to stay;
And singing a sweet song or two, 
They bid their friends farewell, adieu. 
The traffic of the undertakers, 
Would not pay well among the Shakers.

The Bead.
What, then, shall be the disposition, 
Most in accordance with provision 
Of nature, bestfor the public health; 
And for the country’s greater wealth? 
By every grave plant we a tree, 
From forest or from nursery;
Its shades will cool, its fruit will cheer, 
And the departed ones,so dear.
From their abode the work will fey 
That tends to human happiness.

■ While thus the dead we most respee*. 
The living ones we don’t neglect.

i -^Lhe Shaker. ■ -
? It is well to he economical; the industrious and 
■ fagal housewife will carefully gather up the 
i crambo and make them into a "delicious padding; 
! bones that each one has carefully picked, are 
| gaasgaci to the pot, and from them nutritious 
j soup is extracted; odd pieces -of meat finely cut, 

arc mixed with potatoes, and make’’that much 
abused, but highly palatable dish, known as hash! 
Such economy in these stringent times is demand
ed, The Shakers, however, top the climax, crown 
the lofty pedestal of human economy, by render
ing each dead body serviceable. By planting a 
tree over a grave, the roots descend downward, 
are nourished by the noxious gases constantly 
rising from the body, and which, to a certain ex
tent. is transferred to the fruit, and when partak
en of, the person indulging in the luxury can de
clare that ne is eating his father, mother, sister, or 
grandmother, as the ease may be. Economy is 
essential, but when the dead bodies of our rela
tives are to be appropriated to nourish apple and 

i peach trees, the fruits of which are made into 
pies, it may be a question whether all classes are 
prepared to indulge in such a diet, For bur part, 
give us fruit, free from the blood of our ancestors.

F#rtfi««eB,OMo.~Mrs. Susan G. Wagner 
writes :—We like the Joobsal. We think it

' lightful seances. Our numbers arc augmenting, 
and we are becoming a force -ourselves, of earn
est and zealous workers. United we stand, divided 
we fall. Let us endeavor to have unanimity of 
feeling, to work in accord, and co-operate with one 
another, for truth is mighty, ana must prevail. 
Our lamented Brother, 8. 8. Jones, has given us 
some beautiful ideas since his departure from the 
world of matter to the world of thought and pro
gression.

A Strange Vision*—Jason W. Macy, of 
Searsboro, Iowa, writes:—I want to send you & 
little bit of history. One of my near neighbors, 
grandma Pierson, was living in Burlington during- 
the rebellion. She had a daughter married to a 
certain Mr. Gant. This daughter had by this mar
riage three little boys, and died when the youngest 
was a baby. Some time after the death of the 
mother, Mr. G. was married again to a second 
wife, by a Rev. Mr. Striker. This second wife 
had one child, and both wife and child died, leav
ing Mr. G. again a widower. Mr.G. then left his 
three little boys with their grandma. G. went in
to the army, and sacrificed his life battling for the 
Union. GrandmaP. employed an attorney to se
cure a pension for the. three little orphan boys. 
Tbe lawyer could find no account of this second 
marriage, as the Rev. Mr. S. had moved to parts 
unknown, and had failed to return the marriage 
certificate, and a# a matter of course, such loose 
proceedings could not satisfy the agents of the 
government. Grandma P. was sorely troubled 
about the much needed pension, as her lawyer 
had told her that he could not do' a single thing 
towards procuring it unless he knew where to 
find the Rev. Mr. Striker, and clear up this matter 
about the second marriage. Grandma P. says, 
that one evening she retired somewhat early, and 
as she lay brooding fiver her deep troubles, a sort 
of lethargy seemed to steal over her, though she 
was intensely conscious of all that was passing 
about her, even the ticking of the clock, and other 
familiar sounds were heard and noticed. She 
says that while she lay in this (to her) unaccount
able condition, her son-in-law, Mr.G., appeared to 
her, standing at the room door with both hands 
holding the sides of his vest, a habit peculiar to 
him in life. He said to her as he turned away, 
“You will find 8.at Wilton’s Junction.” Grandma 
P. say# that she arose immediately and examined' 
every part of the house, and is positively certain 
that no one could have left the same without her 
knowing it instantly. Next morning grandma 
P. called on one of her neighbors, a German lady, 
and asked her if there was any such place as Wil
ton’s J unction. Her friend said she did not know; 
Grandma then told her all about the strange vis
ion the night before. Her Dutch friend said, “I 
pelive dese tings. I kcepsh te pabies; you go to te 
express man and see if dere ish any Wilton’s 
Junction.” Grandma took her friend’s advice, and 
the express agent said, “Of course there is a Wil
ton’s Junction,” telling her where it was. She 
then returned toher friend, who said, “Ikeeps te 
babies; you go to Wilton’s Junction’s and hunt 
dish old 8.” Grandma took an early train, went to 
the Junction, and sure enough, there she found 
the troublesome Itinerant, who wanted to charge 

■ her a heavy fee for the .certificate^- but she in- 
formed the brimstone peddler that he was liable 
to a fine and damage#, so he hustled out the docu
ment Grkndma got the pension, raised the boys, 
and saved a little home for herself and them.

Dreams are often prophetic, andsuch must have' 
been, caused by spirit power. In all ages of the 
world prophetic dreams have been common. It 
appear* from Harper's that there Is in Swaffham. 
Church,! nNorfolkshlre, England, a monument to 
a thinker who died two or three centuries since. 
This man dreamed thrice that if he went to Lon
don and stood on London Bridge, he would re
ceive information of value. Struck by the dream 
he packed up a few clothes, journeyed to London 
—a severe undertaking in those days—and took 
up Ms station on London Bridge, Where he 
kept watch three day*. At the end of the third 
day he was accosted by a passer-by, to whon, in 
mortification of soul,he imparted Ms dream. The 
stranger smiled and said: “You had better go 
home, and hereafter pay no attention to your 
dreams. I myself, were I disposed io put faith in 
such thing#, might even now be making * Jour
ney to a place called Swaffham, in Norfolk; for I 
dreamed three time* in thl* week that under an 
apple tree, in * garden on the north side of that 
town, I. should find a lot of money; but I have 
something better to do than to pay attention to 
such fancies. Better go home and attend to your 
buiine##, my friend.” The tinker went home, fb- 
palred to th# spot indicated, dug, and unearthed 
an iron chest full of money. On the chMt WM an 
inscription, which, being deciphered, read:

“Where thi# stood 
I* another twice m good.?

It is needles* to say that the tinker dug again, un
earthed a pot twice a#,large as the first, full of 
good coin, became a leading citizen of the place, 
and built a new chancel to the church.

day last I was the subject- of a curious experiment, 
Five persons were setting at the table I am kow 
writing on. I was sitting a little way off, with 
the gas burning within two feet of my face. One 
of the sitters exclaimed, ‘How black uncle is get
ting. Oh, there is a black man!’ My wife de
scribed it as if a flexible mask had been drawn- 
down over my face, She saw the nose, a flat one, 
form up under the akin! and there Iwasa verita
ble Indian. Over the hands and arms, as far as
could be seen under the sleeves, was a shiny black. 
One of the sitters said, 'It is an Indian chief.’ I 
replied in broken English, ‘No, no. medicine-man* 
—so I am told. The person who said it was an In
dian chief was suffering from asthma, and desired 
to know if he could have some relief. The medi
cine-man replied through a medium. Immediate
ly the person who first saw the black man was 
seized with a very violent flt of coughing, and on 
her restoration the asthmatical person said he had 
totally lost all pain.” He concluded by asking 
what does it mean. Perhaps some of our readers 
have had some similar experiences.-*Medium and 
Daybreak.

Wo have an account in the Bible (Matt. 17-2) 
— if its statements are worth anything—^tjiat 
“Christ was transfigured before them, and Ills face 
did shine as the sun, and Ms raiment was white as 
the light,”. In Mark 0: 2 it is also said, “And af
ter six days Jesus taketh with him Peter, and 
James and John, and leadeth them, up into a high 
mountain apart from themselves, and he was trans
figured befor&them.” 'The earn# power exists to
day, even in an intensified degree, that did in an
cient times. If Christ could be transfigured, why 
not Mrs. Stewart, Mr. Bastian, and hundreds of 
others? If substance ean be extracted from the 
medium by which an entire ’new form can be 
temporarily created, would it not be easier-to 
modify the same, within the medium, and make, as 
it were, another person out of him. ,

Bishop Simpson*—The following is an ex- 
traetirom a sermon recently delivered by that emi
nent divine, Bishop Simpson, of the M, E. Church:

“The very grave itself Is a passage into the 
beautiful and glorious. We have laid our friends 
in the grave, but they arearound u#. The little 
children that sat upon our knee, into whose eyes 
we look with love, whose little hands have clasped 
our neck, on whose cheek we have imprinted the 

..kiss—we can almost feel the throbbing of their 
hearts to-day. They have passed from us but 
where are they? Just beyond the line of the in- 
visible. And the father* and mother* who educate 
us—that directed and comforted us—where are 
they but just beyond the line of the invisible? 
The associates of our lives, that walk along life’* 
pathway, those with whom we took sweet counsel, 
and who dropped from our side—where are they 

* but just beyond ui!-not far away, but now it may 
be very nearu*. Ie there anything to alarm us in 
this thought? No. It seem* to me that sometimes 
when my head 1* on the pillow therir comes 
whispers as of joy which drop Into my hbart 
thoughts of the sublime and beautiful and glori
ous, a# though some angeFs wing passed over my 
brow, and some dear one sat by my pillow and 
communed with my heart to raise my affection 
toward# the other and better world. * * * * 
The Invisible is not dark. It I# glorious. Some
times tbe veil become* so thin it seems to me that 
I can almost see the bright form* through It, and 
my bending ear can almo*t hear the voices of 
those who are staging their melodious strain*. 
Ob, there is music all around us, though the ear 
of man hear it not; there are glorious form* all 
about u*, though tn tea bus’ acene# «f life we 
recognize them not The veu of the future will 
soon be lifted and tbe Invisible shall appear.”

contained hit hl* book entitled, “The New Gospel
houM os Sunday; Mother for sawing wboA On
ly a short time ago an editor in Missouri was ar-

are

of Maith.” Thi# is not a work of theoretical imag
ining# of aotna mUra spirits, bat is a book of 
fact#; principle# a# true as God are presented, and 
that, too, in so plain and almplt a manner that 
any on# Who can read th# English language, can 
not fall to comprehend it# meaning.

“The Heathen Chimee.”—It appears 
that Ten Wing The Way Shin Shuo Shing Tze 
Way Shing Show Tan Tze Way Keo Ton Ye Che 
Poh Kow Shu Yu Lee Yeh Wong Chin Foo is 
the sonorous name of a Chine## eavanwhohas 
lately been holding forth to intelligent audiences 
in New York City, lecturing on the subject of Budd
hism, Christianity. the Immortality of the Soul, I 
etc., and who seemingly sustains his side of the 
question against all opposition. He enthuslasti- 
eiliy ^ays: “The Chinese invented the art of 
printing, made the flrat compass, the first porce
lain, the first gunpowder, the first cannon, the first . 
system of laws. You must nut judge the Chinese 
from those who emigrate to .America. They are 
the lowest part of the Chinese population. There 
are ten times as many murders in the United 
States as in China with ten times the population. 
The best and most highly educated men are se
lected for rulers. They are not selected by ballot, > 
But are trained for their places, and are chosen 
only after a thorough competitive examination . 
which eliminates all the inferior material. The । 
religion of China is not heathenism; It teaches im
mortality and obedience to a supreme spirit. It 
has all the essentials of Christianity. There have 
never been any religious persecutions in China, 
while thousands of men, women and children have 
been, slaughtered in Christian countries on ae*
eount of differences in religious belief. ‘A tree 
is known by its fruit.’” We rejoice that Ten 
Wing, etc., is making an effort to reform this 
country. In China the best and most highly edu
cated are selected for rulers, while in thiscountry. 
the bummer, the gambler, the knock-down politi
cian and disreputable - saloon keeper are often 
placed in a position where they can swindle the 
Sesple. We hope that Ten Wing Tze Way Shin

huo Shing Tze Way Shing Show Tan Tze Way

Hew York City Rm two halls used for Spir
itual lecturers, conferences, etc.

“The Key! The Key!! that opens the 
door to the Temple of Nature”—where is it? 
Has It been found!

W. M. Campbell, of'Belmont, Miss., writes: 
“I desire a test medium and a lecturer to come to 
this country.”

F. A. King- of Stockton, Cal., writes: “Col. H. 
A. Manchester died on April 30th, aged fit; heart 
disease.

“»•» look at the angel store,” significantly re
marked a little giri,.as she-passed the marble 
works.

“God bless dear papa and mamma, and oh, 
dear Lord, please make us very stylish!'’ was the 
prayer , of a little New York girt whose parents 
were “fashionable."—Home Sentinel.

B. SturdiraM, of Marion; Ill., writes: “You 
may, consider me a subscriber to the Jourmai. so 
long as it is conducted on the true principle’ it 
now is.”
The Lancaster (Penn.) Eqireu gives an account 

of the cure of a perfectly helpless young man, by 
being thrown in a trance by a powerful magnet- 
izer.

The Society of Progressive Spiritual* 
ists of Rutland, Vt„ meet Sabbath mornings at 
Jewett’s Free Hall, No. 2 East st. Doors closed at 
11 o’clock.

Mrs. Cora 1. V. Richmond says that “the 
first sphere of spiritual existence, like the first 
sphere of material existence, is thronged with hu
man beings in pursuit of self-interest.”

The Mediums of Chicago Inesi at the hall 
near the corner of Wood and Lake streets, each 
Tuesday evening, for development and manifesta
tions. The meeting is orderly, and as now con
ducted will no doubt result in good.

’ Frank A* Way informs us that the Hanneses, 
! mediums for physical manifestations, have located 
; at West Burke, Vt, where they propose to hold 
| seances for materializations. West Burke is situ- 
i ated three miles from the Depot, and the same 
1 distance from Willoughby.
| Spurgeon* the great English divine, insists 

that angels have more to do with us than we im
agine. He is bitterly opposed to Spiritualism for 
all that Sometimes this hifalutih, bombastic 
admirer of old Orthodoxy, claims “that he has 
thoughts with come from God himself.”

Confucius is to the Chinaman what Jesus is 
to Moody—a savior. In China the oldest male 

. descendant of the Confucius family recently died. 
This family holds the highest place in the king
dom, except the throne itself, and has retained it 
for 200 years, longer than the Christian era.

Want He Controlled by a Spirit who 
on Earth wm I)uinb?—It appears from an 
exchange that a remarkable ease has occurred in 
Baltimore, which defies the best medical skill to 
explain. The patient is Capt J. Frank Lewis, a 
city councilman, who was seized with a sudden 
and mysterious illness, and is still unconscious. 
Lewis is a young man of stout physique. He 
entered the Knights of Phytliias lodge room one 
evening apparently in perfect health, and” during 

j the session was observed to rise suddenly and re- 
! main standing until the body adjourned. Upon 

being approached and accosted he made no reply, 
fixing only a vacant stare on those around him, 
and refused to move. His power of speech was 
gone, but all his other faculties remained. Efforts 
were made to get him out of the hall, but he re
sisted vigorously, and with superhuman strength 

- hurled those wlui approached him away, Here- 
; mained standing in the same attitude more than 

two hours. - Main force was finally used, and af
ter a desperate struggle he was gotten out of the 
hall, but not before chairs and tables had been up
set, and the furniture badly wrecked. He was 
lifted into a carriage and driven home, where phy
sicians examined him, but could not explain the 
case, and were powerless to render aid. Physi
cians pronounce the case one cf the most-remark
able they ever experienced. ’Capt. Lewis is a’ 
highly respected citizen and a man of most tem- 

i perate habits. At latest accounts his condition i 
had grown much worse, and arrangements were 
made to sendhinvto an insane asylum.

If. H. Wheelock is located at Utica, X. Y., 
■ and is delivering some fine lectures there. The 
• spirit—when on garth, Judge F. P. Tracy-?-deliv- 
i cred a lecture through his organism on the sub- 
: jcct, “What is Spiritualism, and what is its Mis

sion.”
paytsn, O.—George Rall writes: I am glad 

the JooBfAt. is to be continued. In time, it and 
other similar publications will modify very much 
the Orthodox doctrine, as we get iffrom the pub 
Sits at the present Jay; indeed, I think it is hav- 

ig some effect already.
' A man by the name of Everett is in London, 
Eng. He hails from America, He is holding se- 
auhes without- explanations. He calls the mani
festations “Everettism.” It appears that there is 
a ghost in England in great danger of being hurt. 
He is .-molesting the sentries, frightening some of 
them badly.

In all Buddhist temples a tall and broad
leaved lily stands directly on the front of the altar. 
Its idea is as beautiful as its workmanship. It 
represents that jjist as the pure white Hower may 
grow out of the mire and filth, and blossom into 
loveliness, so may the heart of man raise itself 
above the corruption of the world into a state of 
spotless parity.

only convince one of the truth of Spiritualism, 
then should come the fruition, the better life, pre- 
preparatory one, enabling a person to take a 
higher position In the next”—the Boston Herald 
says: “If this were impressed more strongly upon 
Spiritualists there would be fewer exhibitions of 
foolish credulity concerning spirit-manifestations.

Hr. T. T. Williams, of White Cottage, Pa., 
writes: .“I would have been pleased to have seen 
the end of “Wen, whet of it!” I waa much inter
ested in that serial. Perhaps we may yet get more 
of it from him from higher life. I will just say 
that Bro. Jones must certainly be well pleased 
with the present conduct of the “Jovbhal.” It 
seems to me it is as near the same as It is-possible 
for another man to make it. We wish you much 
prosperity.” •

At a Seance in London, D. D. Home, medium; 
the music stool raised up and made obeisance to 
the Bible. The question was asked, “Is this to in
dicate that music Is to be the handmaid of devo
tion!” At once it bowed quickly three times, and 
then floated off the table and descended to the 
floor. That’s what we are In favor of. We always 
mix our devotion with lively music, and by and 
by when the world is prepared for it, we propose 
to annex dancing thereto.

Improvement on ike Eord’a Fr»yer. 
—J. A. Snodgrass writes: “Our Father, who art the 
spirit, the power and the force of all things, hal
lowed be thy name; may thy kingdom, as express
ed by the laws of universal nature, be manifest 
and have its desired effects among us here upon 
earth, as it is-in all, nature. May we obtain our 
bread according to thy will, and as we forgive, so 
may we be forgiven; may we shun all temptations 
and avoid every appearance of intemperance; for 
thine Is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, 
amen;”'

The Kondou Spiritual Magazine says: - 
“Spiritualists are they who affirm: 1. God is a 
spirit. 3. Angels are 'spirits sent forth to minis
ter,’ visibly and invisibly; the joint action of those 
intelligent powers produce the family and nation
al Incident# called special providences. 8. A know
ledge that man passes out of his body a living In
telligent substance. 4, A knowledge that under 
such conditions many can and do visit and also m 
'ministering spirits’ assist the families they are 
connected with by ties of affection.”

Tbe Bible bowed to by a music stool. The 
editor of the London Magarine says that the inci
dent occurred In* his room. D. D. Home was the 
medium. On-the table wm the family Bible; at 
a distance was the harmonium, and In front of it 
the .music stool. While chatting as a family, we 
ail saw the music stool float away from the harmo
nium up to the table, between me and Mr. Home; 
it then rose in the air, no one touching it; and 
continued to rise till the feet were above the ta
ble.: The head of the musicstool then made obei
sance to the Bible. That is all right—the Bibi# is 
a musical book—it contains the Psalms of David 
and the Songs of Solomon, and we claim there wm 
nothing Improper in the music stool doing as it 
did.- .

Tbe Medium and Baylmak says: “Some 
Spiritualists think they have done well when they 
have stared at .the most recent manifestations, lis
tened to the most celebrated trance-speaker, bad 
another more curiously-devised test, attended the 
«te; gossipped over the newest new#, and paid 
the subscription to which they have been aceus- 
tonusd.’> In commenting thereon the sarne paper 
#ay*- These things are all very well In their 
place; but they are only a mitigated form of eel- 
fishneM; there may be an excellent degree of Spir
itualism without them and very little with them. 
Spiritualism la not an excuse for individual indo
lence and the nurture of anew race of self-Meking 
profeMkmal#, who talk at us. manifest at pa, — 
books and papers for us, ana leave u# noth 
do on our own pert but to feed them and 4 
them. It Is the realisation of man’s spirit! 
and that he may sooner or later commence 
individual self the conscious life of the A 
make his daily existence subservient to.
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the Difference between them? H. C. Wright.......

The Voice*; Warren Sumner Barlow; gilt 1,50 ®; plain 
Theological and Miscellaneous Writing* of Tho*. Paine

. Tobacco and ita Effects, by H. Gibbons, M.D............
The Temple; or, Disease* of the Brain and Nerves, by ■

A.J.Davi*. 1.5919. Paper............. . ............   1
Tlie Yahoo, a Satirical Rhapsody....;.................. .
The God Proposed, by Denton................ .
To-Morrow of Death..;......... . ..................................... j
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International Hotel 
Cor. Seventh and Jackson Sts., 

(Entrance on Seventh.}
ST. PAUL, MIHM.

Having lowed (for a term of year*) and refitted and furnish* 
ed this very fine Hotel, would announce to the public and my 
old Umefrienda and patrons, that! am prepared to accom
modate them to flrst-clM* fare at thevery low rate* offew and 
fXWperdaysccordingtoroom. Spiritualist* stopping at this 
House will find the RameioPairAsoFBicAL Journal and Btxxn or light on file. • vvu«*o •««

M-tf
M. I. C. MOWXR, Proprietor.

MEDICAL STUDENTS 
Will find at BENNETT MEDICAL 
COLLJBGEff/ner building, better ac
commodations, larger faculty, longer 
session and lower fees than elsewhere 
in the Northwest* Spring Session, be
gins March 1st and continues four 
months* Open to both sexes* For an
nouncement address Prof. MILTON 
JAY# Ms Ds, 311 State Sts, Chicago, Ills

Ayer’s Ague Cure,
■ wsniiinDTnuDw

*ra0IM«lM*nitttaltT«W,CMIl 
Waver. Keaatttout Sev«r,Proh Ague. 
Peritoneal *r Bllleu Fever, <«.,»»* 
iudeeUall theaflUettoua whirh arise 
From watorltoae, aMura!#, ar MiMaito>> - 
lepotMM,

Haf bean widely used daring the 
last twenty-five yeara-tn the treat
ment of th ee*#!stres*t  ng diseases, 
and with and* unvarying aueecM 
that it na* gained the reputation 
of being Infallible, ns shake*, or 
chill*, once broken by it, do notre- 
tnrn, until the ditease 1* contract
ed again. This hasmade Itan to- 

eepted remedy, and trusted specific. tor the Fever 
end Ague of th* West, and the Chiu* and Faverot

South*Ayer’s AgueCureeradleatMtMnoxleus potion 
from thesysteutiand leaves th* petlent as wsll m 
before asattack. Itthorouahly expels the disease, 
so that no Liver Complaints, Rheumatism, Kit- 
ralgla. Dysentery ordsbiuty follow thecure. In
deed, where Disorders of the Uver end Bowels, 
here oeeured from Mlasmatfe Polson. It removes 
thsoaussorthem andtheydlsappear. Not only is it 
Mt sSeetual cure, but if taken occasionally by .pa
tients exposed to malaria. It will expel tho poison 
and protest them from attack. Traveler* and tern- " 
porary resident* In Fever and Ague localitIssue 
thus enabled to defy the disease. TheUencralDe- 
bllity which is so apt to ensue from continued ex
posure to Malaria and Miasm, baa no speedier

ForXArerAtousplaiats, itisanoxeollsatrsm’*

PREPABBD BT

Dp. J. 0. AYER A CO., Lowell, Mem.,
MEMtleail na* Analytical <iJtmmln*«.

SOLD BY ALL DBUGGIBTS AND M4MM IK 
MIDIOIKK

a-uto

How to Print 
Worth «#■> Him* A* «##t ta erwy lulMn 
Mu sad Printer. MdM,J.V.Dtoiu- 
Mt * Co„1#amiMt St., PMlaMpM#. -. 
P<iblM>«re, aadX»aurr*#rUM(M«brtte* * PRINTING PRESS, i 

lb.be.I, Hine Mytea, fro* *M*q, W

A 4 A a <»y at home. Agents wanted. Outfit aud 
sKterms. free. TRUE & CO., Augusta, Matan

"WiT^^
The Witch of Endor: and six other equally interesting 

pamphlet*, (182 pages) sent postpaid to those enclosing 28 et#., 
cjiniKy or'stamp*, to the author, M. B. Craven, RiChboro. 
Bucks Co.. Pa 28-18

2Mtf

I &to $1O a day 
* von XITHKWSKxf- 
i Business new and highly re* 
tspectable. Send stamp for pa- 

persorSOc, for ft package by 
mail or express. No boys wan*

s ted. C.B. Kay a Co„ Chicago,

A A * week in your own town. Terms and 15 out-
900 fit free. H. HALLETT A CO., Portland, Maine. 

18-18

Newspapers and. Magazines
Bor aale at the OOce of thia Paper.

Banner of Light 
Spiritual Scientist* 
Bittie Bonauet. , . 
Spiritual Magazine.
Boston Investigator.
Sire Spiritualist anfl danml of 

Psychological Science.

Boston. §
Bawa, 5
Chicago. S
Memphis 20 

8

tefe 8

CKH.

. WHY I WAS -'EXCOMMUNICATED 
■ BOX SIHS

first I’WHbyteriaa Church of Minneapolis, Mian. 
By Prof. If, BARNARD.

Tilts isteMtiag and haiui’tle liills pamphlet; deaerve** 
wide circulate::.

Price 9Oe.; postage *c.
AForsa-e,’wholesale be3 retail, by the Esi’s&fssss 

sormcai, Pctmshikg Eouss, Chicago.
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Heathen* of the Heath-cloUilJO® Paper.
KS A®®

Incident# In My Life. Dr.D. D. Home in.
mBBUWMI *—TC1 *Ww QvflWr###s<li#t# i##rtS#»#rt#
itultton,*Novel. Mra. F. Kingman.................... 
nportantTruth*, a book for ev«ry child.............. 
foe Bible Divine? S. J. Finney. Paper.85 OS. Cloth 

there* Devil? The Argument Pro and Con.......... 
^i^lM®?.™1!^1^ Robert Coopse.... 

i Unite of^dl%eing two 
aad T.G. Forster...........

Denton.
or'denesti l*ad’<ieb’logy.''w.

CIOth*##a>>.a>.s##a #«•»••#*•>«'
_ W’m»
iS L Crowell. VoLEitiO® Vol.H..........

1.0000
1.5010 
1,5010 
iwa

30 <8 
*008 
25® 

10010
15®
15®

8008
3503 

WOO
^^i>Sbffi: or' ”“<awd"ortte J#wW1 ®M

1.00 OS
1.50 OS

Three Plana of Salvation............ . ....................... .
The Clock Struck One. Sam’i Witsoa............ . ......... 
The Clock Struck Three “ “,..................... .
Tcten, Game for Children...........................................  
The Inner life; or. Spirit Myateri® Explained—Davis 
The Illstor^of the Conflict bet. Religion aud Selcase, 
TwhlaArouuiVt he WeriKj.’K'ieeKcii ^"".L, 
True Spiritualism; paper 25 ®; cloth...........................  
The'World’s Sixteen Crucified Saviors, by K. Graves.. 
Tho Halo, autobiography of D. C. Densmore...... . .......  
Tha Event* in theLUeof a Seer, by A j. Davis...........
Iio Spirit's Book, by Allan Hardee..................
'The Better W; an Appeal to Men la Behalf cfii> 

man Nature; A. K Xewton—cloth &3 ®; paper...,;
The Worid's Sages, Infidels and Thinkers, by a A 

Bennett; cloths.® W; leather 4.® W; morocco......
Unwelcome Child, by II. C. Wright; paper 35 £6; ckth 
Vestige# of Creation................... . ....... . ................. .
Vital Magnetic Cure...................... . ....... .
VH»1 Force. How Wasted and How ITreserred—E. P.

Miller, SXD. Paper. KKBjclcth.......................... X
Volney!* Ruins; or, Meditation* on the Revolution cf

Empires, with biographical notice, by Count Dara., 
Volney’s New Researches,...;........................... 
Vital Magnetism-E. D. Babbitt..................
Woman, Love and Marriage........ . .............................. 
Whiting, A B. Biography of................. . .................
Who are Christians? Denton.,..;........... . ...............
What la Hight—Denton............... . ................
Why I W*« Excommunicated from ths Presbyterum 

Church—Prof. H. Barnard.  .......  ...,'.......
Why I am a Spiritualist.................................... ...........
Witch PoUon~J. M.Feeble#....,............... . ...............
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By SABA A. UNDERWOOD. v
A record of tho mostd'aring heroines of Free Thought, being 

sketches of a few central female figures in the hUtory of Bad* 
cal Religion. mvrwrH
P BERA C Kt—Madame KolandiMarle Jeanna 
Mary Woffinecraft Godwin. Mary W. Godwin 
GeomS^fA, L Aurore DudewtnW Harriet 
PrancAwrlght D’Arusmont. Emma Martin. 
Magaret Beynold* Chappleamitb. Ernestine L 
Erancea'itower^CohtH?. George Eliot. (Marian 

TM^*r^fiii» a place In liberal literature that should not 
longer remain Told. Mrs. Unnderwood has done her work 

• with a kind and loving heart, and dene it well. Tho book Is: 
finely printed on extra-heavy paper, and will please every 
buyer. 12mo, cloth, 3® pp. Price 61.75, postace free,

•.•For Mie, wholesale and retail, by the liiHOio-Pnao. 
*oi»xhcal Pobmshino House, Chicago.

THE BIBLE IN INDIA.

HINDOO ORIGIN
' ".OF ' ' ' ■ ' . "

HEBREW AND CHRISTIAN REVELATION,
' TRANSLATBD XBOX

«U BIBUS DANS VBSDE,”
By LOUIS^JOLUOT.

Braucia rsox author’s’rskFAcx:
“I come to show you that, Humanity, after attaining tho 

Joftieet regfon# of speculative philosophy, of untramineled 
reason, on tho venerable soil of India, was trammeled and 
stifled by the altar that substituted for an intellectual life a 
seml-bratal existence of dreaming Impotence........To re- 
Mglo*s despotism, imposing speculative delusions, anti class- 
legislation, may be attributed the decay of nations........ 
Aware of th* resentment I am provoking, I yet shrink not 
from the encounter We are no longer burnt at the stake.”

Brice B8.OO; postage lOe.
•*«ForMle,wholeMle and retail, by tha RxtTOio-Paixxy 

aorsiOAi.PDBr.uitura Hous*, Chicago.

WOBKS OF J. M. PEEBLES.
TRE BEERS OF THE AGES. Sixth Edition. Thl* Work 

treating otanclentSeers and Sage#; of Spiritualism in India, 

and other countries.
I Jem Christ exist? 

like other 
Moral In-

«5

FIRST^RIES.

INCIDENTS IN MY MEE
By D. D. HbME.

— writ—

AN INTRODUCTION, BY JUDGE EDMONDS.
SIXTHEDITION.

COXTENTS.
Introduction; Early Life; I become a Medium; Before the 
World; Further Manifestations in America; Ie England; At 
Florence. Naples, Rome, and Psrls; la America; The Press- 
gang; 1SS-8 France, Italy, and Russia—Marriage; Russia. 
Fans, an-J England; Tlie “fernli’ill" and ether Narratives; 
Miraculous Preservation; 'Ewtce and England; A Diary and 
Letter; In Memorium.

Price, *1.50. Postage, 10 Cents,

•.•Fer sale, wholesale and ratal;, by the Rxi<iazo-Puix.o> 
EripniaaL L’vsmsntsa-Hovsx. Chicago.

3 3
- thbbb ■

PLANS OF SALVATION
P?3VeS'oy Selections from the New Testainont without

Ccnnnsnt; also. Selections from the same work: 
on Several Important Subjects.

Ic-'.^towirffeofacnsl teachings.of tfta New fe!> 
RUiti'.sciri t<-obtained from thia little work in one hoar than 
in years by the ordinary method of reading at Serij teres.

Brice, XOceata j p#«»«Ke Tree.
v.’ForwCcwliolresIeandTetainiytlioPiiblliherasRxMGio- 

fiBistBmcAS I’vswsHisrtt Horsx, Chicago.

ANCIEXT SEX WORSHIP.
A curious andRemarkabie Work, containlngthe Trace* 

of Ancient Myths In the Religion* of To-Day.
A curiona, learned and painfully suggestive book. Iti# evi

dent .that especial pain* is taken to deal delicately with the 
«ifl>Icet,—Chicago Journal. .

Another curious and remarkable work. It give#, most In- 
c-Miy, the origin of the symbol of the cross, founded, as It was. 
In trie ancient worship of the masculine sexual organ#. It is 
not. perhaps). Just suited to juvenile minds, butte the mature, 
studious and curious, it will prove of great Interest—The Truth 
Seeker. —
70 pp., 26 illustration*. 12mo., paper, SO cents,
•»*For Mie, wholesale and retail, by the RzijGioPnzu* 

aomucAt. P osasHiso Hove*. Chicago.

< . - SEOONWERIES.,, ■ 

INCIMM8 BHIffl 
By D. D. HOME.

“S-tcjil of beings stpeis’ifoti itoc-if, as titer may fee dig. 
■ p^d to tMalt it, they wonM Swift the explanation' and the 
■.■eEtagifcheroCallSBpersttUou.”—Br.&'Cfiambej's. ■

-L' CeXTENM
Prefee-^Introduction—Review anilReplies—Letter to 

-“Time*”—Sir :David Brewster—Lord Brougham—Letters 
and Testimony—Dr. Elliottaon—Prophetic Incidents—Expui- 
s'.on from Rome—Diwuvlnn in House of Common*—Swlge, 
the Medinin—Mr. Robert Browning—Fancy Portraits—Nice, 
ArscrlM, Ruw.ta—The Double Seances in London—lecture- 
Notice in “Star”—Falsehood*»n”All the Year Bound"— 
Spiritual Athenaeum—Wentity—Guardians of Strength—Spir
it Mesmerism—New Manifestations—Elongation—Voice*— 
Ferfames—Elongation anii.Coinpresiion—HandiingofFire— 
Mre. Lyon's Affidavit in Supportof the Bill—My Answer to the 
Suit—Mr. W,M. Wilkinson's Answer to the Suit?

PBICE, S1.50. POSTAGE, 10 CENTS.'

VFor sale, wholesale and retail, by the Emrero- 
Philosophical PublishingTTousr, Chicago. Ilie. 

^RHOME’S N^WBoS.
THE INFLUENCE

CHRISTIANITY ON CIVILIZATION

BrB. F UNDERWOOD.

In tills pamphlet of about one hundred page* the author h» 
embodied a large number of facta obtained from a long, ex- 
tensive and severe course ofEtudy; and a* all hi* authorities 
are Surly and honestly quoted, the work is of great value on 
tin* account alone. His conclusions are carefoliy drawn and 
irresistible, on many points.

' ’ Drice, 25 cents; posti(ge free.
•.Tor safe. who'csSle and retail, by. the BEJfiihteto 

EOPHtoAL Publishing House, Chicago.

THE SCIENCE '.ar 1111?
OI?,

FIRST PRINCIPLES OF HUMAN ACTION.
BE JOEL MOODY.

Tn* Sciwc* of Evil is a book of radical and startling 
thought, Xt give# * connected and logical statement of the 
Fimt PsisciMM OF Human Action, and clearly show* 
that without evil man could not exist. Thia work folly solve* 
the problem, and unveil* the Mystery of Evil, giving ttascien- 
liflc meaning, and show* it to be the lever which moves the 
moral and intellectual World. „ .

Large 12mo., 312 pages, fine, heavy paper. Price, <1.75; - 
postage free.

.’.For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho EBaoioEinM' 
Mimii Publishing Hours, Chicago. ™\„.J,1__

Jest PEWiakea. from tlio Anther’s Mannscript,

■ THE.

LIGHTS and SHADOWS
GF

aiTUMKI

BY D. D. HOME.

MBS. InO.»r€KUI.
I*yt»B on of hands, and private dereb 

?Py2£>“t'J®11'’-Hadtavnaireet, Chicago. Hour# from 9 a. w. 
*031’. N. 29-12*15

Dr. Witheford.
WsS Madison street (near Peortah Chicago, His, Private 
sssxrfWi m»sM’ 

THU MAGNETIC TBEATMBsi

TO DR. ANDREW STONE, TROYN. Y„

'CTeH,w*w,^s*SWB*«~«*=wws-=«-s^^
MRS. DEWOLF,

• Hughies* Clairvoyant aud Teat Bedfast, '. 
vsm^’ Si!*®s Street, Chicago, te,

?r r,,i u^.rTOI,>, .u . । hm... H ,*m.,„.*i., „ , nWJi»i   graangiw.rrjr-jw

MESSRS. BASTIAN AND TAYLOR.
Physical & Mental Test Mediums,

I8« EAST AOAMS STREET,
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS, «u«

FREE MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS.
6*®t'«clr of patient's hair, 2 postage stamps, give age ansi rex.Werentcasea-sepsrate letter#? ■ 
ftiSSteiHcsssxfll

prcnrlosity seekers need not apply. 
DELINEATION OF CHARACTEfet.

Send lock ofhalr, give age and sex............ . ...........  .62®
MIDIIMiaflC DEVELOPMENT.

Examination by lock of hair, give age and sex.,...........fa® 
Iteveiopment by correspondence, each letter,...^......... s.® 
Magnetised paper for Development..................... .  1.®^«»%1Aa,&...... ^

Mine* located, bv visit* to person or specimen from locality, 
on themost liberal terms. Preliminary correspondence »]!> 
etl. Mineral Paper “Cui Bono” mailed on request.

.Address F. VOGE, P.O. BoilMfek Louis. Ma
VsHCxUflS

MISOELLANEO

CAPT. H. H. & FANNIE M. BROWN

Psychometnsts and Clairvoyant Physicians,
By their CMrsMonf and pMKJtomsl^ Powers they look 

behind the Matinal effectsto the Mental and Spiritual fosM 
enabling them to help and mn where many others fail. 
Write them for advice on all matters, BwslMat, mug, or
Diagnosing of Diseases, by Dock of Hair,......... .......... ...S0.»
Letters of advice,........................................................  so
Delineation of Character, from Photograph,.................. %®

5 Questions Answered, 50 cents. Enclose Scent stamp in 
each letter. Address Box 405, Battle Creek. Mich.
apt Brown will attend Funerals and Wedding*. [58-18

American Health College
Incorporated by the State of Ohio.

Granting Legal Diploma to Plijulciang, Healers, Mediums, 
anil Ministers. Send stamp for Free Book, reference and ® 
planations (also for advice In all diseases) to Prof. J. B. CAMP
BELL M. D„ V. D.. 266 Longworth Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

• v23nl6* x

TflnSMBttW

ASTHMA in utimh nan 
TRIAL PACKAGE »BBB.

Aatiuaa laltevrt la Sv# nlnutH, 
ana ta la a## a «an stated.

Would You Know Yourself
WKJVM WITS A. B. SEVERANCE, 18# WllMXOinr

Pgjrdiometrltt anti Clairvoyant,
Come In person, or tend by letter * lock of your hair, or 

hand-writing, or a photograph; he will giveyou a correct de. 
lineation or character giving Instructions for *elf-lmprov«- 
went, by telling wbat faculties to cultivate and what tore- 
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual con
dition, giving past and future evenUjtelllng what kinder a 
medium you can develop into, if any. what business or pro- 
fession yon are beat calculated for, to be successful In Ute, Ad* 
vice ana counsel In business matters, also, advice In reference 
to marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, and, whether 
you are inn proper condition tor marriage; hints and advice 
to those that are in unhappy married relations, how to make 
their path of life smoother, Further, will give an examination 
of diseases, and correct diagnosis, with a written prescription 
and instructions tor home treatment, which, if the patient* 
follow, will Improve tbelr health and condition every time, if 
it does not effect a cure. _ __ .

DELINEATIONS.
UK ALSO TSXATS DISK#*** If AeKXTICALLT AND OTKCBWint.

Tn»HBrief Delineation. M.W. Full and Complete De* 
lineation, *2.®. Diagnosis of Disease. 61.00. Diagnosis and 
Pmcriptlon. 63.®, Full and Complete Delineation with Di* 
sera!# sad Prescription, 18.61 Address A. B. Simao*. 
417 Milwaukee SU Milwaukee. W® V18n21tf

PROOF PALPABLE
OF

iixobtality;
Beilis? an Account-of the Materialization Phe- 

nomen* of Modem Spiritualism, with Be- 
mark* on the Relation* of the Facts to 

Theology.Moral* and Religion.
By EPES SARGENT,

I Authorof* Ptancliettc,aHistoryofMo<IernSplritualiBra,”cte, 
5 Price, pawercovers, TBcentAjrostagefreetcloth, 
I #1.00, postage tree.
s VFor sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rxwgio-Phiki- 
| aopniCAi.FuBUBHXKaHotisx, Chicago.

HEATH,
In the Light of the Harmonlal Philosophy, 

By MARY P. DAVIS.
A whole volume of Philosophical Tr uth is eon* 

, dented into this little pamphlet.
Mrs. Davis has developed with rare faithfulness and pathos,x Miu iMvishMueveiopeix wiinrareiiuiuiuiuwi luiu wiuw, 

A large, toutifaW printed and tad volw, . iMPSm®^
PBICE, I2M

.•.For gale, wholesale and retail, by the Biuaw-Fmto 
•MvncAt. Publishing Hous*, Chicago,

PARTURITION

WITHOUT PAIN.
» A Code of Directions for Escaping from the

; PRIMAL CURSE.
Edited by M. L Holbrook, M. D., Editor of the “ Herald of 

,1. Health.” with an Appendix on the Cafe of Children,
by DB. C. 8. Lozikb, Dean of the New York 

Medicsl College, for Women, etc.
The difficulty has been not to find what to say, but to decide 

wlmt to cinft. It is believed that a healthful regimen has been 
described; a constructive, preparatory, and preventive train- 
lug, rattier tlian a course of remedies, medication#, and drug*.

Price, portage paid, Hl.OO. ,
.•.For sale, wholesale and retail; by the Rmugio-Pihix)- 

iophwai. I'misKisa Hovsx, Chicago. -

; :'Y$£Bl#/>tf <»^ , «
... , PAK? 2—AXCJSST SffiKatEK.

Chapt. 1—Tlie Faith* of Ancient People,
" 2—Assyria, Chaldea, Egypt asi Perils,
“ S—Irmin and China . . *
•! 4—Greece and Rome,

, Bus n-SwtriMw w Jawisn ahb Chbubsian &m.
Chaps’^5—Spirititallvm of the Bible.

” 6—The Early'Christian Church.
■• 7—PpWtiialism in Catholic Ages,
“ . 8—Shadow of Catholic Spiritualism.
“ 9-The Walllenses and Camf8ar&>
“ 10—Protestant Spiritualism.
J1 11—Spiritualism of Certain Great Seem, 

> Past nx—Modus SeramrAiasN.

Chast.12—Introductory.
“ 18—Delusions.

14-Manta. -
”' 15—“People from the Other World.” >
“ IMkepttai and Testa. <
“ 1Y-Ab#unlltie».

CHAPTERS FROM THE BIBLE OF THE AGES.
, > BIWD ANP COMPIMD,

By G.B. STEBBINS.
Selected from Hindoo Vedas, Buddha. Confaclw, Mencius, 

Egyptian Divine Pysnander, Zoroaster. Talmud#, Bible, Philp 
Judeans, Orpheus, Plato, Pythagoras Marcus Aurelius, Epic- 
totem Seneca, AlKoran, Scandinavian Edda#, bwedenboiw, 
Luther. Kenan, Taliesin, Barclay, MaiyFleteher. Tyndall, 
Max Muller, Ell## Hicks, Channing, Garrison, H.C. Wright, 
Lucretia Mott. Higginson, T. Starr king, Parker, Finney, 
Davis, Emerson, Tuttle, Denton, Abbott, Frotbliigham, and 
<*h'"' “StowlytlieBiblepftheraeetewrit, 

i ■ Each age, each kindred adds a verse to ft.”
I “IbaTerdulftwithgreatJuterortaadainCCTelyboneitmay 
have a large cfrculatlen.”—Hon.Benj. F. Wade, of Olilo. .,

"The selections in his book are made with great care, erudi
tion and Judgment.”—Evening Journal, Chicago,

Frice, *1.30, portage IOc.
.•.For sale, wholesale and retail, bp the Rxu&xo-Phsui. 

soniwul’BBMsnisa Hossa Chicago.

THE PLANCHETTE
WHAT IS SAID OF IT;

6000

ALEXANDER SMYTH, Mwnw.
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gland can’t afford to go to war. While there 
is a good deal of cant and dreaming in the

tars who came from the North of Asia, 
possessed the savage element, but took with 
great fervor tlie Mohammedan religion, and 
instead of destroying the same, augmented

not exempt from the influence of this law. 
Only through 'Organized and systematic ef
fort can Spiritualism be established in this 

"State, and regular meetings be sustained.”

be no scintillating stars and worlds—in 
fact, in’ one sense nothing in all of God’s
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„ > & iws st vile, ®sset«8 «i»tm4, wMeli rImply purges tte
i ion of themselves, there will be serious }
I warfare and collision. When once it does ) 

come, and emperors, kings and rulers of fee j

Hampshire State Society of Spiritualists j 
take a rational view of this subject in the
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following: “That we believe in organization Report from a Practical Chemist and 
as an essential law of nature. Religions are
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other. Christian America makes war upon
•Mexico and tiie result is a dismemberment

teat and • Napoleon. Since
Avon fee L^downto the pres'ent time, there

Christians.do not hesitate to praise great 
warriors, there is no more reason why she

eat to the whole civilized globe, known at I 
one time in the world’s history, about six j

of late;, that she has been able to vie with 
ths other nations of Europe. -Her chief | 
conquests were under Catharine II.-~Cath-1 
asine the unscrupulous; but sines devoted

marSlr—Ite twfebttfeB et VE8EHBEfiHii®4nittlff I
Vour agent my wife hM used with great benefit, • i

For along time she lias teen troubled with dlBrinen and I 
estijcnw: these ‘.roubles arc now entirely removed by the 1 
KoafVEGETIXE - . - I

Sha was also troubled wKU Dyspepsia ail General PebEitv. I 
rt lias been greatly benefited. _ - - I
. THOMAS GmMOEE,®^W«3mtfcrtree6.
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eaSicf which is highly e2ti!ive, and they are CTpoasM 
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The Present Situation in the East, and its party which Gladstone represents, and 
Probable Itesulte in Christendom, as View-1 which is against Turkey, still there will 
ed by the Spirit of Theodore Parker. । be no joining of hands with Russia. If 

—I DTsraeli can’t make war on Russia, he will 
an abstract or A xecithk DEUVPHFh ; not aid her. Other complications are liable

Christ said, “I come not to bring peace 
into Ure world, but a sword? Just so soon 
as any nation has made up its mind that it 
is to its interest to go to war, that nation’s 
prayers call upon Deity to take pact in fight
ing its battle. The Gwl of the Christian is 
supplicated, whether it be for the Roman 
Catholic, the Greek or Protestant churches.

; to arise. This year the Pope celebrates his 
■ fiftieth anniversary. This year the solemn 
i tribute and respect of Catholics are offered 
j at the shrine of the Holy See. This year 
i the church of Saint Peter tests its strength 
j in various ways. If there should be an op
portunity to lend its strength in order to 
perpetuate its influence, no doubt, it would 
attempt it. If there should be a complication 
in Europe that would take off troojw, then 
wouhlitnotbean opportunity forthe Catho
lics? Could there he anything lost? Would

Mahomet was the promised prophet Still 
I believe the spirit of Christian civilization 
is destined to reap the full reward of all 
this blood sowing, and when out of this a 
peace shall spring, it will be. when Chris
tian nations are washed pure and clean 
from injustice. When the proper lesson 
shall have been learned, and out of this 
conflict which I see impending above Eu
rope, there shall spring into active life the 
thought that humanity is first and national
ity afterwards, then will be the advent, 
or beginning of the Mvent,inf the Prince of 
Peace. ’

So long as Americans believe America is 
first, and Englishmen that England is 
first, and Frenchmen that France is first* 
and other nations entertaining a likcopin-

Mr. Mosher, the celebrated photographer, 
whom we have employed to furniah us pho
tographs of Mr.<Jones, tells us that he is 
making every exertion to supply the de
mand, and hopes after a few weeks to catch 
up with the orders, which have come in so 
.fast as to take him by surprise.

DUMONT C. DAKE, MA,
‘ PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN.

Chronic Dteu« Incident to both 8ex»

Allah is supplicated, for the Mohammedan I not Franco be comparatively weak in con- 
church seeks success, too. In battles. East- 5 sequence of the absence of her armies? It 
era devotees .have their offerings for the ; is not? time, perhaps, for them, to strike, 
prosperity and success of Oriental nations • Surely such time will come. I have not covet- 
in time of war. The aborigines have their- edit. The war between Christianity and Mo- 

■ war feasts and danee8,mid consider that, I hammedanism is an unseemly war, because 
undoubtedly^ the Great Spirit will give - one civilization is 'incompatible with the 
them success. Whether it be kindred tribe j other. Trade may cause the bitterness to 
of Indians or Christian barbarians, they are disappear, bur there will come a time when 
to have victory. Thesearethemethods bv | an antagonistic feeling creeps out The 
whieh the worshipers at the shrine of Maia-1 foundation for it exists somewhere in both 
mon seek io inveigle their foes in meshes, j nations. The Czar is presumptuous in sup- 
and justify their inhumanities to one an-1 posing that he must be the especial defend-

man life is in the scale, and human justice 
sacrificed, then the world will stand on the" 
right basis. We wish for peace; but-so 
long as human conscience is regulated by 
geographical boundaries, so long as a knowl
edge of England is her pretext for the forc
ible civilization of others, so long as do- 
minion on the part of Russia is her excuse, 
for protecting the weak, there must rise up; 
a protest against this; and by an$ by the !

. . Vegetine

. .. Vegetine /
The Grand Dietary of the World before Adam. Me date* 

loss origin, thrilling and myetenoue changee in beoosiwgs 
Sll-wls for man. The tweeatiee. wonder* and realities of 
Elan » shown by Soienoo. So jlain, dear and anally wider- 
k:m t-utellnrl itSifU delight. Strongestooumienlrtlw. 
S;r.i lor Circular. Term# and Sample Illustration#, .

AMrew, J. C. MeCEMDY A «X,Unieage; ill.

aitMcv, ums tup itou.1'm n u'BistviuHci.-ivoiie t is ciesustomeil to 1g0£ upon Gixcii blasphemy ;
of her territory. Ohrisfem England for ? wife lenienoy, or aUralc^s of lotions we?ff^ Church will expire, the Pre
centuries has invaded nearly every country j have passed into oblivion. '^
bene3ththe sun;has5entherfleetandwar-| The Emperor of Gemany constitutes
riots abroad for conquest against whatever , himself the defender of the Protestant
nation of people that could in any way ben- > Church. The Czar to-day considers him- 
eflt her exchequer.. India has been invaded j self the especial instrument in the hand of 
until she' yielded up her treasures, and this I the Infinite to protect the Christians, ami 
for the purpose of christianizing the heath-1 that means to take possession of Constan- 

' en world,’ . »tinople. The Deity never coveted one-half
Constantinople is now the center of inter- I the tribute the earthly monarch claims as a 

eat to the whole civilized globe, known at | right. Christianity has fulfilled the proph-

hundred years before Christ, as Byzantium. 
From that time fcrthf there has been inces
sant struggles beneath its shadows for vic
tory. ’ The commerce of this city for at least 
five hundred years, has been the coveted . 
treasure of fee nation now making war up
on Turkey. All the tendency of her legis
lation has been towards this city; the one 
great treasure in the eyes of Russia to be 
possessed. Russia has taken, but little part

coy of the Master. It has brought the 
Sword instead of Peace; bloodshed instead 
of harmony; devastation and ruin to many 
countries, instead of the reign of peace and 
prosperity. The Mohammedan religion, 
though having influences that- are in them-; 
selves meritorious, is still a material relig- ! 
ion; it appeals to the material instead of the i 
spiritual nature of man; it gives to him ; 
material promises instead of spiritual. It 
makes common the possession of earth; the 
good name of “Allah, the coveted treasure. 
And whether Turkey fight on behalf of Al
lah, the strong tendency of this line of cdu-

in European politics. Her interests have, 
constantly been towards the acquisition,ot. 
territory, and to strengthen her internd. | 
power. The barbarous people of the North cation has followed wherever Mohamme-
have augmented her strength, but it is duly danism has left its deadly sting. The Tar-

. t; Vegetfae. - ■ ; •

Vegetin^ . ■
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Throughout all nature, organization in a { 
multitudinous sense,prevails. Within man’s i 
organizationareoversixtyprimary element-! 
al substances, and see the wonderful results 
flowing from their union. Brilliancy in his 
eyes, elasticity in the step, strength in every 
muscle, and untold potency in the various I 
departments of the brain! Without organ- I 
ization, he becomes, as it were, a nonentity. = 
The union of oxygen'and hydrogen produce i 
water; combining oxygen and nitrogen we 
have the atmosphere we breathe, . In union 
there is strength—-a positive force that can ■ 
displace mountains, remove obstructions in 
the path of progress, and reform and ele
vate the world. By the combination of ac
tive minds, working harmoniously together, 
as great results ean be produced in the mor- j 
al world, as are daily seen in the physical [

DearSIr—Aboutoneycarsincel found myself in a feeble 
equities from general daW.lty, VEGETINE was strongly 
recommended to me by a friend who had been much benefir- 

' Gilby Its use. I procured the article, and after using Kvesal 
bottles, was restored to health ansi discontinued its use. I feel 
nulte confident that there is no medicine superior to it fur 
those, crmplatntaforwhlch It Is especially prepared, anil would 
cheerfully recommend it to those wo feel that they need' 
KEttUsg to restore them to perfect health.

INMAN LIKE

Nev York and Lfvenool AIMnil haanolMMtoHTftMl htaMIwHlt

THE ADAMS A WESTLAKE
OIL STOVES!

should sot fee called, great like Alexander, i Mohammedans came from Arabia and Per- ( Baptists! If organization ean propagate an 
the reign of | sia. The Tartars were Turks, and from | ®0I» ^® it not have tea-fold more poten- 
it time, there | them the name was derived. Besides, the cy when truth alone is involved? The New

has been cue constant acquisition of terri
tory; constant accumulation of power by 
incorporating different tribes into the do
minion of Russia. It would be well, if - more 
enlightened nations had followed Russia’s 

- example in this respect: Whenever her gov-, 
eminent has extended over certain tribes, 

’ tlieir interests have been protected; they 
have been given a portion of;the earnings 
of the ground. The serfdom of Russia was 
less of slavery than that which exists in 
England to-day; hence the release of the 
serfs from servitude was a greater act of 

; magnanimity on the part of the Czar, than 
the "release of our own slaves in. this coun
try. The nation ean thus steadily pursue a 
given line of policy, having such immense 
strength to sustain it.

Russia stands in an enviable position, a 
position that any nation might covet. Her 
strength has not been exhausted. Her in
ternal improvements have been steadily 
pressed forward. Sho has allied to herself 
the strongest nation of Europe. She watch
ed the various points of interest with only 
one idea in'view; she has gradually made 
herself master of the situation to carry, that 
idea forward; whether it shall betosue-

Sultan is in himself the embodiment of the 
worst thoughts of his religion. Not that 
he;wishes to have a war—he prefers peace, 
but what kind of peace ? It means corrup
tion; it means the same kind of lethargy 
he has created through Turkey, and this is 
thereason of the present war. Had.Turkey 
been in possession of a different Sultan, or 
any portion of her intelligence been absorb
ed in the Territory over which the Saltan 
reigns, the present war could not have, 
taken place now. It would have been de
layed; but whatever tame, however delayed, 
whatever the excuse, the inevitable desti
ny of Russia is into Turkey. It may be de
ferred; the threats of Europe will not even-

- cessful issue now, it must come sooner or 
later, for her strength is om the rise. 44,- 
000,000 of serfs are gradually being educated. 
44,009,000 released from servitudb-are grate
ful enough to remember their opportunity; 
besides, this slow-moving people have other 
strength and power. One of the first princes 
of tins government formed an alliance with 
a Grecian prinegss. Is there not retribution 

. in vim^of this, possessing what might be 
called an ally in Greece? Rome hates the 
Greek church/ Is not Russia the legitimate 
descendant of Greece?

You are aware somewhat of the condition 
of Europe. France is prostrate in conse
quence of the recent war, and. can not ener- 

_geticaUy pursue any line of foreign policy. 
Germany, overstrained by the recent eon- 
fUer, can’t well afford to march in any con
test. Besides, she has enough to do to watch 
her own augmented power. .England, grow
ing cowardly; can’t afford to proceed in any 
contest alone. The threatening leader of 
Lord Derby, can’t mean anything. Besides, 
England can't afford to make war upon one' 
with whom her own family is allied, no 
more than she could Jake part with Ger
many against the French. The condition 
of affairs have altered since the Treaty of 
Faris.

ft is the fashion in England, especially 
among the pious people, to cry against the 

..invasion of Turkey. Russia is an old-time 
enemy of England. They hate each oth
er bitterly. The growling of the bear and 
Hon toward each other, has become proverb-

. tab But Mr. Gladstone’s administration was 
along enough in power to show that En-

tually^evail against it. The Czar count
ed the cost; he knows the weakness of his 
enemies. Ho knows that against all the pow
er and bigotry of others, equally as much 
sullen bigotry ean be called to his aid. If 
other powers enter into the conflict, then 
the very next step will be the Roman 
Church against the Protestant. Look out 
for that result, if anyone or number of the 
■European powers shall offer to engage in 
the present conflict: hut look for that.re- 
suit eventually under any consideration. 
Look for it when the Pope will strike the 
blow for the salvation of the temporal

Dr. Dupuis, the editor of GaUileen. 3 spir- 
•itual paper published at Ostende, Belgium, 
bypassed to Spirit-life. In life his motto 
was, * Without charity no salvation,’’using 
that evidently in contradistinction to the 
Roman Catholic motto, “Out of the church I 
no salvation.” Though only thirty years of 
age, he had served as an Assistant Major in 
the French army, and when at liberty to do 

i so he commenced the publication of the 
.Gailileen-, and he passed to Spirit-life whiRf 
endeavoring to present to the world the- 

glorious truths of Spiritualism; - S

power of Rome as well as the spiritual pow
er. It is said by the Optimist that it is im
possible to-day. The danger of a religious 
conflict is nearer now than at any other 
time. It must come. I decry all warfare, 
and am sorry that human ambition causes 
ambitious 'men to go to battle. Seeds when 
sown in the wind, the harvest is reaped in. 
the whirlwind. The bloody fields of forth- 

, coming battles will not fail to make that 
known. The policy of the Roman Catholic 
Church is historical. Russia may be the 
hand of the avenging Nemesis. Will you 
remain,unmindful of this influence? You 
would uplift your voice for peace. In war
fare, a warlike spirit is stimulated. You 
have not yet forgotten the war that brought 
about the liberation of your slaves. Un
like Russia, you were not wise enough to 
liberate your slaves without a struggle. 
Now, at this period, you can stretch the 
arins of your intelligence, take in your his
torical situation, make yourself master of 
all the intelligence that the. great lessons 
before you will give, and in so doing you are 
fortunate. America alone remains too far 
off to enter the struggle; can watch and 
see; but if a lesson shall be learned that 
shall bring more peaceful intentions, if 
there shall be less desire to covet the pos
sessions of others,and greater Effort to bene
fit the human family,! for one shall be most 
grateful.

Meanwhile, I bear no ill will towards Mo
hammedanism. I consider it one of those 
religions sprung up in answer to a need

De. J. K. Bailey has been laboring of 
late in Wisconsin. He spoke at Princeton, 

. April 20th; at Markesan, in the Universal- 
ist church, off Sunday, April 29th and the 

.evenings of May 1st and 2nd; at Fox Lake, 
Sunday, May 8th; at Pardeeville, 9th and 
Sunday 13th; at Leon Valley, Sunday, 20th; 
at Lewis Valley, Sunday, 27th; at Salem’, 
Sunday, June, 3rd. He goes thence to Wi
nona, Minn. Friends of the cause desiring 
his services, may address him immediately 
at the latter place.

Fifteen thousand extea copies were 
printed of the issue of the Reeigio-Phieo- 
sophicae Journal published the week 
following the death of Mr. Jones, and con
taining the Coroner’s verdiet, account of 
the funeral services, and a short history of 
his life. As,was anticipated,. the demand 
has been large, and we have only about five 
hundred copies left. Readers who may de
sire further copies, must therefore apply, 
at once or be disappointed. 8

We have of late had numerous orders for 
additional copies of some back numbers 
that we could only fill in part of not at all. 
We have for some weeks printed a large 
number of extra copies to supply this de
mand, hut ean not guarantee to fill any 
order received more than a week after pub
lication. Parties desiring extra copies 
should, when possible, notify us before the 
paper is printed,

A Subscriber writing to us- from Cali
fornia complains that there are no materia
lizing mediums, etc, on the Pacific Slope. 
She should read the account of Jesse Shep- 
erd in this issue.

i [Sberbura^is Pat., Aug. 8th, Ml _
j Manufactured byihe Adams & Westlake Mig. Co,, 
| Chicago.

Dear Sir—Thia Is to certify that I have gold at retail 1M« 
dozens (1352 bottles) of your VEGETINK since April 12,181V. 
and can truly say that it hag given the test satisfaction of any 
remedy for the complaints for which It is recommended that 
I ct cr sold. Scarcely a day passes without some of my curt- 
cmctatertl&'tegtoitaineritgonthemselveaor their friends. 
1 am perfectly cognizant orseveral eases of Scrofulous Tumors 
being cured by VKGETISE atone in tMs vicinity.

Prepared by H, Rf STEVENS, Boston, Mass.

no Sum* ' Dr. KEAN,

For the Choir, Congregation, and Social Circle.
. Over one-third oflta poetry, and three-quarters of it* music 
are original. Some or America’s most gifted and popular 
musicians have, written expressly for It.
EioSHsimiBmiiawori; of over three hundred pag

es, comprising songs; duets, and quartettes, with piano, organ, 
or melodeon accompaniment. *

OIL STOVE IN THE 
WORLD!

Economical: 
Durable! 
OdorlenuF

r All kind* of BAKtxa and Cooking done barter and 5«W’ 
than on the ordinary coal or wood staved. Washing and 
Ironing for large families can be done without heating the 
kitchen.
NM^Agents Wanted Everywhere. 
t Smdfor IlluitraM Circular* cmaTtrnu.

INGERSOLL BROS.,

$12 SET OF CORALS
FOR NINETY DAYS ONLY,

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
And send with it *1.35 to M«r Express and packing oksrgsi, anti we will 
forward to you an ELBGANT SET OF CORAI. NECKLACE ANO 
CROSS, FREE of all expense. If yo* prefer, we will send you a set of 
COKAL EAR DROPS AND BREASTPIN, by enclosing to us 75 cent*; 
or tbs complete net, in a FINE PINK I.INED CASE, for •».».

jthrfamh.ywashiu.uk

